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What W'1811 It Be? 
Disney Didn't Say 

f, 

Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

1 

The Word 
37 The Beading Laboratory, 

be. 
Wriftea for 

IdEA Special Services 
The hidden meaning of a 

word 
11 found to all you've read 

and heard. 
We might start out this ar- 

ticle by some such Profound 
observation as that there are 
no horizons to the worlds 
to the worlds which books 
open up to us and that our 
vision will stretch out in di-
rect proportion to the size and 
accuracy of our vocabulary or 
command of words In the Eng-
lish language. To most read. 
.rs think as true as it Is 
vious, so we shall skip the 
pep talk and get right to the 
business of enlarging our vo- 
cabulary. 

There are several methods 
of Increasing your word pow-
er, but what system would be 
logically first? Imagine Your—
sell stranded on an Island with 
is book you'vt never read be. 
fore. There are no dicUonar. 
to., grammars, spellers or the 
like around, and you are de-
termined to save your sanity 

by reading this book. You 
have nothing to help you cx 
capt your old knowledge. 
Therefore, the logical place 
to start Is from the old know- 
ledge. 

The first sentence in your 
book says, "Oriental religions 

are, at bottom, pantheism." 
Already you are In trouble 
with pantheism. 

You know a number of 
words which begin with pan 
(what is added to the begin*  

zdng of a word is called a pre-
fix). panorama, you know, 
moans complete view. Your 
old neighborhood theater 
boasted of psnivlsion and you 
know that meant that the 
screen pictured everything the 
eye could take in. Then pan*

ecu: a cure for all diseases. 
Pan-American, you recall, xe' 
term to all countries of North, 
South and Central America. 
Fine. Pan means ,all, every," 
and the like. 

Now theism remains. urn is 
simple, to you do that first. 
Capitalism, communism, soc 
lalism, I)arwinhsm. The com -

mon denominator In these 
words— i$m—fl1V5 [is a belief. 
a teaching, a doctrine. The 
Jim, added to the end of 
'words, is a suffix. You know 
the meaning of panthelstn'5 
prefix and suffix, and now all 

$100 Million 

Giant Power 

Facility Set 
511AM! (UPI)—The world's 

largest nuclear generator will 
be built here by the Florida 
Power and Light Company at 
a cost of $100 million. 

The giant power plants 
which will be operational by 
1970 if basic plans don't run 
Into a snag with the Atomic 
E n er gy  Commlulon, will 
boost FP&L's electrical out-
put to a whopping 6.2 million 
kilowatts. 

The reactor and turbine will 
be provided by Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, which 
erected the firm's present con-
ventional generators. 

Board chairman McGregor 
Smith announced that the 
firm also will have two new 
conventional generators In 
operation at the firm's Tsar-
key Point power area 23 nUs* 
south of here by 1110. 

"The investment in this (en-
clear), unit, including endear 
.Zuel elements1 wil1 biappioxi. 	• 

11utely'eG percent m than " 

the cost of a ecoventlossi 
wilt," Smith aald. 

Its added, however, that 
operational coats were much 
less than with gas-operated 
turbines and the nuclear re- 
actor would be cheaper In the 
long run. 

Large-scale nuclear plants 
are being operated success- 
fully at several points In New 
York, illinois and Msuachsas 
setts. 

Others are being engineered 
In New York, illinois and Con- 
necticut points. 

Power Blackout 

Takes 3d Victim 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 

body of a 52-year-old Tort 
Lauderdale man, a candle 
clutched in his hand, was dis. 
covered in a midtown hotel 
elevator shaft Monday. 

It was the third knows 
death here believed to have 
resulted from last Tuesday's 
massive power blackout. 

Police said the victim, 
Vange Burnett, apparently 
mistook an elevator shaft In 
the Hotel Windsor for a stair. 
way and plunged five floors 
to his death, 
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FP&L Plans Nuclear Plant 
DOTTIE AUSTIN. The Sanford herald's city editor, P0SCS at Orlando 	Draft Nears 	 .'.•• 	 • 	

. .: • 	 _______________ • • 

Monday afternoon with her two famous cousins, l{ov Disney (left) and 
 

- 	 . 	. 	 • 	
•-. 	 tHf 	r 

Walt Disney. Dottie 's grandmother and the Disneys' mother were sin- 

	Men all from the DeLand.Palsley area. 	 (Herald Photo) arrie 	 ''t: •. 	• . 	 i:' ''. 

	

By Paul Brookshire 	enterprise, something educa- 	It will be something situ. 	 . 	 . •' 	 . - 
	 . - S. 

, alt Disney refused to an tional, something for the tarn que something distinctive,"

Wi thout Issue 
swer the $100 million question. il).  

xactly what will he build - —_
- hL dclarcd  

 

on the 27,000 thousand acres 	- • 	

One thini, was certain, how. 	 • .:;' J 
he has acquired in Osceola • 	

• ever, according to Disney the 	A few Seminole County mar- 	 -t•;: • • '..-. 

and Orange Counties? 	
• 	 project Will have a big Ilfll)aCt ned men will he inducted into   

But whatever the answer is, 	 on the economy of the Central the military service during  

It is certain to have a big inu• 	 :-V

~t 

I • Florida area. 	 December. 	 iI t i4 

pact on all of Central Florida, • 	
' Seminole County will be less 	Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom. Sc- 	 . 	

• rn ti ill J 

Seminole County included. 	I' 	 than IS or 20 miles on inter- lective Service official here. 

Before what was described 	 state 4 from the boundary line said today it will be the first

by Gov. Haydon Burns as the • • 	
of the I)isnc properties.induction of married men here

largest press conference ever   	"People who went to the ifl more than two years.

held in Florida, Disney and 	 . 	 I World's Fair in Seattle made 	The reason? "Our list of 	 .•_•_- 

his brother, Roy, president of 	• 	 . .' 	

Disneyland a Part of their available single men in the 19 

Walt Disney Productions, deft- • • 	 . 	
.' 	 Itinerary." Disney said. (Scat. to 26 bracket is getting short," 	 A 

ly dodged the big question for - 	 - 	
tic and Disneyland are eleven Mrs. Nordstrom said. 	 -. - 

more than an hour in Orlando 	 •• - 
	 , 	hundred miles apart.) 	'file Si'minola' draft call for 

Monday afternoon. 	 • 	
4 :• 	 lie indicated the economic • l)eet'mha'r is for 21, live less 	 F1 NT 

Walt Disney did say these I • .. •. 	 ! 	impact on an area of so or ho than November.The lower 

things: 	 • :. -. 	 . 	
miles of the project would be draft call is because of high- 	 TU 	v 

The Central Florida "enter. 	• 	• - 	 . 	• • 	tremendous. Such an area 	enlistments, Mrs. Nord. 	 t ,a,$IVstI 

tainment 	attraction'' 	will 	 • 	 would include all of Seminole • strom said. 	 uuIW5S 
In 

equal or top the California 	• 	 ' &4'. ,i County. 	 November draftees, 211  

Disneyland. %,H 	£ 	
Thousands of tourists en number, will depart Sanford 

	

AIRS. 
It will cost In the neighbor- route to the new Florida Dli. Wednesday at 7 am. for in 	DR. M. ARTHUR Nesmith (left) ha., accepted the chairmanship of the 

hood of $100 million and em- 	 ney project will pass through duction. 	 1965 Christmas Seal campaign, according to Dr. Kenneth M. Wing, pres- 
ploy shout 4.000. 	Ada Newman Seminole County on 1•4 and Mrs. Nordstrom said 31 	Ident of the Seminole County unit of the TB association. 

It will contain some features 	 IF 	U. S. 1792. County businesses more young men have been  

of Disneyland. likely to feel the impact most ordered to report for pre-In. 
duction examinations in Dc4 

It will have some facilities 	 will be service stations, res. Sanford Native, taurants &M.motels. 	cembcr. 	
Satill 	S, for the produegon of, Disney - I o 	

I 	 - 	 0 A td 	 obbery 	is 	i 
movies. 	 Disney Is enhittfig aisle The married *me 	V'6cflm 	mb 

Probably the reason that Dies'lue"iday 	
support as he plans to demand drafted in December will be 

Disney didn't reply to the big 	strict control over the pro. those without children, 
question Is that he doesn't 	Mrs. Ada Hill Newman. 500 perty and need.-% s(ate laws to 

know the answer, himself. Grandview Avenue, died at protect Disney products. 	 Laborer Fatally 	tabbed 
"We've got many, many Seminole Lodge early today Governor Burns Indicated new Piggyback  

wonderful Ideas about this after a lengthy illness 	that the slate of Florida will 	 M. .1. Williams, 13, James- Saturday of Ode Truett, an. 	According to investigating 
&ISO officers Deputy Lou Huddle- 

like to develope something July 9, 1885, a member 
of including calling a special ses 	ervice By ACL 	en Oct. 	by two men who from New York, 

project," Disney said. "We'd 	Mrs. Newman was born do everything to help Disney, 	 town merchant brutally beat- other migrant laborer 	
ston, Stroud stabbed Truelt 

more than an entertainment 	1 	, AH 	sIon of Legislature, i 	,s. 	 • 	 with a butcher knife during a 
a p oneer a or family. Her ary. 	

A new all piggyback train robbed him in his home, died The slaying came as the cul. scuffle
' 

after Truett had at 
paints were Mr. and Mrs. Burns referred to Disney as from Chicago to Florida be. Sunday morning at a Winter mlnatlon to an argument be- tacked Stroud with the same 

Man Winter I 
1111fam J. ii , early set- the"man of the decade" who gin operation today by At- Park hospital. An autopsy has tween the two at Annabelle knife. iii•  	tiers here, who came from will bring a new world of en- liantic Const Line, Louisville been perlorxqed to determine Chambers' Quarters in Midi 	Bond has been set at $10,000 

L 	
England. She was the widow tertainment to Florida. 	& Nu'liviilc and Chicago & cause of death, but unolfidi way where they were staying, for Stroud, who is being held 

an s 	od 	sister 
Robert A. Newman and 	Eastern Illinois Railroads, ac- sources have Indicated WI!- thesheriff'sofficerePorted. - in Seminole County jail. 

	

of the lit. W. C. Hill. 	 cording to Philip J. Le., vice hams died of a heart attack. 	 Assisting Huddleston In the 

United Press hatersatiosal 	
She attended Stetson UnI- 

Tope Tosses 	
president in charge of traffic Two Cocoa men — Roy C. jffljgV 	 investigation were Deputy 

A deepening storm drove 
versity, was active in Italy 	for ACL 	 Coleman, 27, and James C. J S•I 	Fred Kelly and Constable Bob 

high winds and anow across Cross Episcopal 
Church and 	 The piggyback freight train, Hendrix, 25—are being held 	 Carroll. 

the Northern Plains today and in the civic and cultural life 	
The Ring 	running on passenger train In Seminole County jail on 

sent temperatures falling to. of Sanford. She was a mom- Hat  III 	sclsa'tiulais, will give next day harges of armed robbery and 

ward zero. 	 her of the l'EO Sisterhood. 	, 	 da'liv*'ry (a) Atlanta and 	aggravated assault in the 	BRIEFS Burglars Hit 
Cold wave warnings 'ere 	Sirs. Newman Is survived 	Philip W. Tops, South onil 

m.'rning delivery to Jack, case. Bond for each has been 	i Date 	Crooms Again 
posted for a wide portion of by two children, MIS. W. A. 

 

	

Seminole citrus man, today 	
II 	rd 	d T 	set at 0,o. 

	
Reply 

the Midwest. 	 Adams and R. A. Newman announced his caniiiilitey for 	Sanford u an Tampa, 	
Williams remained in 	TALLAhASSEE (UPI) — 	Croorns 111gb School was 

Four inches of snow hit Jr.; six grandchildren and mayor of Altamonte Springs 	Th is 	 • 	

. 	 coma for several days follow. Thu Florida East Coast Rail. broken into again over the 

Great Falls, Mont. 	 two great-grandchildren, all in the Dec. 7 election. 	 ul.' o the f i rst time in hi-a. ing the attack, in which his way has been told to reply wcokaind, according to a no- 

Cold Arctic sir swept •s far of Sanford. 	
Tape, who will oppose In. 	

h 
	Sanford Jiti Tampa wife was also beaten, but before Nov. 26 to a request port filed by Principal 11. L. 

south as Nebraska, where 	Funeral services will be held eumbent Mayor W. Lawrence 	'
ll  , 	5a' 5etOfl morning da'- Sunday was reportedly recov- by the city of Miami that Douglas. 

temperatures 	broke records at 	Holy Cross Episcopal Swofford, was 1,orn and mis. livery onfreight   shipments t'ring nicely until he died suit. it be placed in receivership. 	In this latest in a series of 

in the 70s Monday. 	Church at 10:30 a.m. Wednes. ed 
 

In Altamonte Springs. lie 1"i*i 	11Cft4,O, St. 1,OuiS, Ciii- Cicfll)'. 	 The line is to go before the burglaries, two more type. 

Much colder weather was day, 	
is vice president of  Tope (1011811 ansi othar ,nialwestei Il 	Williams' attackers stole  Florda Public Service Corn- writers were stolen, making 

forecast across Kansas and 	______________ 	Brothers Fruit Company and cit IS, Lea' commented. 	over $730 in cash in the rob' mission, which received the a total of five taken within 

Bank r 	vice president of the South 	-When the first all piggy- hery as well as some checks complaint from Miami. 	the last three weeks. 
Missouri by tonight. 	 B 	Turns 	Seminole Lions Club. 	hiark train between the Mid. and a pistol. 	 Entrance Entrance was gained by 

Up to four inches of snow 
fell from Montana across the 	

lie and his wife, Linda, are w,t atsil Flotilla asia was started 	Felton Stroutl, 37, itinerant Sealift 	breaking a window on the 

Daktoas Monday. 	 into Dar 	members of the ('otigrcgzi. in Septumber 1963, thevolume worker from New York, was 	KEY VEST (UPI) — The north side of theschool, the 

Th. t,rn,..+ •m,rs*i,p. ., 	
Lionel Church of Winter was very light; however, it arraigned before County seapower Involved in the Un• police report said. 

ccess 
monotheism. Once more you 
put your old knowledge to 
work. You know the root and 
the suffix of polytheism, but 
what about that prefix, poly? 
You look for the common de-
nominator among the words 
you know which begin with 
poly. A polygon is a many. 
sided figure; a polyglot Is one 
who speaks many languages; 
polygamists are arrested In 
this country because they 
have many wives. Many Is 
the common denominator, so 
poly means many. Polythe-
ism? You have just worked it 
out to'nsean the belief In many 
gods. 

Now montheism. Monocle, 
monocycle, monotone, What 
does the prefix mono mean? 
One. Monotheism? The belief 
moos God. 

A Qels 
In the following short hit of 

words mark off those who.. 
meanings you do not know. 
Work out their meanings for 
yourself from a scrutiny of 
the words in the list whose 
meanings you do know. Then 
see how good you really are 
by checking the meaning you 
derived against the meanings 
In the dictionary. You will 
gain confidence and you will 
have added to the storehouse 
of vocabulary from which you 
will continue to draw new 
knowledge. 

adhesion 
autobiography 
circumlocution 
hypnotize 
exotic 
elocution 
century 
anniversary 
loquacious 
adjoin 
Eros 
biannual 
posterior 
co-operate 
circumnavigate 
bifocal 
posthypnotic 
bicentennial 
collaborate 
autoeroticisni 
cohesion 

(NEXT: Other Cues I. 
Unknown Words.) 

If you would like to refer to 
this informative series from 
time to time, order "The 
Word Power Way to Success" 
In book form. Just send your 
name, address and hi to: 
"Word Power," do The San-
ford Herald, P. 0. Box M. 
Dept. 32771, Radio City Sta-
tion, New York, N. V. 10013. 
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CLO CP 
M. R. Strickland of Sanford 

was ,tather upset at a prayer 
giver recently at a Kiwanis 
met ins. 

It contained this phrase 
"Lord, bless the pure and 
htinble , 

Don't forget Amoco," piped 
up Rupert, who happens to 
be distributor for American 
Oil Products. 

S • • 
'rhe old McAlexantler home. 

stead at 11th and French 
has just about fallen to the 
demolition crews. The old, 
rambling two-story house, 
built 57 years ago, was dam-
aged in a fire October 12. 

S S S 

Why doesn't Sanford put in 
a bid for the Seminole Junior 
College? That's what Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Williams would like 

g 	to know. They say just about 
every community in Seminole 

r 	County has bid for the college 
except Sanford. 

il 	There is a move under way 
by Judge Frank L. Miller to 
add the names of World War 
II and Korean War casualties 
to the World War I memorial. 
However, there is some diffi-
culty in tracking down the 
dead of those two wars. 

S S S S 

Registration renewal cards 
are being mailed out by Mrs. 
Camilla Bruce, supervisor of 
elections. Mrs. Bruce says all 
these cards must be returned 
If voters are to keep their 
names on the registration 
rolls. 

if 
After the big power black. 

out in New York and Boston, 
people are naturally saying 
that somebody took President 
Johnson too literally. 

It was all right, they may, 
to turn off the unused lights 
In the White House to save 
money; but one story is that 
New York Mayor Robert Was. 
nix his already telephoned 
the President and asked, "Isn't 
this carrying economy too 
far?" 

e • S I 

Civilian workers at Sanford 
Naval Air Station will gut 
pay raises amounting to $19,. 
279 annually. The raise goes 
to 95 federal employes In a 

q 	certain Civil Service grade. 
S C S 

Eight Jaycees have been 
given the Florida Jaycees' 
"Go-Getter" awards. They are 
Wayne Albert, Dave Berrien, 
Bill Dale, Ron Garris, Robert 
Morris, Mike Richardson, Jo. 
Rogers and Dave Wilson, 

see. 

re than 200 men at 

	

3 	Nava
Mo

l Air Station have volun. 
teered for service in Viet 
Nam. Many already have de. 
parted the base and more are 
scheduled to leave. 

5•• 

No money as yet has been 
allocated for the 1966 con-
struction at NAS despite an 
appropriation of $7.2 million 

' by the last Congress. Some 
are fearful lest the money be 
siphoned off by the increasing 

) 	costs of our commitments in 
Viet Nam. 

Cf 	 • , • 

Did you know that several 
hundred persons In Seminole 
County voted for zero mills 
for our school, In the election 
of November 2? 

.5. 

Gas stations did almost $6 
million in retail sales In Semi. 
nole County in 1964, according 

4 	to figures of the Florida State 
Chamber of Commerce. More 
money was spent for gasoline 
than for wearing apparel and 
furniture. A total of 17.3 mil. 
lion gallons of gasoline were 

	

I'It 	sold. 

It's best not to till people 
your troubles. Half of them 
rs not interested . . , and 

the other half are glad you 
are getting what's coming to 
you. 
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Power Way To Su 
you need to work out Is the fix together now. This know. 
meaning of the main part of ledge goes into the storehouse 
the word, the root the. of your vocabulary now, and 

Atheist comes to mind, and soon you will have more and 
he Is one who does not believe richer old 	knowledge 	from 
In God. Theology is the study which to draw more now 
of God. The common denom• knowledge. 
inator Is God, and now you Suppose that opening page 
have the meaning of the root, of your only book now stops 
the. Put prefix, root and sul. you 	with 	polytheism 	a n d 

6) 

Discover 
A Wod's 

Hi 
Meanin 

Sergeant' s Widow 
Rips Demonstrators 

FORT DEVENS, Mass, — Germany last April. 
(UPI)—The attractive widow One of the demonstrators 
of an Army sergeant wrestled was a soldier wearing civilian 
placards from seven demon. clothes and carrying a sign 
stratora protesting U. S. in. reading, "1 refuse to fight in 
volvement in Viet Nam. She Viet Nam." 
ripped 	up 	the 	signs 	before He was seized by two mill- 
she was subdued. tary 	Intelligence agents and 

"I 	just 	couldn't 	stand 	it lodged 	in 	the 	Fort Devens 
any 	more," 	said 	Mrs. 	iva stockade on a charge of "con. 
ltai,nasklewkz, 	271 	of 	Ayer, duct unbecoming 	a 	soldier." 
Mass. Pie. Steven Underwood, 15, 

liar husband, Staff Sgt. Ed. of 	}'romont. 	Calif., 	said 	he 
round 	Romaskiewics, 	w a a was picketing the installation 
killed in an auto accident In because "It's what I believe 

In. I didn't have all the facts 
when I signed up." 

Mrs. 	Rornaskiewics 	w a a 
, 	 • standing 	across 	the 	street 

from the pout with her three 
children — aged 7, 6, and 4— 
watching 	some 	50 	Veterans 
Day demonstrators picket the 
main 	gat, when 	she "saw 

"f saw a woman carrying a 
sign 	that 	said 	no 	war 	in 

• Viet Nam' in one hand and in 
the other hind she had an 
American flag," the Germany 
born woman said. 

She handed her purse to the 
man next to her, asked him 
to 	watch 	her 	children, 	ran 
across the street and charged 
screaming into the picket line. 

I)ELIIERT NARY Extension Club 
Seminole Grad Sets Meeting 

Career 
y Mrs. Jo..OI flint J 
	IL Mathlous 

The November meeting of 

Advice 	on 	careers 	in 	the the Geneva Extension Home. 

electronic and design drafting makers Club will be .t 10 a.m. 
fields was given to students neat Wednesday at the Corn- 
in design drafting technology munity Hall. 
classes 	at 	Seminole 	High Members are reminded to 
School by a former stddcnt bring a covered dish for the 
Delbert Nary. luncheon and also are to bring 

Nary, a 1065 graduate of handmade articles for display. 
the course, is now employed There will be a white elephant 
as a detaller on 	the 	Apollo auction 	and 	Items 	for 	this 
support project at Cape Ken, event are to be brought by 
nedy. each member, 

Its told the students about All ladies of the continual- 
his work, 	about Jobs 	avail. ty are Invited to participate 
able, 	what 	to 	expect 	and in activities of the club, 
pointed 	out 	the 	differences 
between classroom work and a 	a 

Fire 	asfluig actual experience on the job. 
Nary 	served as secretary Fifteen 	members 	of 	the 

of the TEC Club at Seminole Lake Mary and Forest City 
High 	School 	and won first Volunteer Fire 	Departments 
place 	In 	the 	state 	public and two men of the Forestry 
speaking contest as well as Service completed a 15 hour 
second place in the state di. training course offered Nov. 
bating contest. 1-5 at the Luke Mary Pine 

He is the son of Mr. and hall. Instructor was Allea Ir. 
Mrs. D. C. Nary Sr., of 1320 win from the State The Col. 
MeUonvill. Avenue. I Isge in Ocala. 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
CYPRESS I REDWOOD S AWNiNGS 

FREE ESTIMAT! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING 
R..ldtW sad Camaadsl 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 838.7956 

2511 PARK DR., SANFORD 

ar 

rung Br 
vaAN" 

the nation early today was one 	At 	Frisco 	in the Junior high fellowship 	putting 	art 	this 	brand 	new 	Monday 	and 	charged 	with 	refugees 	from 	Cuba 	was 
degree below zero at Havre, 	 They live in Glen Arden. 	train. 	 murder in the fatal stabbing doubled today. The New Van 
Mont, 	 SAN FRAV1SCO WPfl— 	-- - 	 - 	  	 American and 	the 	Skipper 

- 	 'S"S 	 " 	 Park, where they are leaders 	his grown so that we are now Judge 	Karlyle 	Housholmier ited 	States' 	evacuation 	of 

San 	Francisco N a U.n a 	 - 	 -. 	 .r 	K left about midnight Mon- 

Students Fast 	L 	. -:- 	 , 	 '-i- 	,' 	night 	k up about 

we year w for allexed Its. 	
200 more r4;u:?e s from the 

To Support GIS 	social 	Irregularities. 	was 	 A 
'Ni l 	 Cuban poit of Matanzas. 

back 	In business today ate, 
TRENTON, N. J. (UPI) — 	San Francisco National Bar. 	 Going UPI 

Ten students at Rider College 	Ito new owners of the 	 WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	— 

are 	conducting 	a 	hunger 	plush 	bank-lurned-bar 	dis. 	 U.S. 	nillitary 	strength 	In 

strike In retaliation to a fast 	ponse4 drink& (ram ilse old 	 Viet Nam Is expected to pass 
hin two by eight sale University stii. 	tellers' cages index a ban 	 __ 	
there is but an yet dents 	against 	administration 	Per 	reading, 	"put 	your 	

____ 
	months, 

policy in Viet Nam. 	 mouth where year mosey no 	sign 	the 	Communist 

a1_,_ 	 . 	 - 
The 	Rider 	students 	began 	used to be. 	 .---. 	 I 	 Hanoiregime 	wants 	serious 

-I 
their fast Saturday in support peace talks. - 	- 	. 

of administration policy and Ike Mending 	 •-s 	New Station to show the GIs in Viet Nam 	 - 	

- 	 MOSCOW 	(UP!) — The 
— they "care." 	 Satisfactorily 	 • 	• - 	• ' 	 Soviet Union today launched They plan to keep up the 	 .. 	

-, 	a 	new Interplanetary 	apses 
fast on 41-hour shifts until 	AUGUSTA, Ga. 	(UP!) — 	

. 	'' 	station 	toward 	Venus, 	The 
Dec. 	7, with 	only one 	food 	Gen. 	Dwight 	D. 	Eisenhower 	• 	

' 	 Soviets 	launched 	a 	similar break — Thanksgiving Day. 	passed 	tlis' 	one-week 	critical 	• 	 - 	
• 	 •': 	

. -' t' 	unmanned prob. toward Von- 
phase of his heart attack con. 	 :.- ;t' 	us 	late 	Friday. 

Volunteer 	valescence today, causing doe-  
WASHINGTON (UPI) — tons to increase their optimism 	 , 	 - 	 Body Found  

The Peace Corps said that a 	for a complete recovery. 	 - 	MIAMI 	(tIPl) 	— 	The 
bod 	believed 	to be that of 	I'ruspecta for a Thanksgiv. 	- 	 . 	 body of an airline executive, 
missing 	volunteer 	John 	3. 	ing reunion next week with 	' 	. 	 . L.. 	

Elmo C. Gooden, 44, missing 
Parrott had been found In an his family around his bedside 	INVITATION ACCEPTED? — "Open-Come In" says sign on window 	for three days, was found in 
African Forest. Police were at Walter Raid General Ho.. 	of Dr. H. J. Caron's office at First and Park. Mrs. P. J. Allen, 111 Hol. 	his car at the bottom of a 
Investigating the 	poaaibiilty 	pital in Washington appeared 	Icy Avenue, apparently lost control of her car this morning and It crash- 	canal in South Dads County 
of suicide, 	 to be Increasingly good 	ed Into the corner ut' the buikllng. Dr. Citron Is all optometrist. 	 Monday night. 	-- 

,'r---.•.•---- 	 .*_• •---..,---•. - --._-_..._.• 
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_________________________________________ 	 i. - 	 : • 	 - 	 __________ 

By Mrs. It. L Johnson 	to the words of a song ,its 	 - 

	

take Monroe Jottings 	___ 	 ___________ 

___ 	 _____________ 

	

.t Plans Movies 
1• 	 . 	 . 

households were sod of quiet I am so glad that someone I 
I- 

	

Hospital 	 . 

1.-C By Jane Casclberry 	taught by County Ranger Al. sonnel and equipment of the 
Well, I imagine quite a few the bestest band what am." t"' 	:

." . 	 4 The Word Power 	To Hear Talk On 	
:.'• 	

Brush Firefighting Class 'Slated 

An eight-hour course on bert Harris for firemen of the Seminole County Fire Control 

folk were out hunting. Wonderj very much deserved station 	
- 	

1 	

fl Mrs. John Cochran. 	 .. 	

- 	
I 	 Irush fire fighting will be Longwood and North Orlando Unit. 

this weekend because the men finally Is giving the band a 	 ______________________________ 71 	Notes 	 The Board of Directors 	
Way To Success 	

Children's Home 	 :. 

	

Volunteer Fire Departments 	Sessions will cover the fol. 
the Chuluota Community Club'  

tit the Longwood City Hall lowing topics, purpose of NOVEMBER IS, I 
Admissions 	 IS  bow many shirtahls have al- wagon to help carry the in 

Two-hour classes will be and map rending, first night; ready been trimmed for let- truments. • ' ' The Eztcn1 	
. 	

Margaret Wright, Juanita 	 • 	 show'free movies of interest 	 y The Reading Laboratory, ror in assigning persons or 	David Tropf. campus life 	
:• 

Ung "that one" get away? slon Homemakers Club will 	- Li 

	

If I Bailey, Asa McCabe, Willie 	 to all ages in the Community 	 Inc. 	 things in time; 2) unconscion- supervisor of the Florid.i 	 ',- 	_________________ 

held on Tuesdays and Wednes. use of hand tools and effects 

	

Mack Griffin, Florence Wells, 	 Building, Carl A. Anderson, 	 Written for 	able: feeling no remorse or Methodist Children's home in 	 , 	
'. 
'* 4_ 

meet 
1, 

	

_________ 	

Gospel Singfest 	clays for the next two weeks, of weather on a fire, second; 
their red hats and caps to 	 ____________________ 	• 	 ________ 

	

______________ 	

All those attending at least back fire technique and brush V 

1bps they remember to wear meet this Thursday. Also, on 	_____ 	 . 	 __________ 	

Anders, Ellen Kipp, Pat ricia 	 ticea and schedules will i 	i 	For unknown words the clues ion, dislike, the opposite of speaker at today's 7: 0 p.m 	 :. 	
, : 

making arrangements to 	 By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	r 	 ' .•..•• . .. 
	

.. 	 Firemen Benefit beginning at 7 p.m. tonight. course, nomenclature of a fin', 

help identify themselves In Council will meet at the Agri- 	 _______ 	 ________ 	 ________ 

Thursday morning, the County 

	

___________________ 	 ____________ 	

Walter T. Rogers, Louisianna 	 A president, has announced. No. 	
1 	NEA Special Services 	regret; 3) antipathy: avers Enterprise, will Ic 	 - 	 . 	

Slated Nov. 26 	
seven hours will receive a cer. fire tactics, third; advanced 

	

__ __-t ____ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	______ 	

Meadors, Sabrina Patterson, 	 • 	 published and posted in th. 	 abound 	 sympathy; 4) incredulity: re meeting of the Enterprise 	 .•• 	

.. - -...... 

	

_______ 	

tifiento anti a fire fighter weather course, summary and k Ruby (Mrs. Carl) Anderson 	 ______ 

	

Sanford; Ida Cobb, Her-mine 	 community when plans *i' 	 In words and phrases that fusal or inability to believe; Elementary School Parent- 	
, 	-. 	 ______ 

	

t 	
the woods ' 	Talking to 

cultural Center for business   

the other evening. She brought and to practice for the em- 
the 4 guide from the Florida Forest critique, final session. 

Tickets are still available Service. The course will in. 	Muck fire fighting will also 
______ 	

surround. 	 3) ubiquity: the ability to be Teacher Council in the school . 	, 	 :. 	,', -.  

	

meraifl, Geneva; Arthur Mar. 	 Anderson 	has 	extend.4 	 In our preceding article you at more than one place at 
the L'afetorium. 	 . 	 ..... a letter for me to read from 1)1cm ceremony and installa- 

_______ 	
Schloss, Deflary; Hazel Sum' 	 completed.  

chain, Lake Mary; John 	 words of appreciation to Mr.. 	 were all alone on a deserted same time. 	 Tropf will speak on the his- 	 - .' 	 - . 	 .,. 	 . 	

for the Nov. 	Gospel sing. elutk demonstrations by per- he discussed. 
son Cecil who Is in Viet Nam. lion service which will be 

ing program sponsored by the  
Ile as sleeping on the ground held Dec. S. ' 	The Amer.  

Seufert, Orange City. 	 . 	 . 	Grace Fox for her services 	 Island with a strange book. 	There, very simply, is how tory of the home, why chil- 
Sanford Fire Department for 	

CHAIN LIN K    FENCING 
ard it is so hot there, in fact, can Legion Junior Auriliary Discharges 	 as club treasurer the past two 	 You determined to read this you learn new words from con- dren come under its cart' anti 	 . 	- 

	

Twin boys Paige, Evelyn 	 years; to Elmer Rice for do- 	 book if for no other reason text, how you let the problem other lntcrcting facts of the 
	

the Firemen's lknt'fit Fund. it had been 135 degrees when of Unit 33 will meet Wcdncs-  
The program, beginning at 	• CYPRESS • REDWOOD • AWNINGS he wrote the letter. He said day evening at 7 p. m. to make 

decorations for the Christmas 
they have to do the fighting tree which they will take to 

	

	 Sanders, Hayward Perkins, 	INVESTITURE for newly formed l3rownite Troop 478 of Bear Lake 	lawn at the playground and 	 You had no dictionary, no one caution, however, eSpCC. nient. FREE Krider, Ruby Anderson, Mark 

the Little Red School House 

 

	

Wilcox, Nancy Conway, John 	 - 	 nation of gasoline to mow tha 	 than to shut out the loneliness, give you the answer. There is c h u r c h-supported establish- 	 . -.• 	
p.m. at the Civic Center, 

at night and they hunt shade 

have been very succet'ful in in December. hIoie to se 	 eon, isrome McCloud, Esther 	the troop are (front, from left) Mary Ann Nelson, Patty Torrey, Mary 	Thomas Mickkr for use of 	 were you to learn the meaning on that deserted isle: whether gest percentage 
beach areas; to Mr. and Mrs. 	 spellers. no grammars. How tally since You Are not really 	The room having the lar- 	 will feature the Florida Iloys 

and rest during the day. They 	 Janet Blaylock, Doris John- 	School was; conducted with mothers of the girls as spccial guests. In 	 of parents ,., 	 , 	 .. 	 . 	 Quartet from Pensacola, Pixie 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	HANK FINANCING 

equipment to put the play. 	 of the many strange words? you learn new words from old present for this meeting will 	 Echoem Quartet from Ilensa- 	
Residential and Commercial 

nice to hear although no one Talking to Helen (Mrs. J. B.) 	
- er, Ronald Thomas, Sanford; 	Linda Lou Brookover, Peggy Copeland, Janet Smith, Carolyn Bi-ookover, 

Hentschki. Donald L. Harp. 	Ann Catron. Sandra Lee Lassiter, Darlene Berkley. Susan Kelley; (back) 	
ground In order, and to club 	 From that situation we deny, words (first method) or learn receive the room count banner 	l-'ACUI.TY MEMBERS. 12 men and three women, at South Seminole 	cola, Hall Kennedy of Pensa- 

ed that the first logical place new words from context (see- for the month and a $21 prize 	Junior Iligh School, who are veteratis of the Armed Forces of the 17nit- 	cola and The Travelers Quar- Stapler the 

 

ther afternoon. 

 

	

I 	 members who have given Be 	 SEMINOLE FENCE 
having to do. Ruby is now 
likes the kind of Job they are She Is now a hunter's widow PUBLICATIONS workshop sponsored by South- 	Lofton Aregrett, Lake Mon. 	Patricia INI. Morrison, Lynn 'Marle Rawson. rind Connie Jean Ferris. 	

generously of their time and 	 4 to go in order to add new ond method), always check for the room. Parents at- 	ed States, were honored on Veterans Day by tile student council whleh 	frm Winter 

	

as J. 11. has gone 	the 	ern Missionary College Journalism and Com - 
roe: WIllby Coleman, Ostetn: 	Leader in Mrs. Barbara Torrey (right, back) and assistant leader ls 
Rose Clayton. Spring Lake 	Mrs. Peggy Berkley. 	 (Ilerid Photo) 	labor on behalf of the club 	 words to your vocabulary is with the dictionary. First, do timiling a meeting at the 	pre.-tented each with a red carnation. Andrea Murelene (left) and Phyl- 	I Ticket, may lit' purchased at 	32-8060 	 838-7956 

back In the local hospital for 
	 your old knowledge. We allow. all you can without a diction- school for the first thne will 	lis lionekemper are shown pinning tile carnation on 11rincilml John An- 	fite department headiluatters, 	 _2561 PARK 1111R., SANFORD a minor operation. We wish woods" too. She says that 	munication Departments was attended by (scat. 	

Heights, N. J. 	 . 	 during the past year. 
ed you in that article how to ary; secondly, never leave count double for the room 	gel's lapel. 	 (lii'rald Photo) 	I lOi S. Palmetto Avenue.  her a speedy recovery too, daughter Linda and Steve are 	ed, left to right) Clinton Anderson and Ray. 	
make old words work for you your educated guesses U' count. 

	

She says that daughterresiding In Cocoa, and doing 	mond Pike, teachern sit Forest Lake Academy . 	 Guest Speaker Gropeville to give you new words, 	checked. Anyway, checking The PTC membership ban 
Mary is doing real good at real good. We wish the very 

arni (standing) John Lnuer, editor of the school 	Distaffers Will 	 _______ Used Mate What is the next logicail step with the dictionary will prc ner will be awarded on basis 
the Umatilla Crippled child. best for thorn as they start 	 _______ 

	

married life together. Linda 	annual, and Mike Foxworth, layout editor for 8 p.m. meeting of the Bear 
Lake Community Club will be 	

Florist 	 In seeking to enlarge your vo bably prove to you that you of membership dues turned 
the school paper, The Reflector, 	 Be Coffee Guests 	 ______ rens Home. Mary is a sweet 	 ________ cabulary? Go back to your is. are a very smart person. Pro* In to Mrs. Marian Braddock, Needed For 	r 	 at 

child and is attending school thought this week 
can kind of

is a charming girl. • • Our 
______________________________________________________ Seminole CountyWIT" of 	 Brooks Callaway of the Good. 	322.0888 	 land, and now picture yourself bably, but not certainly, 	membership chairman, before 

flrht In the home there. The 	 confronted with words which 	 tonight's meeting. 

SANFORD 

4.11 Handy Helpers Club j fit in for the service men all 	 Chamber of Commerce memO 	 will Industries In Orlando who Flowers For All Occasions 	 you don't know and your old 	(NEXT: Prefixes 	 Parent visitation is plan- Cancer Pads 	I 

	

over the world. Think about 	
hers, clerks, cashiers, recep' 	 - . 

	

By 	
I planning a 

visit to see Mary them when you read this 	 tioni.ta and secretaries will be 	 A 	 "Salute To Courage," in addi- 	CT FLOWERS 	 do? You have no place else to The entire "Word Power Wednesday. Chairs will be 	
Marann Miles 

L 	
will show the 30-minute film, 	POIVFED PLANTS 	 knowledge fails you. What to 	 Suffixes.) 	 ned for 9 am, until noon 

sometime In December at 

_____________________________________ n to 	g a 	lk. 	CORSAGES 	 go but to the book that gives Way to Success" 	 ed in each 	
U 

which time the girls will take thought. . . , Nothing hurts 	 special guest., of the annual 	 - 	
• 

_______________ 

He- 
her a gift and also a few items more than 

the friendly let. 	
pro-Thanksgiving Ladies' Day 	

- 	 The meeting will take place 	2221 Grspe,ill. Ave. 	 you the problem. 	 available in book form for inside the door and parents tirement Living in Forest for some of the other children 
	 ft 

	

ter that one never got around 	
session of the Coffee Club, 	• 	i 	 And so the second logical permanent home reference, are asked to enter quietly, City have organized a group 

I 
to b.ve to play with. • . 	to writing. • 	 Thursday, at 10 a.m., at the 	 in the Bear Lake Elementary 	Free Delivery 	method of learning new words To order your copy send your without knocking to visit anti to make cancer pails under ________ 	 • 

____________________________________________________ 	
is from context. Context (con, name, address and $1 to observe teaching session in directions of Mts. Kenneth I The handy Helpers also plar. 	 Chamber building. 	 ,. - 	 school. 	 __________________________ 

ed second in the club exhibits 	 ___________________________________________________ from words you know begin. "Word Power," do The San- progress without interrupt- Wright. State President of I 

	

Door prizes for the ladies 	-' 	

t 	
LAUNDRY 	

ning with con or co, means ford Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 	 the S,'vcnth-day Adventist 	 - 
at 

the recent Legion Fair. They Mary McLeod 	 will be presented by Faust's ing. won a red ribbon and were 	 - - - 	 Drug Store, Eck.rd Drugs, 'together with"; text is the Dept. 32771, Radio City Sta. 	________________ 	health and Welfare Service. 
FEATURING COL. SANDERS presented with a check. The Succumbs At 73 	 - - ' 	Kelletta Liggett - Rexahl 	 ________ 

Willing Workers 4.11 of Lake 	 11 11livill fol clean used sheets

cation Fund 	
ORIGINAL RECIPE 

	

-od, 	
Drugs. McReynolds Drugs, 	 DRY CLEANINC7 	 the author, as textiles are 

Monroe also had an exhibit Mrs. Mary Irene McLe 	 Touchton's, Rournillat and An- 	 woven, means whatever goes 	 ter 	 I iiint p illow cases, or other I NARCE Chap 	 soft materials, which would In the Fair. 	• Mr. and Mrs. 73, of 115½ West 17th Street, 	 '- 	.. 	derson's Drug Store, Super X 	ROMAN BANQUET scene is enacted by 	
"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 	 "together with" what you are 	 . 

Bill Explained
I Jim Corbett of Port Charlotte died at 3 p. m. Saturday at be suitable for making the 

	

Drugs. A. F. Ramsey, florist, 	
Josephine Bradley'll sixth graders at South Sem-

reading, what precedes and 
were vision in Monroe last Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	 , ..- - 

	 To Hear Talk 	 111141111 And dressings. 
Sanford Flower Shop, A & P mole Elementary School by (seated, left to SEMINOLE COUNTY what follows what you are now 	 eA 
Supermarket, Food Fair 

 _________ 	 _ 	
The 

week. They called on Claude 	Born July 2, 1552, in hall. 	 -, 	 - reading). If a sentence is to 

	

and Rena Hawkins and spent stood, Pa., she had lived in 	 right) Brenda Strouse, Patricia Bowles, Bar- ord 	 By Jane Caxxelbcrry 

	

several days with them. They Sanford for the past 10 years. 	 Stores, Pubhix Markets, 	barn Begin, and Katherine Peterson; (standing) 	 must go with every other word 	 The Federal Hill allocating 

	

are former Monroe residents, She was a member of All 	

LAUNDRY CO. 	 make any sense, each W On Medicare 	 Funeral Notice I 
der Associates, and Winn. 
Thrlftway supermarket, Bau. 	Denise Duquette, MeIksa Miller, Cindy Strong, 	St W. 3rd Ii • N. L RAIORN 31., OWNIR • Pit. 2.3213 	

In the sentence; each sentence 	Medicare benefits and other funds for education was ex.
0 0 * Joanna DuBois and I Souls Catholic Church. 	 Sharon Wilhelm, and Patty Shook. 	 "SERVING SANFORD and SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE 	 must go "together with" every subjects pertaining to Retired Plained by Principal John 	-Vuneral P,-rvice-s- for %Irp. 

- 	 I 

	

spent Saturday in Detand to Survivors are four stepsons, 	 - 	 Dixie Stores, 	'i 	O 

pay 	

a visit to my brothers Paul, Phillip, and Hugh Me. 	 -. 	;.- 	. 	 A special prize, of a Penna. — 	 other sentence in the para. Civil Service Emphoycs will Angel at the regular meeting 	M.iry I,.,, M-I..- ... I, S. aho 
.11. .1 	 will 	Pr 	,t 

	

II . III h,ri lint,, it All 	 FAMOIIJS 
nent wave, will be offered by 	 graph; and so with the para. be  discussed at a special flis. of the South Seminole Junior 	s-sn A. 	. W.-In.-et.i) at 	 COLONEL HARLAN SANDERS 

	

flower shop and watch him Leod, all of Akron, N. Y and 	 -. 	i 	- 	 Ches Odette, featuring L'Oreal 	 graphs of every chapter. 	trict Meeting of the Florida High School Parent-Teacher 	Ittl..,,n i'un,-rAl Ilnir 	Ith I 
prepare Christmas decora. Neal McLeod, of Batavia, N. 	 -• -- 	 Learning from context is Federation of Chapters of Association in the school cafe. 	$-u1, 110,0- Church ,iftl - I 

	

tions. In the afternoon I was Y. and two step-daughters, 	CERAMICS made by students In Mrs. Jane 	
of Paris producta. 	

precisely the same procedure NARCE, Tuesday. The meet. teria. 	 tt.,tIti. IhitrisI will he In 5 ______________ (.I--n hiss-s-ti ,i,-,,,,,rIsl I'srk. • 

	

organist at a church wedding, Mrs. Gaston Lachance, of 	Ford's art class at South Seminole Junior High 	 you followed In trying to find ing will be in the Lake l.laml 	The PTA platform to be 	Whiter Park. hIrh,n }lln I • Friday nIght I had the Montreal, Can., and Mrs. Ar. 	were on display at the butt I'arent.Teucher As. 	Tourist Club 	 the value of x in mathematics, Recreation Center, 450 harper voted on this month at the cral llntn I,, cOarse. 	I 	

AND 
I pleasure of going with the thur Jansion, of Williamsville, 	s(i1ttIofl inoeting. Shown tit work are Marcia 	The Longwood Tourist Club 	 All they gave you was this Street, Winter Park, starting state convention in Jackson. Seminole High School Band to N. Y. 	

Bryant (left) and Linda Ackerman. Ceramics 	will have its monthly covered 	 problem; 2:4 equals 8:x. Stare at 2 p.m. I Ville was explained by the Oak Ridge. I enjoyed this Unison Funeral Home is in 	
are fired in a kiln in the classroom, 	 dish luncheon and meeting at 	 at x all day-or stare at I 	Assistant manager of the program chairmen, Mrs. W. L. 

You 
1 

dZeA Of dw Cown Berets Ad% ift 	 By Robin Moore and members of the club work. 	 discuss Medicare as It per. Platform by ballot. 

	

ed today an Come equipment 	 surrounding text - and you 

 _ 	 _WY  	

FOR 
surrounding numbers--or the 

flee. Bernard Edenfield, will then V*W on points of the 	
there Is 

very much because, accordil* charge of, arTangemsnts 	
nnon Thursday at City Park, 	 strange word-and you'll learn 

ill 

 - 	 David b. Williams, president, 	 nothing very well. Look at the Orlando Social Security 
of. Swofford, and Angel. Members 

	

I 	T 
I '- 

I 
...4l 	IA1. Pt.4 	CAiATFi-tAi4 	 , 5TUtPBIG*Nl' 	 Ing. 	

that * equals 16 merely from ployes. Other speakers will Seminole I'TA at the eonven• 	
ON 	 ! 	

WILL $' 	'I" j$W.'AVAVL.,j t1RRtU.A9,OINVOLMPRL4CM 	 ou 	 VM 	
in preparation for the meet- 	

have your clue. You learn thins to Retired Federal Em. Representing the South 

"We* *a*  I 
tI I 

U same way you will learn the president of NARCE; Roscoe Angel, and Mrs. Louise Kerah. 

1i! 	*anfer 	rrmLh 	 - 	. 	 meaning of a new word from K. Mague, executive board ner. 

	

Dailyablialked 	•S•Pt •.s. 	
the way it is used, from the member of NARCE; Mrs. Mrs. A. L. Brian, American 	ON 	 I 	

MEET 
'I 

Uu.p 	 • 	 way it fits in with the rest of Phoebe Tatman, vice president Red Cross volunteer co-ortil. 

THE  

51S •ISU4kSI Salad., the sentence or paragraph, of the Florida Federation of nator for the school clinic, _-. 

	Me CM on" bi 
	 - 

The 8"tood Mon" N4 W 	 Let's try this method; 	Chapters of NARCE, and Wal- made an appeal for more mo. 	Welcome Wagon Int.enatloaai, With ow 5000 host.uu, has more  
am at" skia,1604 Flovide. - 	 A Quiz 	 lace I'ritehett, chairman of the thers to take the Gray Lady 	than thirty years upetlence Id • 

	

_______ 	

.*.. 

_______ 	
From the following aenten- Federation's State Legislative course, Mrs. Mary Mobley, 	tosteting good will In business and U 

	

community lit.. or as inloai* '• 	REAL 	
- as saar.sd. 	 - 	. . 	 ces determine the meaning of Committee. 	 publications chairman, aasked 	t oa ab" 

the bold 	words: 	District Leader, Ted (lard- members to subscribe to the 	 • 

	

-Week is 	I 	 , ills so-called drama had nor, who is chairman of the PTA magazines, 
several anachronisms, the two meeting, says the discussions Mrs. Lydia Baumeister, new 

	 COLONEL worst being the ringing Of the will be of importance to the Spanish teacher, was intro. 	 . 
- 	 : 	 • - - 	-.-. 	 %'I. 	

alarm clock In Ceasar's tent welfare of Retired Federal duced. 
and the nylon stockings worn Civil Service Employes and Refreshments were served 	Virginia l'etroskl 	I 	SANDERS 	WEDNESDAY Something NEW Has Been Added 	- 	-  by the Roman virgins. 	urges all who can, to attend. by the seventh grade room 	P. o. Boa 1214 	

• U we were not so wicos. The meeting is sponsored y mothers following the pro- 	 Sanford 
sciosable, we should show Winter Park Chapter, 386, gram. 	 N Norrie 	I 	

IN  P 	 NOVEMBER 17th 
more remorse for our crimes, NARCE. 	 TE 8.1514 	I 

TO THE SANFORD AREA 	
- 	 3. No matter how sincere 	RING-SIZE CABBAGE 	 S. Seminole  

and successful my work, his 	 XIRKSVILLE, Mo. (UP!) - 	Mildred hiaa.y 

	

- 	 antipathy toward me shows up Ladies Night 	Mrs. Orville fiuress grew a 	168-5131 - 	
Y;,- 

04` se 

BUY ONE In his cver-ending criticism. 	The Men's Club of Grace cabbage in her vegetable gar. 	 Dehtowa - 	- 	 -------- ' - 	 . 	' . . - -
'12111- 	 4. U all the wise men of the Methodist Church, Sanford, den 33 inches in circumstances 

DINNER 	GET ONE ! Sohple h1ain 

	

- 	 - -- 	 - - 
	 ages swore to him that two will have its annual Ladies and weighing 7 pounds, 10 	 6684402 

--- - -- 

- .. 	-- 	- 	- t. - 	-• I , .-,., 	 plus two equals four, his un• Night Supper at 6:30 p.m. ounces, 	 HrUary 	 U 
- -- 	- 	. 	- 	 - 

 
f. 	' flagging incredulity would re- Wednesday at the church. The — 

	

I 	C  

FOR ' 1 

	

- - 	
--- 	 main, 	 menu will feature baked ham I Take your girl to a se and turkey with all the 

	

-•-•. 	
' GAOLiP4E'DiESEL - 

	I ; ; , 	
'.' 	

- 	
chuded glen, and Marvin is trimmings. Tickets are avail. ow 51t1m, U - 	--- 

I KERPSENE: there; plan an ocean voyage, able from any of the club 	 90, :-f• 	
I 	 and you know you'll run Into members. Rev. John It. Hires '-•, 	- 	I 	- 	 I; 	I,,-- • -.,. 	- 	- 

sneak off to a late movie, but will be speaker for the eve- 
Marvin; don't tell a soul, Jr., minister of the church,  

40 

__________ _ DAYS I HERE'S YOUR 10 FR 

	

_ _ 	 ______ c 4oI  

Marvin will be crunching hard ning and there will be group 
candy in the seat behind YOU. singing. Nursery will be pro- 0 

	 You can't fight this vbiqaityt vided for children. 
Let's see how you perform' 

( 

- 	çLt1 
ed, learning only from conS 	More than 5,000 lives have 

____________ _ 

 
I., 	 Standing Ovation! In the short time since its Introduction, the 19 Caflflae 	 here. I) anachronism: an er 1900. 

TILL 
 text. Check your answers been lost to earthquakes since 

CHANCE TO GET  - 	- 
 has already earned universal acclaim for ka smart and dIstinctive new 

ts brilliant new performance and its unsurWsed luxwy. 
______ 

	

FRANK MUANIL BILL NALBACK, __ 	 - 

FINGER LIKIN GOOD I 

C 	

I TASTY, TENDER 114SURANCE 	 I 

	

.WALL FUEL OIL COMPANY 	CArtainly &m hu mver been a nnet Cadillac! Accept. quiet ride and its many extraordinary comforts. New 	 We can take care of your 	 144 
- 	-  owe 	the 1966 models by both OT5 sad admirers 	variable ratio power *T1fl1 bii woo immediass pmim 	 MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

1 s 

	

WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR FUEL OIL PLUS REPAIRS 	
pOlMoaaothumphantyeariCadillac'sgrsodufly for Its deftness in traffic and 	In P' 1I°i. Lad, 	 I 	 as well as your sef sied eztnc1orstylsinstantIysuggeslssoaflwho.eeM 	 sdetyfegitwin

4 	 Not To Soon To Start Planning ' AND SERVICE FOR YOUR FURNACE -ALL FROM THE oo 
;j~3~ -j4 	 Kattacky Fried Oklipokeiv) 	'00 

the — asftsznanship be found inside the 1966 	aess a wondecfi 	of well.beiiig. jjy, am - 	HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

	

___ 	 -' 	 Christmas 1966 	 Ii 
"me of can", Those who have driven this Cadiflae e't 	1966 CadUliesoos. The finest of them an awu,J,  

SAME COMPANY. Two a' 8PPfte`a--4d7`0W"ocindCa&9w 
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW WEDNESDAY ONLY AT SANFORDS KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

IR 

Ii 

	

1 	TAKE OUT 2512 FRENCH STREET SANFORD I I A.M. to 9 PoMo 	I OPERATED BY WALL PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.,  1• I -- 	
AND 	 ('ea  

______ 	 U 

MEMBER 

 

* COLONEL HARLAND SANDERS 	 WIlL GREET YOU IN 

	

-; 	
MEBANE OIL CO. 	 w in Mlvi THE MAG1iflCi is CAD1U NOW ON DIS?tAY AT 	AO 	_ 	 Carraway & McKibbzn 	

I ORIGINATOR OF KENTUCKY illO 	 PERSON TODAY, MEET 	 PLEASE NO 

N • PARK    AVE. 	
• • sass's ".ss.a • CHICKEN AND WINNER OF mi 	 ThE NATION'S ONLY LIVING 	 PHONE ORDERS 

114 	 NATIONAL HORATIO AlGER AWARD 	TRADEMARK 	 TODAY 	
u HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 

OPEN 'Til. 4 P.M. DAILY 

	

_ 	 S 

	

TRADING STAMPS WITH EACH PURCHASE! 	 SECOND AND PALMETTO 	 PHONE 3fl0711  

____

-. 	 - 	_____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	---------------- - 	 - 	
- 	---------------- -

-r 	- 
-- 

- 

L 	
I 
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Every day we need It just a little County today. County offices are

bit more. 

	

g to have to yok- 	 Political Notebook spread hither and yon and It looks 	 113 f 

	

We're speaking of a now Seminole 	like more are 
 County court house. 	 , ClubThe Board of County Commit- 	cate the old ria5s.iUu building on 	______ 4.j: 	 'ft/ 414'. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA)-The wonder a gloomy GOP worker ed value. It leaves Democrats 

	

sioners wu .wise to put aside more 	Park Avenue n Sanford. 

	 difficulty of snapping back moaned that "this is the end powerfully placed to Imped5 • 

	

than $100,000 In capital outlay 	Seminole County is getting bigger 
	 from really disastrous defeat t of the party in this state for further necessary reapportion, 

	

funds during the 1965.66 fiscal year. 	and bigger. The voter lists continue 	 _______ . . 	 m 	> 	
years to come" 	 as initiated by Re hi' 

	

This money Is earmarked for future 	to grow, more automobile tags are 	 -. t, ? 
.' - 
	 is well illustrated for the Re- It should be noted that the men 

construction. 	 being sold, more court cases are be- 	_____________ - 	 , 	. .'.?': 	 publicans by the relatively peril at this level 
is not over can Coy. Nelson Rockefeller, 

	

Every month or so a new prob. 	Ing tried. All these things require 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 11Jj-.,' -- , - , . 	 unhappy outcome of their 1965 for the Republicans this year. 	September voting boosted 

	

km arise. In our overcrowded coun- 	more county services. 	 quest for more seats in state On Nov. , Vermont-one of Republican totals In the Geor. 

	

ty office building. Where to put 	To have a hodge-podge of offices 	'• , -- . 	 . 	 legislatures, 	 the remaining six states with gia house to 23 seats from a 

	

this or that? Whom do we eject 	scattered In all directions is a great 	 '". t 	
- 	 - 	f .j•I 	. 	 Their tremendous numerical double GOP control-holds a previous seven - accounting 

next? 	 Inconvenience to the taxpayer. 	 '. 
itJ_.', 	.':'c? 	 s 	 disadvantage in legislative special state legislative dcc- lfor much of the general Got' 

	

A lot of citizens come to the court 	We hope the day is approaching 	 ,,, 	'.ri",. . 	 • 	 seats-they hold only a third non under court reapportion'! advance. But the 23 are still 

	

house expecting to find the services 	when plans for a new court house 	 .;,.'.,:.i 	 of the national total-has now mer' order. The Republican insignificant alongside the I 

	

they need all In one big bundle un- 	will be on the drawing board. 	
:.:,'-'_- 	 ' 	 been trimmed ever so slight- margin, while comfortable in Democrats' 182. Furthermore, 

der one roof. 	 Every day we need It just a little 	- 	 . 	 ly. The net GOP pickup in the the lower house, is a mere a number of the winners ap. 

	

Such I.e not the case In Seminole 	bit more. 	 ' 	 , , -'. ., 
	

. 	 four states which voted 0 four seats in the Vermont Sen-i pear to have a distinctly "Old 
-- 	I 	 such seats, New York, New c. 	 South" flavor In a state mo'. 

4 

- 	 ir &infarh 	eraTh 	 'ov. IC, I3 - Ptge 

01 

a 

Seventh __ 

 HE 

CASH PRIZES 
TO 	AWARL)EL) EACH WEEK 

hOST POR $10.90 

SECOND P05551 $80 

TlIllil) PR!'/.1' $1.00 

Nothing To Buy,- No Obiigaton 

	

f:rf . .-- • 	 ' 	 Jersey, Virginia and Kentucky. 	In the 1963 elections New Ing ahead fast. 

	~̀T 

was a modest eight. Final fiR- 	 Georgia 	Changes In %lississippl, Vir. State and 
ures might lift it to 10. 	brought the GOP its only sub. ginia and Kentucky were so More Safety Measures 	 York 

If earlier Special legWative stantial seat gains. But even minor as to have no Impact 
. 	. 	 ' 	 elections In Georgia and MIs- in these states the blessing tone way or the other. 

	

Governor Burns' crash program to 	years but now would be classified 	
VA r. . 	 ç 	sissippi be tnclud,J. the GOP' '.as mixed, 	 The same might be said. In. 	 - 

	

four-lane more than one thousand 	as "unsafe" because of physical Im- 	 :.. f/t ...• 	 gain rises by another It seats. 	New York Republicans, hay, deed, in fair summary of the 	I 

	

miles of the state's highways has 	pairnients. 	 ' 	 for a total advance of 25 or Ing lost both houses to the whole 1963 state legislative re. 	 EYE TESTS were given students at South Seminole Junior High School 

	

gone down In flames. While the vot- 	There are thousands of these driv. 	 . '-•' 	 :. 	 ' 	 Democrats last fall, strove suit to date. 	 by Mrs. Valerie lltirnphrevs, (seated) new county school nurse, and 

	

era rejected It overwhelmingly, we 	ers, many of whom never had to 	 •',' .•. 	 •. 	 .' 	 Yet this l a small slice off desperately to retake them. Off that result (not to men. 	 Gray Ladies  Mr F i 	ci Lunn 'left' and Mrs Molit' Steudle. 

	

are sure that most of them realize 	take a driving test, 	 L 	'• 	

'' :. . •"T 	 ' 	 the 493 state legislative seats Voters, acting under a tern- tion others), it Is clear that 	 • 5, A Edward 	. 

	

that its safety features were above 	Many of our senior citizens, those 	 \,''; 	.. 	
.' - 	

•. 	 j the Republicans lost across porary reappointment plan the Republicans generally 	 - 

reproach, 	 In their 70s and 80s, could not pass 	 '...'.:' 	 ' . 	 •: ------,... 	 -' 	 the nation In the Goldwater which increased the size of have not found the means of 	 ... 	
,,,.. .. .... - 

	 -- 	 _. . , ..t . .- 

	

''atalit1es continue to climb on the 	a drivers' test today. Possibly many 	 "t!j 	 debacle of 196-I It seems tin reach house chose to give the upward momentum They are  

	

highways of our state day by day, 	more, much younger, could not pass. 	 r 	 itt still when set against the. Senate back to the Cop but still mired In a kind of poli' 	 l.a 	• 	

. 

	

It seems Imperative that other safe- 	 We cannot afford to have people 	., ,,/(/fi' 	 , 	 "t. 	 net Republican deficit of more not the Assembly. 	 tical Applacahia, stuck with  
ty measures will have to be taken. 	driving on our crowded highways 	 than 1,300 seats piled up since Thus the net GOP pickup an unsatisfactory one-third of 	

. . 	 . 	 - ,,.; 

	

We believe that one day soon the 	who cannot see or hear properly or 	 .. 	. 	 -- 	 their 1916 postwar high. 	In New York of 27 or more nearly all the political re ..' 	.. 	 . 	' 	 . -'. 17, I 

	

State of Florida is going to have to 	who have some other type of physi- 	
D 	Crane's 	

Moreover, the modest 195' seats may prove of very limit-i wards the nation has to offer,  

	

conic tin with a vehicle safety insoec. 	cal Impairment. 	 • 	 pickup was not gained with. 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 . •. - . 
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MAIL OR BRING ENTRY, BLANK 

TO: 

Contest Editor 

	

'S 	 Sanford Herald 
- 	

1 	Sanford, Florida 

- 	

- ola, As you can see there are many out damaging offset. The Re. 
Thousands of unsafe vehicles Jam. 

ming our highways jeopardize cv- 
ways to improve the safety of our 
highways without spending 13 	mil. 

• • publicans lost control of both 
legislative houses In New Jet- 

sty man, woman and child traveling lion for four-Inning. Worry sey, one of only seven states 
where they had enjoyed such 

in an 

automobile, 
There are vehicles without doors, 

brakes, taillights, windshield wipers Thought For Today To 	a In danger of being Insurance for saving the heart tack, don't fret about it In the double control. 
To compound this loss, New cripple" for he has victim, future, for within six weeks 

and 	wearing trea(Iless 	tires 	skim. The wise man also may hear and developed a phobia concern- And don't do anything that your 	heart will 	Is 	taronger Jersey-undercourt 	stricture 
nilng 	along our highways 	at. 	top Increase in learning, and the man of than before that attack. -will 	now 	proceed to 	reap. 
speed every day, understanding acquire i1ro. lag a coronary attack. This will exert the heart. Lightning may strike again, portion 	its 	legislature 	with 

These vehicles are accidents on verbs 1:5. can actually predispose him Which mean., its> In your but 	that 	previous 	attack Democrats firmly In the sad. 
their way to happening. • 	• to 	heart 	trouble, 	for fear chair or on the floorl water over the dam, so don't die 	and calling the turn, 	No - 

In addition to an auto safety In. Learn from your mistake., but overworks 	the 	heart 	by Loosen the collar, keep fretting about It. 
spection law we also are facing the don't cry over them. We best redeem making it race faster. The Relieve 	the 	patient's 	mind, Smoking three elgarets will 
possibility 	of 	re.examing 	drivers the past by forgetting It.-Elbe teeter 	It 	beats 	the 	more too, by the fact. that if he is Letters who 	had 	licenses 	for 	year. 	and Hubbard. OZY5efl It seeds. So scrap- conscious, the odds are much 

reduce your blood oxygen cim. 
parable to being atop a 7,lltiO. 

book 	this 	cast 	and 	note more 	favorable, toot mountain peak, so poten. Editor, 	Herald: 

Dick _ West's 
that 	3-cigaret 	effect 	men' In a severe attack, the pa. tial heart victims should abhor The "Seminole" staff wishes 

to tiond belowi tient is unconedos. cigsrets!  
thank you for the tour of 

Geerg, W. Crane, Ph. D., M.D. Even then, oxygen may help (Always 	write 	to 	Dr. newspaper. it was a val- 
CASE X-458: Tom C., aged 

44, in the business executive 
him survive but the odds go 
down if the plug in the coro- 

Crane in care of this flCWI 
paper, 	enclosing 	a 	long 

uahle experience that the en- 
tire 	staff profited 	from. 

We 	 like to would also 	thank The Lighter Side who 	I. 	afraid of a 	possible nary artery Is so great it de. stamped, addressed envelope 
heart attack. prives him of consciousness, and 20 cents to coer typ' 

you 	for the prints 	that your 
paper generously donated 	to 

By Dick West 	I the 'panic button," 	 of panic cards and solution 
"Dr. Crane," he saaid, 'what 

can a man do to prevent the 
We doctors give a heart p.. 

tient 	"shot" to a 	 numb his 
lag and printing costa when our staff. Thank you again. 

WASHINGTON 	(tJPI) 	For 	example, one 	"panic cards that could be used by onset of an attack? pain 	and 	reduce 	his 	appre. 
you 	send 	for one 	of 	his Mariks Chadwick 

'nsa,e is a new some on the card' shows a bather who has certain players in the White "And can a fellow survive h.nslon. both of which will 
booklets.) Business Manager 

ih t-4 ..T 
.SCIENCE cLt:li officers at South Seminole Junior High School elected 
for this school year are (buck row, left to right) Gary Olsen, president; 
Peter Montgomery, vice I)rti(Ismnt ; John Reams, reporter; Charles Grile, 
secretary; ((runt) Donna Watkins, treasurer, and Bid Richardson, re- 
porter. 	 (Herald Photo) 

WINNERS OF LAST 

WEEK'S CONTEST: 

Firts Prize $10 • I, C. Steal., 
Sanford Naval Academy 

Second Prize $6 - Mr., I. I. 
Hollingsworth, 2205 Pork Ave. 

p Third Prize $4 - Billy Spivey, 
P.O. lox 1284, Sanford 

CONTEST RULES 

 Annu.,1 

L 	 I 	
L 

DEMONSTRATION on fire extinguishers and their uses for various 
type fires was given by W. C. Robinson for students at, Forest Lake 
Academy. Assisting In the program were Arthur Woudluim and Nibs 
Grimm. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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OFFICIAL 
ENTRY BLANK 

1R.osesabl. Facsimile Al.. Accepted) 

My ssin Is, ......., .. . . . , •..... 	Address., ....... . . . . , . . . , 

May CarterPoints 	 Winner ,,..,,.........,,..,... 

Seminal. County Laundry 	 Winner 
George's Tavern 	 Winner ... .. .. .,.. ,. ..., 

SenkerIk Glass & Paint, Inc. 	Winner  
Southern Air 	 Winner 
WIisois'MsIer Furniture 	 Winner ..........  
Seers 	 Winner 
MUter Machine Co. 	 Winner ...,......,,.,,,,,,,... 

I think .................. will be the most points scored In any oni game. 

10 football games this weekend are placed, 
one in each ad on this page. indicate winner by 
wriflng in the name of foam opposite lbe ad. 
vortisor's name on the Entry Blank, No scores. 
Just pick winners. 

Pick a number which you think will be the 
highest number of points scored in any one geme 
on this page and place this number in the space 
provided In Entry Blank. This will be used to 
break has. 

One entry only to each contestant. Entries 
must be broucjht to the office of this paper 
or postmarked no later than Friday Noon, 
November 19. 

Sanitone 
DRY CLEANING 

Complete Laundry Service 

Shirt Finishing 

Free Pickup and 
Delivery Service 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

LAUNDRY CO. 
III W. 3rd St. 	 122.3253 

SERVING SIMINOLI COUNTY SINCE *525 

4. Aiebms. vs. Auburn 

SEARS 
CATALOG SALES OFFICE 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

3. lymes vs. Láoatlw 

Auto Parts 

Engine Rebuilding 

Perfect Circle Rings 

Champion Spark Plugs 

AP Mufflers & Pipes 

Complete Automotive 

Machine Shop - 

MILLER 
MACHINE COMPANY 

110 W. lad ST. 	 SANFORD 

PHONE 322.1463 

001ASS 

INSTAUID WH1U YOU WAIT 

QUICK INSURANCE CI. AIM SERVICE 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PAINT SUPPLIES 
AND GLASS NEEDS 

SENKARIK 

Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 
210 MagnolIa 	 322.1622 

I. Cr..s vs. OrIaaO J.ses 
SILIIOLJETTE IK)ARD is interesting feature in Mrs. George Petty's 
sixth grade classroom at Forest Lake Church School. Profile of each 
student was made by a classmate. Shown at the board are Barry Fow- 
ler (left) and Tern Musselwhite. 	 (Herald Photo) 

COLD 
WEATHER'S 

'S "I, 11' - COMING! 

611 

TRIM AND DECK 
ENAMEL 

5 NIOWLY alsisfAN? TO 
ION. w*tsa AND WiATNIS 
5111$ TI AN 5*TIIUILY 
ISA*O OUT flt*IIti •IN,$,l 

_______ • SA61.1 $1014 •tO$5 111411$ 

PUT ONE - GET ONE 

INSTALL A 

CMr Heating 
System And Be 

Comfortable This Winter 

-CALL - 

Southern 
_Air 
SALU & SERVICI 

Phone 3225321 
Ui) Path Dr. • S.af.id 
7. N.ft lame vs Huh. $4 

HER  OtIS COMPLETE LINK, OF 

QUAKER 
GAS AND FUEL OiL HiATUS 

Wilson-Maier 
TURN ITUU COMPANY 

111111111  IMI't. 	 - 

V 
U, wadis vs. MS 

It 

3. Oviedo vs. Osse.

WINES 

GEORGE'S 
TAVERN 

Car. iith A French, Sanford 

BAR & PACKAGE 

All Your Favorite Braids 
At A Price You're Glad To Pay 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES BY THE CASE 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT GEORGE'S! 

4. Tamesa.. vs. K.at.sby 

MARY 

FREE 

 at 
CARTER IXHIBITAY 
PAINTS 

25$ W. ' 	IT. .' 322.3141 FAIR:  
SANFORD na_ni_s 

1. F.S.U. 

HOBBY AND CRAFT Club of Chuluota made plans at the opening meet-
ing of the season to make articles for Sunland hospital. Attending 
were (left to right, seated) Ruth Boswell, Rosa Gagnon, Ruth Mello, 
Mildred Bowman, (',oldie Adkins; (standing) Pearl Wholover, I'eurt 
Jackson, the hostess, and Grace Savage. 	 (iterald L'hoto), 

market called "i'anlcl" It lost his swim suit. The aolu- House, Congress and other more than one heart attack?" duce his need for oxygenand - goes something like this: 	tlon card shows an empty bar. high place., 	 Ye. many patients have thug reline his heart. 	 . 

	

The main equipment is a set rei floating to shore. 	 A game of "Washington survived numerous attacks. 	At the moment of an attack, 

	

of "panic cards," a matching For obvious reasons, a game Panic" would proceed along At a post mortem of a heart the regular beating of the 	 - 	 • .ii.i you Ii 	N sit of "solution card." and a like this is particularly well these lines: 	 victim, I once saw the path- heart is disrupted, much as 	 11 	iiitigercountry? 	1 WIN 5 - UI 	55 mind? "panic box" with six buttons, suited to Washington. In fact 	Agriculture Secretary Or. ologist. demonstrate 12 pre. the atride of a two-miler is I 	 Each player draws a "panic some friends of mine have villa L. Freeman darwa a vious attacks, 	 broken if a dog runs out in - 	' 	 card" that puts him in some worked out a variation is- panic card reporting that Eli. 	You can easily observe them, front of him.  
sort of desperate situation, peclaily designed for the CapI. lie Sol Estee is back In the for they become harder and 	The heart frantically tries 

 The object Is to find the right tal, 	 grain storage business, 	somewhat calcified, so an au to restore its steady dhythm 	
. "solution card" before hitting I They draw up special sets 	His solution card is a letter topsy will often show many and often can do this, if it has - of resignation, 	 previous heart attacks, 	enough oxygen to survive the 	

,• 	 . 	 a 	' Sen. Edward M. Ted Ken. 	But you may also die in initial shock, 	 --,, ' 	
,

- 	 ' 	 • 

	

sad 	 nedy, D.Mass., draw. $ panic your first attack if a fairly 	So remind the victim to Herald  A' C rr  
card announcing that Yrancis large branch of a coronary breathe dseplyi 

AIsa.e*e I Geneva 	 X. Morrissey f forming a artery I. plugged suddenly. 	As an antidote for early Mrs. 	 MN. Joi
349-6205 
 B. MIIK1.0 	"Teddy Kennedy for Freai. Oxygen is the basic treat, heart attacks, beware of any. 

	

,zi4us 	 dent" Committee. 	 nienti So immediately urge thing that thickens the artery Rear Lake'Psrpit City 	
,, 	

flu solution card announces the victim if he is conscious, walls, such 14 tobacco, toxins, Mr .. 	. . , 

	

s. )Iar. Nita s,., Traise,iagtsg 	that Francis X. Morrissey Is to engage in rapid deep from infected teeth, tonsil.,  

	

In-Ill, 	 forming a "Bobby Kennedy breathing, 	 prostate, etc. CuasIny,,, _ 

151 	
tabs Mbar 	 for President" Committee. 	This permits him to take 	Obesity, too, imposes an ab- 

	

1, 1 	Mr., H. L. Joh"M 	Princess Margaret and the more oxygen out of the air normal load on the heart, so 

	

322'4722 	 Earl of Snowden draw panic round about, for the air is lop off excess poundage. 
M 	Sam (ebirais 	

323.1553 	 cards reporting that. President 20 per cent oxygen. 	High altitudes are also ta- 

	

UI hOC 	 L.sgw 	 Johnson plans to give a Texas. And additional oxygen the boo, for the oxygen in the 

	

Mn. tsn*aS.I.. 	style barbecue in their honor, first five or 10 minute, may air is than thinner. 	 i i 	i 	H Their solution cards are ear. tip the scales. 	 But fear of death can se 	a a our luxury tiger., s.ss 	Mr,it7th Orl...4o 
argaret Cosby 	tificatea of membership in the 	Try to get the patient to a tually hamper your heart dur. 

DalI... 	 International Society of Vega. hospital or a physician, but Ing an attack, so get on God's 
Mrs. Mildred lap 	 ... 	 tarians. 	 meanwhile remember that the team and relax. 

	

s,,, ciareut. 	 Rep, John V. Lindsay, L air itself offers the beat quick 	If you recover tress one at. 	 . 

	

511454* 	 l'i.Y., draws a panic card ,..
Sm 

	- 	 . ,.. 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 
pje. 	 01,4e4 	 porting that he has been 	 . 	

- .,•. 	 .'•.,i- j' 

	

*s lath Datidses 	elected mayor of New York. 
 MN 	 1514551 	 His solution card I. a one. 	

. 	
,,- 	- //' ______•. 	 - way ticket t 0 Chicago. 

- - Vice Prooldnt. Hubert H. ¶ 
Humphrey draws a panic card  

WIt 	ufurb 	,ri.'h that puts him on the front 

dent Johnsons name isn't men.  

	

- 	'- - tloned 
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	button. 

draws a "' iá 	 ..
ti 

	

W*LT5$ A otai.uw, mr.* AND PISLIUMU 	panic card reporting that 	 - 

1`11114 4106, TOLTOLISS, oftegaws - .s.ea.i ligiumMw 	 Hobby Baker has written a 	 7 PAVL .a.omsmiaa$OCB*t' A&U*SUBa 	book dedicated to him.  

VAUD WAS P$L? 	
MV ILISI U..eor 	

My friends haven't been 	 Ir 
now Santulli -. 	- auaja Litter 	 Advertising Ussaw 	able to devise, a solution card -- 

JOU1412 WILLIAMS 	 aaiia goommAKM 	for that yet, but I am confi. 	
' 

Seslotir SItter 	 Jsslaeai 	'IW 	dent that Johnson could think s'rri. £05155 

	

v*ir a

_

cts

_

.
. 
	

a.kiss.iL  o something. 
ARTWL 	 SILL viscaiw 	 -_ 	

rn  	L 
	

V   

 

	

111411111$" 	 &&It ThIS Is or copomy ti per. 
imagagagged "UP y.,; wssy, laeg -- C61`11,44311116111; glib: 	 SERVICE" _ 

I) 

igres 
 

SIRYICI 

awam 	amsn OLR CsVNTV 	A9& *Mau SAM 
see 	 Siiii$i• 	 •j'p•,i1 PsWdY kiss. 	 There are 38 more tigers In between-all Wide-Tracks, all Pse'Jacs/'ii .s a year 	sn-se * Tear 	SSVI.S & I,• PISi$ sst 	 Came when y a, 

	

to $55..th. 	8.00 1 M.atbs 	 M.Sud V.iè 	 ____ 	 Do you want a nospologlea luxury car? A 300-hp sports 5. As usual, Special safety sataI All 1055 Pontlacs 1 	I .sis* 	I.s $ MS 	 sac with a back seat? A long-wheelbase family car that include front end rear seat belts, dual-speed windshield S. £ 	.ss*sNi.. ,.vII. Ia.I .5 seals Isbew*M•an be 	lid IsISN 	
doesn't cost an aim and a leg? A sleek town car? An spsrs, windshield washer., outside mar view mirror, - 	

- 	 economy car with a 6 you'll swear Is an I until you count padded dash and sun vIsors, and backup lights for better • 
The Swell I. a mesb.s at tb, VaneS rises wss* ii a. Th I. C. MORTON 	 yIIndera? Come to tiger Country. YOU same It. we've got visibility when backing up at night. Be sum 	them .m ove 	 use the. I 	5VI p 5154 15 ' aswssassr. 	

sb$issts.a 	
Ot±z1.., las. 	 iviaymia's NIW IN TlIR COUNTRY, YOUR PONTIAC 01AUS$-A $000 PtACI TO IVY 5000 U416 C&M -' 	 aI.r54 as sam.I atlas Matter '.mms., at, apes as as rat 	a, -) 	ct.,.. 

ISMat 
Malcel, Vtsr$ Sale' SI• ass at sesram at aee 	' 

Q 	
Res. Meadow 

oft put 0 687 mailers" Sows of "VOIt"NO& of this "111106 

• out wattles psialelea Si the pwubw at 155 aieeeim. Me BILL HEMPHILL MOTORSe INC. sall"dul or firm r"movisals, ter most raffe4"aft vim 1114 	111I. W..1..d Pu' 
weasidered as Isfirlaning up The Heroics owrigm &a& ww be 	 • 	312 W. PIUT ST. 	 SANPORD, MA. 301 W. FIRST STREET 	

SANFORD 5.14 Uabts.Ies *--'os usler Sb. v, , 	 - 
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Bridal Shower Honors Mildred Kerns 

	

By Julia Barbs 	home on Azalea Drive is. Win' Lucille Kerns, br'16S.eleet of Tort Meyers. 

Mrs. Dicki Jo Do Lucian tar Park, to a bridal abower Airman 2/c Larry Dill, son of A beautiful tab!e was attrae. 

was recent hostess it her given In honor of Miss Mildred Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dill, of lively set with dainty cand. 

wiches, cup cakes, cookIes, 

	

tYU.t ' - 	 -- . -u 
 

punch, tea and coffee. 

	

- 	

;; 

	

. 
' 	

The guests enjoyed bridal 

gamas and the opening of the 
many lovely gifts. 

1 	
Attending this occasion were 

Mildred's grandmother, Mrs. 
Kenneth Williams of Orlando; 

' 	. 	 her mother, Mrs. Ted M. 

, 	Kerns, and her sisters, Laur 
ho 

- 

.T. vf.' 	 etta and Susan Kerns. 
Also Miss Ruth Carroll, 

Mrs. Jean Jones, Mrs. Alfred 
It D. Lucian, Mr' Margie 

Brock and Mrs. Edna Cart. 
' , 	 The wedding will take place I 	

I. Thursday, Nov. 18, at the 
Lockhart Baptist Church at 

- 	 7 P.M. 

Easy WAY toKill 
Roaches aid Auti 
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Fleur Flappers Frolic At Roaring 20s Funfest 
0 

I 

ah.by iroRaA : 
By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR 	AflR': 	t%'hcn 	you before they were born. Those 
suggested 	that 	asking 	stu- who are Interested In hecom- 
:ieflts 	to make a fa mily 	tree ins: acquainted with their on- 

wits  was an "invasion of privacy," can 	initiate 	the 	in- 

I think you went too far. As a 
vestigation through a genca- 
logiat, and tie with the 	find. 

teat-her who has taught In the ings 	whatever 	they 	please. 
public 	school 	system of 	Ne. But to embarrass eighth grad. 
braska 	for over 25 	years, I era by asking them to dig up 
an 	tell 	you 	that 	this 	Is 	a Information which Is, in mute 

common 	assigcnnient. 	In 	the eases, better tiff buried, is in 
rirst 	place, 	it 	is 	for 	the 	en- my 	judgment, 	unfair, 	un- 
lightenment 	of 	the 	student, ethical and unkind. 
riot 	the 	teacher. 	No 	teacher A TE.tcilER IN DULUTH 
would 	ask 	her 	students 	to . 	. 	• 
make a 	family 	tree 	because PEAR 	AlliS's'; 	I 	am 	One 
ohe 	was 	cutioua 	about 	their mother who is anything hut 
family 	backgrounds. 	Know)- "Irate" with a school teacher 
e.lge 	of 	ones 	ancestors 	mi. for giving nay ion the assign. 
proves our knowledge of his- ment 	of 	making 	a 	"family 
tory, 	geography, 	biology, 	so. tree." We didn't know much 
ioiogy, the arts, and 	I can't About 	our 	ancestors, 	so 	we 

think 	of 	any 	subject 	(save wrote to our relatives around 
math) 	that 	doesn't relate 	to the country, asking them to 
genealogy. 	I 	think 	you 	owe search In old trunks for help. 
that teacher an opology. ful 	Information. 	What 	am. 

TEAChER IN NEURASKA out of it was positively thrill. ' 
Inst. 	Imagine 	how 	tickled 	I 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	I 	usually was when I learned that I was 

Sign me . . - 
ice eye to eye with you, but eligible 	to 	join 	the 	D,A.R.1 
riot on your reply to "IRATE 
MOThER," who thought her In Virginia 
laughter's 	assignment 	to • 	. 
make a family tree was none DEAR ABBY: in my opin. 
if 	the 	teacher's 	hutInes. 	I ion, the only person who has 
hive taught school for almost tIm,, 	right 	to 	drag 	skeletons 
Pc' 	years, 	anti 	I 	have 	never out of the closet and present 
eartl of auth an aa.ignmunt them to the classroom is my 

)e'iflg 	Risen. 	hi"sse'vcr, 	It anatomy professor. Thank you. 
inunels 	like 	an excellent, way PRE.SIEI) STUDENT 
to encourage children to take AT OREGON 
III 	interest in their ancestors, e 	• 	• 	• 
intl 	to 	link 	themselves 	real. Trobule,i? 	Write to ABRy, 
latically 	to 	history. 	Thank fox 60700, I.,,s Angeles, Calif. 
,'ou for the Ideal For a personal reply, •flclo. 

I.hIUQUERQt! E TEACHER a stamped, self-addressed en. 1 	5 
velope. 

DEAR Aflhfl': I am is school e 	• 	• 	• 
teacher 	who 	wtiul,i 	like 	to For Abby's booklet, "how 
ihituke 	your 	hand 	for 	siding To hiss-. A Lovely Wedding," 
with "IRATE MOTHER." She send 50 cents to Abby. Box 
ibjecteti to a teacher's "family 61.1700, 	Los Angeles, Calif. 
tree" assignment. The teach. 
sr requested aticls 	sieeific in. 
formation 	as 	"religion. octru- 
patiuti," etc. Ancestor hunting 
may be "fun" for mom* young. 
iter., 	but 	what 	about 	the SHOWING 

many Al)Ol'TEI) children who 
SHINANDOAH don't 	even 	know 	who 	their 

"real" 	parents 	are l 	in 	my 2t07 • SilO .5*11 

U 

class 	I 	have 	a 	buy 	whose ART OP LOVI 
4t01 • 74e 

grandfather 	died 	in 	prison, 
isilil hIs father is serving a life 
sentence. Also, a pair of twin 
girls who have no father be. 

he 45 	TILL. 	00 
cause 	deserted their mother W 	- 

MISS MILDRED LUCILLE KERNS, bride-elect of Larry Dill, was guest 

of honor at a recent bridal shower at the Winter Park home of Mrs. 
Dicki Jo Do Lucian, Photo shows (from left) Mrs. Alfred Do Lucian, 
Mrs. Dicki Jo Dc Lucian, Mrs. Ted M. Kerns, mother of the honoree, 
Miss Kerns and her grandmother, Mi's, Kenneth Williams. 

'! SPICY 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A 

- new spicy sweet salad dress. 
I. 1. Ing suitable as a beats for 

• - 	. 	. ' 	 . barbecued foods Is homogen• 
- . 	 3'. 

..'' hod 	and 	pro-blended. 	You 
" ' 	 ' 

	to pour it without first shaking 
1. I

.. 1 	_ 
'' 	-'. the bottle. It also is suitable 

for fruit salads, molded sal. 
ads and another other that 

l't calls for a sweet dressing. 

Brush Once-Lasts Months 
Control roaches and ants tha 
safe way-brush on Johnston'i 
NRoach. This colorless coatS 
Ing is effective for months, easy 
to use. No need to move disiici 
or food. Harmless to pets. 

WINN-DIXIE 

Reception 	
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Woman's Club 

To Honor Wives 	 - 	 . 	 -
11 J 	.- 	 To Host County 

	

' I 	
. 	 Federation 

ti; 	
I 

Of New Knights 
Members of the Sinfor 

A reception honoring the 
wives of now members of hostesses to the Seminol 

John Pierre, 1 Virginia Ave. 	- 	 ... ... 	

. 	 Woman', Club will servo a 

Knights of Columbus will be County Federation of Women 
Clubs, Thursday, Nov. Ii given at the home of Mrs. 
with the business meeting lx 

flue, Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 	 .. 	 • 	 ginning at 10:30 am. followe 

8 p.m. 	 / 	
.. 	 by luncheon at noon. 

Ifostessea are Mrs. C. 1 
The wives are all eligible 	 . . . 

for membership in Ii.. Co. 	
. 	 4 	

1, 	
Flowers, Mrs. John F. Wilsot 

lumbitas and are Invited to lbs 	 .. 	

Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mn 

membership reception. 	
. 	 A. C. McReynolds and Mrs. 

L. Merritt. 
In charge of arrangements 	 Mrs. William Reynolds I 

with the hostess, Mrs. Plerro, program chairman and th 
are Lois Falglone, Marion Fa-  film, "Riddle of the Friend) 
rells, June Slerputowskl and 	 Stranger" will be shown. 
Wynn Mummert. At 	 . 	 Members are asked to brin 

a gift for a child which wi 

SAVE HANDS 	 . 	. 	

be distributed to the needy 

NEW YORK (UPI) - 	 . 
Christmas limo and the preIt 

4111111. 
i., 

Spars your hands by Isun- 	. 	 . 	

. 	 ' 	-''
a. 

Ir 	
. 	

. 	 pac kages will enhance the d 

	

', 	.- . 

tiering lingerie, nylons and 	 cor of the building for the Fu 

so forth all at one time. 	MRS. J. S. CRUM of Mlnnehnhn Drive In Maitland, was hostess recent- 	Fashion Show Saturday night 

For longer lasting fabrics 	iy to a "welcome back to Florida" luncheon honoring Mrs. Gladys VI- 	NOV. 20. 

and a minimum of rinsing, 	trano of Lake Brantley, Forest City, who has been In New York for 
measure washing machine 	about a year; and Mrs. Gunhild \Vold, who recently returned from Nor- 
detergents and fabric soft- 	way and In living with her (laughter and son in law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 	Personals 
eners with care. And use 	Search, also of Minnehaha Drive. Other luncheon guests were Mrs. Adele 
your washer to best advant- 	Smith and Miss Ida JO pert, sisters of Mrs. Vitrano, Mrs. J. E. Patter- 	D. and Mrs. W. W. Whit 

age, the Cleanliness Bureau 	son and Mrs. Luther Miles. Enjoying the luncheon are seated (from 	
have returned home after a 

suggests. If you can't collect 	left) Mrs. Vltrano, Mrs. SVold and Mrs. Patterson, Standing (from left) 	
tending the National Dents 
Convention In Las Vegas a 

a full load met it for a small 	are Mrs. Crum, hostess, Mrs. Smith and Miss Joppert. 	 last week. 
one, If possible.  

Deltona Personals 	
Enterprise Personals 

By Mildred Raney 	stone and his wile, Lucille, lean housewife would bother 	By Mrs. Ritchie Raffia 	and Mr.. Ed L. Cunnlnghai 

	

Mr. and Mrs. William Mae has been busy with her writing to measure out so many 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert 11amil this week. 

Donald of Whitcwood Drive and her study of Oriental art. grams of this and to many ton are the proud parents of 
cilebrated their 55th wedding Her book, "Court l)ii)ws of cubic centimeters of that, so a daughter born Monday, NOV. 	Mr. and Mrs. Steve McDai 
anniversary at their home last China," was just released in 

she converted everything to 8, at the West Volusia lbs. lola of Crystal Beach, we] 
Friday. Their ion and his tam. Japan and probably will be Fo- 
lly are visiting on this happy leased In the States around teaspoons, tablespoons, cups, pilot in DeLand. 	 weekend guests of Mr. at 

Occasion. Mr. MacDonald has Christmas. 	 etc. 	 - 	 Mrs. 0. B. Sides. 

been hospitalized for some She has now completed the 	In addition to her writings 	homer Methaney returned 

time and we are very glad rough draft on her next book, Mrs. Davis has been attending home Monday altar having 	Enjoying the ninth b i 
that he was able to be home "The Tragedy of the Golden Ikenobo University five (lays undergone surgery at Fish "Railroad Ramble" to Rat 
for the event. 	 Princess," a true life story of a week and Just received her Memorial Hospital In DeLand. bow Springs on Sunday trot 

- 	 one of her former relatives. Master's Degree In Japanese 	 Enterprise were Mr. and Mr 
Friend. on Hartley Avenue 	Mr. Davis had a lot of Sun flower arranging three weeks 	Friends will regret to learn Harvey I)unn, Mrs. U. 

were happy to hear from the taking pictures for the book ago. They want her to repre. that L. M. Wright I. In the Parker, Mrs. Rosa Lee Pete 
Kenneth Devises of Japan who on Court Dished and sampling sent the Ikenobo school In the West Volusla Hospital for man, Miss Helen Snodgra.s 
have purchased a home on the food, as Mrs. Davis had to Southeastern United States treatment. We hope that his 	Mr. and Mrs. Ifarold Stull 
Hartley Avenue. The Davises, kitchen -test every recipe to when the Devises return to stay will not be long there and Loueila Stultz and Mr. at 
who met their neighbors in a make mire of the accuracy of Florida. 	 he will soon be home again. 	Mrs, Allen Sam. 
visit hero last fall, wUt return her translation and the con. 	The Daviacs send their re- 

In July of 1966 to take up real. version of the measurements gards to their friends in l)el. 	Mrs. Wanda Ellenwood of 
dence in Deltona. 	 from the metric system to the tons and hope to become bet. St. Petersburg Is visiting her 

Altamonte Viet Nam war has kept American method of measure ter acquainted in the not too daughter and son.ln.law, Mr. 
Mr. Davis' nose to the grind. mont. She knew that no Amer- distant future, 	 and Mrs. Harold StuBs and 

Luella Mao. 

Personals 

(L)Q 31w Cc,)ojn.Qn: 	By Ruth Millett Mr. and Mrs. Al Adkins and 
children of Port Orange were 	By .JuUa Barth. 

By Mrs. Muriel Lawrence 	damp Its pedals were andsald to me, too," my daughtar said. $unday dinner guests of Mr. Mrs. Leland Niemuth at 

and Mrs. Fred Harris and her brother, Art Jaeger, 
Newspaper Enterpri.. Aim. it came from an ugly old bulb ,,you absolutely LOVED to do Miss Helen Snodgrass. 	West Bend, Wis., were rece 

	

During the past weeks my ilke a brown onion that had it. And when you read me 	 Florida visitors. They often 
daughter has been hostess to been burled in the ground all 

a 	9.year.old.itrpson. This winter. 	
'Pinocchio,' you were so hap. 	Mrs. Harman Bagley of ed to business In Tampa at 

Now Bern, Ind., and It. Lou- then were guests of Mr. ii 
morning, telephoning long. 	"Mother, you loved that cro. py when his Blue Fairy came derdal. v

isited the C. A. lien' Mrs. Frank Miller of 402 On 

distance, she saldI 	 cus so much that I began to back to him that I began to dersons Friday. 	 wood Court, Fern Park. 
"Mother, I've Just discovered love it, tool So you must write cry. I was so happy that you 

what I liked most about being a column about horn ilnll(IItaiit were to pleased that Pinocchio 	Mrs. C. A. Henderson at 	Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Ilaus 

your childI You've got to it is to children for parents got the Blue Fairy back that tended a luncheon at the First of Dolores Drive in Doi X

writ, about iti Do you rsmem- to u.s and enjoy things. of the Christian Churches of Manor, attended a conventi 

her the day you showed ma "I know it's Important be. I had to cry." 	 Tuesday, given for the women recently In St. Augustine, he 

the first crocus in the gar- cause I drove young Bill to 	"You're running up an aw- this area, 	 by the Deaf Society. 

dent I must have been very, the beach yesterday and wa fully big phone bill," I said. 

very little and wouldn't even found a shell I was so thrilled 	"What I'm saying Is Impor. 	We are happy to report that 
have sean It If you hadn't with that he got excited about tant," said my daughter. "I Mrs. L. E. Denslow returned 
yelled, 'Oh, look, look, lookl" it, too. And now lie wants to think that a parent who can home Monday following sur. Beauty Brief 
I remember exactly what you start a shell collection. • to enjoy things Is maybe the gory at Seminole Memorial 

did. YOU went down on your 	"All right," I said. 	most Important thing In the Hospital last week. 	 With winter weather on t 

knees in front of the crocus, write about it." 	 world to children. It I hadn't 	 way, a word to the wise: Doi 

	

told me to tool how cool and "I remember your reading been so happy with this shell 	Mrs. Tymi. Oviatt, Ray. hang a damp coat In yo 
we found, young Bill wouldn't mond Avery and Charles Ma closet. The dampness vi 

___  	have had nearly such a good genheimer are all patients at spread to other garments, a 

time at the beach. It was be. Seminole Memorial Hospital In the coat won't dry In a clos 

cause he was so hippy that Sanford. 	 In space. 

	

I iuvcd it that 1 remembered 	 - 

	

bow happy I was that you 	L. M. Wright probably will 	If you haven't invested 

loved the crocus. , ," 	 return home this week from a fur hat because you felt I 
4, y 	"1 love you as much as i West Volusla Hospital In De styles were too mature, I 

	

EYTH IHORNTON McLEOD love new crocuses," I said. Land, 	 one this year. From mink 

	

UZ4, too," said my dough. 	 rabbit, shapes are as you 

	

1 lunched recently with a and that makes It so easy to ter. 'Gooilly, darling. Phase 	Mrs. Florence Osteen of and pert as anything you c 

M006 delightful author. her prepare a meal which you write about this," 	
Wilihioro, N. Y., is visiting Mr. find In fabric. 

latest book, "Tito Ten-Minute will Ilke and your guest will 	So I've written about it. I 
Gourmet Cook Book" is a won- love. 	 suppose like that overconfi. 
derful help to women every- 	I think "The Ten-Minute dentist Duchess who kept dig. 
where. 	 Gourmet Cook hook" by ging her sharp, Wonderland 

Yvonne Young Tarr has Yvonne Young Tart would chin into Alice's shoulder, I 
been a modal, a copy writer, be an ideal Christmas gift, should say, "And the moral 
a writer of radio scrips and Food can be fun and when of THAT is ,, ." But I won't 
the author (book and lyrics) dons in ten minutes any do It. There are occasional 
of "The I).Csmeron," a di. woman would not mind "stand- Ii and Is that have to be 
Iightful musical which was big over a hot stove" for ten dotted and crossed by one. 
seen on an off-Broadway minutes. A cinehi 	 self. So this moral of this 
stage. This talent for cooking, 	Tomorrow - "Door Edyth column is whatever you choose 
she told me, has been culti. Thornton McLeod" 	Ito snake it. 
yated by her. She to married,  
has two sena and bar bus- FIRST-OF-WEEK 
band Is a sculptor. 

Attractive, blond., slim 
(110W doss the do It?) she SPECIALS j. Is full of enthusiasm for the 	.000 TN$U WIDNISDAY 
creating of good food. Yvonne 
Tan's recipes axe doslMd 
for (the career woman who 
lives aloe, always hat.. 
the" r.clp.s which call for 
lots of this and that). As 
these an for two, It brings 
on the de.In to invite isa.- 
oni to dinee,-..sd. a aasl 
Yvonne Tare told ma that lbs 
first man she hivit.4 to dine 
wheat she was a single girl, 
asked her 10 marry Mal 1., 
the way.. • etc. Yes MUST 
know thatt 

Her Ides is to issbs eoek-
lng fun, sad easy. she gives 

r-- :;-iI: 5& 	1 
0 

Ladies' Dressis 25 6O Lutist IS UAIIITII 

ALL 
JEWELRY 

'/2 PRICE 11 
Sportswear 

25% Off 

STACY COULTER, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
It. Harvey Coulter, of 903 Bear Lake road, Bear 
Lake, celebrated her fourth birthday, Oct. 7, In. 
stead of having a birthday party at home, Sta-
cy celebrated with all her friends at Nursery 
school, 

GROUP OP 
IQUARI DANCE D*I$S1$ ,,.... £IOOpp 

RASIAINI IN All. DIPAITMINTI e tk01Q 4 DRESS & SPORTSWEAR 

L.gw..d P1.., Nw, 17.111 	Pb. $114721 

"I shampoo my rugs 
for U a footi" 

waII'to'waII,. ,or spots and paths 

I 	Y~1~ r - 	t 

' g ill W 

 
CARROLL'S .PUR$ITUII 

_. 1st St. 	 333-1111 

New Manager 
"BIG BILL" KLINEFELTER 

ANNOUNCES 
HOT OR COLD 

BUFFET LUCHEON 
SERVED DAILY 

11: AM. • 2: .M.. 

IDEAL FOR THANKSGIVING 

From MATHER of Sanford 

The GO-GO 
GIRLS 

WILL BE HERE 

EVERY 

WED. NIGHT 

PULL MENU SERVED FROM 
10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. 

2544 Perk Dc, 	S..ferd 

John Urben end Jimmy George 

invite you to a 

Free Pizza Party 
WIDNESDAY, NOV. 17 • 9"12 PM,, AT 

Colonial Dining Room Suite 
Thrill your Child with a 

letter from Santa 
VIA ow arm odOff!cisi,dw. 
W1 on of ow  
ar*d envelopes, FREE! Nail the 
litters you choose In our 1PWW 
maMboxsndwewmhiv,th.ms..,t 
1mm the famous Santa Claus Post 
CMos in Santa Claus, liisns. The 
IpEaIdid inyourMfe will b.do. 
PMsd with this positive proof that 
bisre is a Santa Claus. 

C 

S 

Z. 

CLAIROL 
LOVINS CAll 

SHAMPOO I UT 
$410 

a conipist. rundown OX 514 	 APPOUflMIIIT N U$A*Y 
Us thing. yes will need to 
prepare 	

'" Jack & jeans UAUTY SALON :he also suggests lbe win. 
which would bring out lb. 	$AIP01119 pjg 	 . 	 uz.a.si 

tlaor of any of lb. dishes,  

-0toii 9ran  
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Cocktail I 
Hour 	

Band 
ThIW59 

PIN 

Pd,, %., 

ALL MIXED I PAR O 

DRINKS to 40c P A.M. • 2 A.M. 

OUR PARTY ROOM 
IS NOW COMPLETI AND AVAILAILI FOR 

YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES. IT HAS A PRIVATE 
ENTIANCI, SEATS UP TO 7$. INAL POE 

1*10*1, SOCIAU, ETC. 

CALl. 322-2$02 Hwy. 17-92 Assess Pee. Seslerd Pbs. 

By Bottle Austin 	Nodus, Melba Frank and Jean 	
I

I 
TIME WAS TURNED back. Riley. 	 . 	 I 

ward 40 years by RVAH6 of. Norma Schneider is having 
ficers' wives recently with the a short stay in the hospital ' 	 . 	 - . 

staging of the "Fleur Flapper1 and Virginia Kolstad wel 	 • 	 . 

. Fling"- shades of the 1920', comes a new baby. 
and the roaring times that 	Lucky Jerrie Soilano won 
have been niagnliled by his. the door prize for the second 
tory. 	 month in a row. 

With the NAS ballroom turn. GET ACQUAINTED coffee 
ed Into a speakeasy for the held by officers' wives of 	1 
occasion, entrance could only RVAW9 for the enlisted wives 
be gained by whispering the of the squadron, was a great 
password through a peephole success, with the theme, "Pee. 

. ' p 	
, 	 * 

In the door. 	 pie who need people are the 	 f 	
i 

j s 	, 

	

Red checkered tablecloths luckiest people in the world." 	 I j: f J 
. covered the tables while 	Purpose of the coffee was r 	 j: Ii 	- • r 	 - 

"Wanted" posters of officers to give the Nine EM wives an 	I 	• 	1 I 	4 
of the squadron o',etet, the opportunity to meet one an- i 	I. 	I - 	 I 

walls, along with pictures and other and recruit new me. ' 	 - 

I 

	

f 1 	 ,_. 
captions from movies of the bars for their club. 	 , 

	I ) 	 . 

20's. Large murals of flippers 	Oodles of homemade goodies 	 Ii 	: 	 •':-. 

also adorned the scene. 	were enjoyed by all, with deli. 	 - 	 I 	. 	 • 	 . 

Following a lavish buffet claus coffee served after a 
dinner, the wives presented frantic search for an elcctri 	 . 	

' ,,'.... , 	• 	 • 	 '. 

hilarious entertainment In the cal outlet with the persistent 	 I 	 -r 
form of dances, skits and a gals rewarded with success, 	 ¶ 	. 	 - ' 	 : 	 . 	 . 	 • 	.4 

0 huge cake from which a real finally. 	 I , 	. 	 * 	 . . 

live girl (Mrs. Tom Xolstesd) 	Wives who would like to 	 ..' 	
- . 	 -• 

popped up toting. "I'm Just a join the club are asked to 	
. 	: 	 . 	

.' . 	- 

Girl Who Can't Say No!" 	contact Mrs. Grace lierrin for 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 

Tap dancing to the tune of details as to time and place 
"The Old Soft Shoe" was per. of meetings, with free nor- 	 . 	 . 	 -. 

formed by Mrs. Russ Wilson sery promised for all meet 	 ' 'itt 	 - 	 (; 
and Mrs. Art Skelly with Mrs. ings. 	 . ' 

Robert Davis and Mrs. Ger. 	"It's so nice to know people, 	2 
aid Vaught doing the Charles. who are married to people, 	 ., 

ton and other numbers. 	who are among the most 	 '• 	 . 	 - 
One of the hilarious high- needed people in the world."

q lights of the show was the said Joan Greenwood. publi' 	 :. 
wives version of their hus. city chairman of the "0" 	 . 4 
bands weekly meeting which wives. 	 t 	 -. 	 . 

produced a few shocks for the Shirley Youngblade, 	tIm. 	 . 

men, 	 skipper's wive inspired a 
Adding much to the atmos. paean of praise from the pub- - 	 - 

sphere were the costumes of licity chairman, also, 	 - 	 . 

the guests, In keeping with the 	It 	S 	S 	
-. I 

gala era with a vivid pro. SHIRLEY MAXWELL and 
trayal of gamblers, cigarette Jeanne Brewer were cohos. 
girls, flappers, bartenders and tosses for the monthi coffee ;. 
Keystone cops, 	 of RVAIi.I "0" wives and 	 , 

Music was provided by the Kay Recknor opened her homo
- 

Dwight Charles Trio, also in for the squadron bridge party. ., 	 ;.. -. 

costume. In addition to mem. Jo Anne Sample won high " 	 • ' r 

hers of the squadron, special points with Libby Cox second. 	 1 -. 	 .. 

guests included Capt. and 	 ' 
Mrs. Chandler Swanson, Capt. CPO WIVES recently had 	 -: 
and Mrs. Richard Fowler, communications from two 	

., . 	 - 
Cdr, and Mrs. Paul Werner, former members of the club, 	7" . 	 . 
Lt. and Mrs. (;iles Norring. Betty Fahl and Nellie Morrell, 	-, 	

. 	 1, 

ii 	ton, Mrs. Jack hfempling, Mr. who sent a big helIoto all the 
- 	and Mrs. William Hutchison, wives, 

Mrs. Jerry Catron and Lt. and When Marian Magee hosted 	ROTOGRAVURE of Fleur Flapper Fling: 1. Charleston cu- 	son and Ens. John Weis demonstrate some fancy steps. 4. 
Mrs. Gregg Davison. 	the board meeting, everyone 	ties include Irons left, Lanny Skelly, Eleanor Shevlin., Linda 	(iner Kolstisd, after popping out of cake In background. 5. 

• 	e 	 got out their pads and pencils 	Davis, Ellen Vaught, Bobble Norrington and Mrs. Gregg I)avi. 	hfofers "Sam" Wilson and Lanny Skelly in gay tap num- 
NANCY LACKLAND has to copy her recipe for the deli- son. 2. Wives imitate husbands in clever skit. 8. Lt. ltus Vil- 	her, 6. Guests Bill and Pat Hiitchsiaon were "with it.,, 

been elected new president of Claus lemon cake which she 
the RVAIf3 Enlisted Wives served, 	 .• . 	 . 	 - 

. 	 , - 
Club, with Janet Painter as 	Regular meeting of the club 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 . . * 

.1 

.qa w. A y &J I WA, & * J,acoby and Son 

O er Mary Jane Webber, chap. room. All CPO v,i'.a who are 

vice president. Sharon llutto, willb e held at a p. in. Wed- 	 ,."r.d 	I. , 	- 	I 

 plain and Maxine Scarborough, not members are especially 	 Alwsys snake things as easy 	 one spade trick, two heart 

telephone chairman. 	Invited to attend. 	 -. 	 . 	for your partner se you can. 	N1'ff 	Igtricks, one diamond anti two 

Plans are underway for the 	0 0 
S 	 Any time you give hint a 1irob- 	& 102 672 	trumps waiting for them and 

Installation banquet to be held 	A GOOD PROGRAM is plan- 	.. 	 . 	 • 1cm he Is likely to male it 	VKJ834 	 iiuul,l collect a 500-point pen. 
December 3 at Trophy Lounge. ned for the next meeting of 	

' 	 M is take.Conve, aely you 
Sharon Hutto Is chairman, the RVAH-5 EM Wives Club, 	 ... 	. 	

I 

 

with reservations necessary. with Miss Myrtle Wilson, 	. 	
i 	. .. 	

- 	
aliould give your oppontonti nit VMST 	XAXT 	The Danish lally noted thin I . 	

*-. I - 	 many problems an poilsible. 	&KQ5 	&AJ63 	peril Also anti worked out a Next executive board meeting Sernitiolle County Home Econ. 	
. '! 	~, ~ 	, 	0 1 	 VA93 

	

'ovember So at Sharon's omics Extension Agent to 	
~:, . 

 

	

,~_* 	1~ 	 One of the member.4 of tile VQIO 	 rather neitt swindle to hold 

with both new and old board show a film on home managc 	 . 	 - ,. . - 
	 ant hi dies' 	I 	

•K1O14 	• 	 her Iota to tloan one. 

members to be present. 	ment. 	 , - • 	 ,t.. 4. 	 European bridge cttnmplon. 	BOUTH (B) 	hlIIItI('s opened anti contin. 

Next regular meeting will be 	Date for the meeting Is 	 • - . 	 . . 	 ship toulney opened the South 	 4 	 tied. She ruffed the second 
on December 9 with the new 7:30 p.m. November 22 at the 	.1 	•r'' 	. 	

- 	 hand with three clubs. West 	 142 	 spade and led a diamond to 

officers presiding. Plans for NW meeting room. Free baby 	 , 	 .. 	 .. 	 sntl North passed and after 	•K
4AQJ

0832 	ilummy's queen, Then she re. 

spring and summer socials sitting at the base nursery. 	 ' 
- :.'-I 	. 	 - 	 * 	

much study East tiiansged to 	
North  	

incrsle turned a tliamnnti West won 
will be shaping up now and 	' S C 	 , : 	• 	' 	,niuie a takeout iluh'k'. Need- 	

otk West North re.i 	with the are and decided that 
all wives of the squadron are NAMES to be submitted to 	.- . 	 ,• 	 ,-- 	less to say, Vest passed and

Pan DbIS. South was trying to set up a 
Invited to come and voice their the nominat ing committee for 	 - 	

11 

	

. 	..-: 	' 	 the 1)3111151, hutly hal to strui- 	i'ass 	I'au 	l'ass 	'iiisintiti,i rtft, Then she led a 
,pinions and ideas. 	 new representative to the 	, 	 . 	 -* 	 gI" sit that contract. 	 cning lead-41 9- 	trump in order to stop this. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lack. NOWC were accepted by see 	 , •, 	 - 	 look at all the cards 	 whereupon South only had 
land have as their house ret ballot of the recent bust. 	 -:' 	 shows that the defense have 	 to lose one trump trick. 
guest Mrs. McElreath of At. ness meeting of the RVAII.e 	---'. ••' . 	 Sleylic West should not have 
lanta, Ga., Ga., Mrs. Lack. Officers' Wives. 	 ' 	 . 	

. . ,( 	 • • 	 • 	 tulle-u for this, l'uL South had 
land's grandmother. 	

: 	
I 	 Television Tonight 	li%::g her th 

	flee to go 
atiel she did. 

TWO WIVES of North Amer. assisting. Guests wer
It 	 less with Mrs. J. L 

e much 	
' 	 it was a ttlt'st important 

lean representatives, Mildred impressed with the lovely ar 	 TIIa$).%Y I'. N. 	1(IMI) (3) 'T'rtitI, or 	 trick to ,o*v,'. At the other 
Marcotta and Marilyn Urn. rangement of golden rain tree 	NEWLYWEDS, Lt. and Mrs. Gary Parten of 	'°' "' "".' 

• 	 (5)
Juvrives 

,,, 	
table the 1)anlsh ladles bid 

baker were hostesses to the pods and flowers which grac. 	RVAII-6 passed under the crossed swords after 	• 	 1') (S ) What's 15th. Iong 	'lire. no-trump and nin,ie four 
RVAH.12 officers' wives coil.. ed the serving table and a ss- 	ceremonies at St. Charles Church in Orlando 	S3 ' 	II,nIIrr.IiFIIitd.Y 	 '11- 	'3' 	 ,o that Denmark gisliteti JO 
at Marilyn's home in Deltona. rend arrangement of  wild 	attended by squadron members. Mrs. I'arten is 	

%%atl1i çrttr,kiIs 	to 	L) ;t,, 
nlriIr.n 	points or sir IMI's instead of 

	

Mrs. C. L. Chute presided flowers caughteveryone's i,,' 	the former Margaret Lee Cornwall. Following 	TMO is ?tI--tii54 
	44 

5) 	• V M.)t.PFr7 	losing 70 point, to two IMi's. 
at the business meeting and .en .on. Special guestof u5 	

honeymoonx ' Mexico, t 	I 	t. h 	 (II %%'att I'*rO 	 ('I) I to 	OhI?j SIC 

welcomed four newcomers In. day, Mrs. Ellen Hemplin, wits 

 

lit 304 Lake Avenue (Alit. 2101). Maitland. A 	 Car 	 i4i writ, van 1))he 
eluding Bonnie Malsoo. Terry responsible for the unusually 	

reception was held at the Orlando AFH Offic- 	(6) Itawhiole 	 '2;00 1:) Call sly Muff 	 .0 
Shattuck, Tenna Sharp and lovely centerpieces. 	 . 	49) Combat 	 14) 1,0VO of 1.1re 	 LAST 	

* Marie lienhick. 	 The 0. W. Pearsons recent- 	era Club. 	 80 i:1( 2) 	
':.°° 	

at i')o 	s: t'nnnafl"ed 	 DAYI 
Helene Alt will hostess the ly entertained a group of Six Club, with proceeds to go to law of Dale Holmes. 	 5:50 (1) Sir. ICullur. It 	11:10 031 III 11.1 

December meeting which will officers and ladles with an in, buy vitamins for needy child. 	Farewells were said to Em' s NAVY 	 Vot her K nowto 	Phi, 
be potluck luncheon at her formal evening of dinner and ran. 	 By Law who will be making 500 (ii Tuesday Sight Movie 1141 (I) (luldini Light 	 "SIX AND THI 
home. Everyone will be anx. fun, with a delicious meal of 	 (5) l'.yton piae i 	i::&i (sp Mu: 'SWI 	 SlN•LI GIRL" 

	

Norfolk, to sample Rita Gallagh' hamburgers, baked beans and 	The gala event will be open  her borne In 	orfolk, while 	IS i CU$ It.pnrts 	 1:00 () News.W.ithir  

er's casserole as she received salad forming the menu, later to civilians as well as Navyher husband is in the Antar. 11)50 .S 	 special 	Ili The ltbuu (lame 	STARTS 
(' 	honorable mention at the cook. the group entertained them. and dress still he formal, with cite. 	 11:00 us $.ws 	 5:55 ) S'neui Two 	 TOMORROWS - 

Ing school sponsored by the selves with games and dome- the ladies in ball gowns or New members included Bet• si 	
( 6 )

b6% Strict Seat 	A. The World Turns 
Florida Public Utilities Corn. Ing. 	 cocktail dresses and the gen. ty Gregorls, Janet Leon, Doris 	(1) Tonlgkt 	 (5) NIwItflS 

pany. 	 Mrs. James K. Thompson ticmen In either dress tini Wordy, Jeanne Brown, Caro. 	MOYII 	
NC Truth

This talented galls also club will hostess the monthly form or tuxedo. 	 lyn Halt and Susie Reno, They 	 Won 	 - 	 1, ra..wor 	 fO71j. 
representative for the Toast bridge meeting, Friday. Be. 	Deadline on reservations Is come from such interesting 	- 	

A 	
(di V. Ii.," 00 Action I 117 

mistress Club and attended a gianers are progressing so December 1 and those plants. and far away places as Ice. •555 ;un.I 	Aimanlo 
council meeting in Cocoa well under the direction of lag to attend may call Peggy land, Bermuda and Alaska. 	S:ZS 141 ?iwi 	 (0) A Ti me F.tr I's 

Beach last week. 	 Mrs. Evelyn Fitzpatrick that Berndt or Ann Clarke. Cost is 	______________ 	 1) 	 'i' 	 * 

. 	. 	 they are being Invited to Join $10 per couple. 	 , i-a 	A! 	 " 
''' 

Summer so ster 	 I 	I 	
- 

CAROL BAKED was hog. the regular tables this month. A lavish buffet dinner has 	i' iiOflfltiOfl 	 3:ua ,:i ,F-,day 	9 	11 46) C? 	less to RVAII3 officers' wives 	Visiting Sanford to welcome been pianncd and music will 	OAKI.AND, Calif. (Ul'l)-- 	 ' i.r,nn ahow 	• • 	 • : 

coffee assisted by Rozanne her new grandson is Mrs. be by Nick Pfieffaufs "Star. Mrs. Elvira Chovin, an Oak- 7:55 ($) C11 3 New. 	 Pbeae 322-1316 	 COLOR _Q 	0 
- 

James and Barbara Norring' Ralph J. Mott of Gleuview, light Seranders." 	 land widow, has received a 	) Varm iteport 	 List 	7SS• 	 , - 	 - 

ton. 	 Ill., who is a houseguest of the 	 ' 	 letter of thanks from Il 	' 	 s, 	Carpet 	 (First Sest.rd Shewisi) 	 - - 

During the business meet. Koistads. 	 MRS. EDWARI) ANDER- Thant, secretary general of 	(0) uick"i I:van. Sttow 	Slow, Twk•. lit Time 7:00 	 A 

Ing the club decided to set up 	 S 	 SON entrtained the Station Of. the United Nati"ns, for her :: 
a (to e4pt.In:ruo 	 UTURN FROM

ather, News 	 TH9 ASHIS" 	 '• 
' a cold buffet at the IJSO dur. HERE'S ANOTHER DATE fleets' Wives recently with a contribution of $10,000 to that s-so 4.1) T.day 	 MAXIMILIAN SCHILI.  

lag the Thanksgiving week- to circl, on your calendar- coffee at her home In Mail. organization. 	 5:00 M ?: : 	:bo,l 	Co.F..fun. 5:11 Only 
end. 	 December 17. 	 land. 	 Mrs. Chovin said she sent 	 for us 	 "IUAkPASTAT 

	

New wives welcomed were That's the night of the big The wives welcomed Kit the money after hearing 	Modern Woman 	 TIFFANY'S" w' 
Glenda Ullman, Nancy Carr- charity ball, being sponsored Easterly, sister of Stickle and President Johnson say the $:35 (2) i:opl. Are Funny 

(#I Leave It To 	ir 	
AUDUY HIPIUIN • Calm - 

others, Katherine .&rtllp, Ruby by the StatlonOWccrs WivesShirley Lb.uttcrton, aislerin IL". was in di.bL 	 , (5) Movl 	- 	 - 

: fr&l 41s%&wSW=-ATU=-e 

LARGE OVAL TABLE 
9 PIECES 

I CAPTAIN'S CHAIR 

S MATES CHAIRS $ 298 BUFFET 

HUTCH 

Easy Toms 	• Op.. Pd. Nit.. 

MATHER of Sanford 
SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 

203.0 9. 1st St. 	 322'O83 PSI. $324311 	MIMNI P. P.l.C. a 

0 
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WORKPOWE 
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Spurner Threatens All-Time SEC Total -Offense Standard 
Club Yet To Make Final Announcement 

Gafors" OB 

Named Loop's 

Back Of Week 

Si x O f Top Ten Clash Saturday 

I SuT THE TftLzgY enYi 
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Unchanged 

NEW YORK (UPI)—A.x-kan- today but this Saturday pro. 2. Arkansas13) (9-0) 306 — MIssissippi, rorwwc.u.

as  caused a modest change in mises to give the standings 3. Nebraska (3) (9-0) 	267 WashIngton State
be United Press InternatIonal a vigorous shakeup. 	 4. Noire Dame (7.1) 	245 
najor college football ratings Six of the top 10 teams n' 	S. S. California (64-1) 176 

be at each other's throat this 6 Alabama (7-1-1) 	163 
weekend. Michigan Sta ta, 

.whIch drew JJ first-place 7. UCLA (6-1-1) 	119 

votes and held the top spat for S. MissourI (6-2-1) 	96 I%ucRey s the fourth  straight week, 9 Texas Tech (6-1) 	71 

visits fourth-ranked No tie 10, Purdue (6-2-1) 	34 

Dame; Arkansas, Razorbacks, 	Second 10-11, Florida 31; on'Jition 	who took over second place 12, Ohio State 26; 13, Tennes- 
from Nebraska. meet once- see 14; 14, Georgia Tech 11; 
beaten Texas Tech, ranked IZ, princeton 9; 16, Auburn 6; 
No, 9; and fif th-ranked South- 17, Illinois 5; 13 (tIe)Ken- Ken-
em California engages icy. lucky, Syracuse, and Tulsa 4. 
enth-place UCLA. 	 Other teams receiving points 

_____________ 

I 
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E FALL 
SPECIAL 

ATLANTA (UPI) — Steve 
Spurrier of the Vniv.rsity of 
Florida to about to become the 
greatest groundgaIner in the 
Southeastern Conference since 
Frankle Slnkwlch left Geer. 
gla. 

This past Saturday, while 
the Gators were routing Tu-
lane 51.13, Spurner rolled up 
259 yards to raise his total 
to 1,705 yards. With two 
games left to play, he's a 
cinch to pass everybody but 
Sinkwich and has an outside 
chance of getting the 479 
yards needed to match the 23. 
year.old record. 

For his Saturday perform. 
inc., Spurner was named to- 
day by United Press Inter-
national as Southeastern Con. 
fer,nce flack of the Week. 

Ole Miss end Rocky Fleming 
was named SEC lineman of 
the week by UP! for his role 
In the Rebels' 14-13 victory 
over Tennessee. 

Spurner, a 6-foot-2, 198. 
pound junior from Johnson 
City, Term, could break all 
the total offense records be-
fore he leaves Florida. He 
was third In the conference 
as a sophomore with 1,089 
yards and now has a total of 
2,797. 

11.'s been locked In a duel 
this year with Kentucky quar- 
terback Rick Norton but Nor. 
ton tore up his knee in Sat-
urday's lose to Houston and Is 
through for the season. Nor- 
ton leads the SEC In passing 
with 1,323 yards after getting 
873 against Houston, but 
Spurner Is only 299 yards 
back In that department. 

Fleming, a 900.pound junior 
from Laurel, Miss., played his 
usually fins game against the 
Vols and It was his great div-
ing catch on a key play that 
kept alive a fourth-period 
drive that spelled victory for 
the fkb.l,. 

"That Rocky saved the day 
for us," said Mississippi coach 
Johnny Vaught. "His catch 
was the difference between 
victory and defeat." 

Auburn's Tom Bryan and 
Alabama's Steve Sloan were 
nominated for the back award. 
Bryan, a junior, switched from 
quarterback to fullback and 
led Auburn to a 21.19 victory 
over Georgia while Sloan 
broke several Jo. Nemeth 
records while passing Ala. 
barns to a 85.14 win over 
South Carolina. 

Linebacker John Cochran 
and defensive back Bob Put- 
chum, both of Auburn, were 
nominated for lineman of the 
week. 

Nellie Tsyloe Ross was thi 
first women state governor 
and also first woman director 
of the United States Mint. 

ALL 3 FOR JUST 
ADJUST SNAKES 

AND REPACK 
FRONT WHEELS I'll, 

When purchased "p"' 9 95 
END 

ALIGN FRONT 	

ANY 6 	 U. S. when purchased separately 	
U. 

BALANCE FRONT 
WHEELS 
$500 	

$13.14 when purchased 
wise,, purchased leperaSsly 	$eparately 

T o Wi n 
to top a Breedlove mark of 
535 m,p.h. set the previous 
week. Arfons said repairs on 
his racer, which was damag-
ed in the record runs, would 
not be completed for a month 
and that his next, l'id for the 
record would probably be 
early next summer. 

The course is expected to 
be closed in a few days with 
the onset of winter weather. 

It was the fifth time since 
August. 1963, that Breedlove 
claimed the title of fastest 
man on wheels. He earlier 
became the first man to break 
the 400 and 500 mile per 
hour barriers, 

"That 600 Is about a thou. 
sand times better than 5119," 
said the happy driver. "Boy, 
It's a great feeling." 

The $250,000 "Spirit of 
America," sponsored by Good-
year Tire and Rubber Co., 
was timed at 507.152 m.p.h, 
anti 607.140 m.p.h, through 
the kilometer, for an aver-
age speed of 000.841 for the 
kilometer. 

Cracks 
The iron-nerved 28-ycar-

old driver from Los Angeles 
cracked the 600 mile an hour 
barrier Monday to recapture 
the world land speed record. 

Breedlove sped through the 
measured mile in average 
times of 593.178 m.p.h. and 
608.201 ni.p.h, to set the roe-
ord of 600.601 m.p.h. his 
runs were two of the smooth-
est ever made on the west. 
em Utah Salt Flats. 

The Californian's nemi. 
sip, Art Arfons of Akron, 
Ohio, announced later that he 
would not return to the Salt 
Flats again this year. Arfons 
held the record at 676 m.p.h. 
before lireecilove's runs. 

The two men have battled - 

for the mark during the tact 
two summers in their jet-pow-
ered racers. Arfons took top 
honors last year after Breed. 
love wrecked his rarer. 

It was Brecdlovr's turn to 
gloat this year, as he won 
the record back just eight 
lays after Arfons made a 
dramatic dash across the salt 

• 

I 
4 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) — Arkansas was awarded 13  
'Mams said for m. to come over and pisy. I was ranch Rickey, the 83-year-old first-place ballots, seven more 

than last wcck, as the RaLcc- botherIng the cleaning  Wo 
rominent baseball figure who backs edged out Nebraska's 	ILVALA 
mashed the major league Cornhuskera, who slipped to 	 Amp 
acial barrier, remained Un- third with three votes.  

onscious and In critical con. Notre Dame, Southern Call. 	

I 

JUan early today, his 
condi. fornia, Alabama, U.C.L.A. and 

Missouri held their ground 
on unchanged since suffering as the 4.5-6-7-8 teams in order. 
heart attack last Saturday Texas Tech replaced Tennes- 

o ,i ::'i..,.,•;, 

Ight, 	 see as the No. 9 team and 
Rickey was stricken while Purdue jumped from 15th to 

clog Inducted into the Mis- loth, shoving Kentucky out of 
the top 10 and down to 18th.  

ourl Sports Hall of Fame. 	Florida moved from 13th to 
The former baseball execu 11th, Ohio State also jumped 

lvi was taken to Boone Coun- up two places to 12th, Tennes-
y Hospital, where he has been see dropped four positipns to 

ecalving oxygen continuously 13th and Georgia Tech vaulted 	 ,.', • I 	 • - 

La from 20th to 14th. 
ver since. Doctors reported, learn 	 Points 
owever, he was able to  
reathe without artificial 	

1. Michigan St. (19) (0-9) 326 	 -__ :•z_ 

Istance. 
"Mr. Rickey's condition has D•arAIth•a, 	IT'LL BE A 	F:4p- sit 

ot changed as far as we can 
eally tell," a hospital spokes- "I can't decide whether 	COLD DAY IN 
non said today. 	 Ilike lie/f and Halls 
Rickey had been in a St. for Moir rich taste YOUR HOUSE... .outs hospital for two weeks, 	ormild flavor." 

-unnlng a fever as high as 
05 degrees, but was released Dear Smoker, 	 if Yost, bntW.ltMis by. Dss'tlst* 
sturday to attend the MIs- 	 s. OF tsr W *ataustis 
ouni.Oklahoma football game "Why bother? Just 	 tvsly Plan s.d well make we y.e'rs sIWW 
nd the hail of fame banquet. 	enjoy both." 	 sepplied with platy of P*.at, the Ird.dass 
He was to return to the St. 	 butft so bot MAP Is. Cal s. 
orals hospital Saturday night. 

It 
Gators Rest 1, 

GAINESVILLE (UPI) — 

PH 	
• k ILHEAT he University of Florida 

PHONE322.2754 
ators, free of injuries in the  

Fulane game last weeken
iad a day of rout Monday. 

d 	

Macs ON Company. Inc 
The squad loosened up 	 rq- 

riefiy on the field and then 	 I. H. McAUXANDI*. Pr... 
pent some time watching 	 . 	 KARL IVANS, Assoc. Diofer 
rame films. 

DEALER WANTED 
he trouble with charge-plates .. . you never 

get any change backi" 

By Kata Osanu 

TO HANDLE 

I 
£Qnthw1Q Toppers I 
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sports 

sif t  n g s 

By Sam Stanley 

Around the middle of August, a newcomer in town 
went to an early football practice session at Seminole 
High School and began inquiring about the prospects of 
this year's football team. 

He was told by other curious spectators, most of 
whom were old hands at sizing up Seminole High foot- 
ball teams, that this year's team was long on good backs 
and short on good linemen. 

These sideline experts confidently predicted that the 
UHIS edition of the Fighting Seminoles could win only by 
its offense and this would have to be a wide-open type 
with plenty of passes. 

The stranger was told that theSeminole line Suit 
couldn't hold up against its bigger foes In the Metro Con- 
ference and a winning season would be difficult to come 
by. 

This was three months an, and now this newcomer 
Is not, quite toe stranger he was then. He's the sideline 
"expert" now and he tells a different story about this 
same football team. 

lie tells how this team, that was supposed to rely on 
Its offense, has held six teams scoreless. Iie tells how it 
has allowed hut five touchdowns in nine games and no 
more than two touchdowns to any one foe. 

lie tells of a team whose blocking has become so de- 
pendable, that even the head coach, an admitted perfec- 
tionist, is satisfied. 

He tells how this team has lost but one game in its 
first nine and how, with it little outside help from Winter 
Park, could capture a state playoff berth and than pci. 
,ibly even win a slats championship. 

This former newcomer was talking to Seminole Coach 
Buck Mitts after the latest 20-0 victory over Oak Ridge 
and oach Matta told him that, "This team has jelled. 
We're better now," sold Mitt., "than we were against 
Edgewater.' 

"Our offensive line play was outstanding against Oak 
Ridge," Matte continued. "Other teams have had trouble 
running up the middle against them all year, but we did 
it with ease. Our backs had a bole nearly every time 
we ran against them." 

Mette 	heaped 	praise on 	the 	whole 	offensive 	ling. 
"They all did a good job. You just can't single any of 
them out.,, So Mitts sent down the list, starting with 
centers Tony Gonzales and Dan Lee, guards Russ Lee, 
Steve Harris and Mike McGuire, tackles Jay Stokes and 
Stan Hemphill and ends Mike Gray, Greg Gauss and 
Steri Weber. 

Than he talked about his defense. "The" boys have 
pride," Mutts proudly claimed. "Of course we've been 

• lucky a few times, but thou boys have given that extra 
effort so many times." 

14 "Coach flick Williams has also done an outstanding 
job," MeLts related about his defensive mentor. It was 
Williams who orginated the feather ides, In order ot givs 
the defensive players individual recognition for outstand. 

I . ( 	¶ 
 

defensive performances. 
The feather Is pasted on the player's helmit in the 

same manner that World War Two fighter pilots used to 
decorate their planes for every enemy aircaft shot down. 

Fcuthes are awarded to every defensive player who 
takes part In a shutout victory, and goal line stands and 
feathers are also awarded to a player for intercepting 
passes or recovering fumbles. 

Some of the playes have obtained so many feathers 
that there's hardly any space left on their helmits. At 
least six of these defensive aces have garnered 	10 or 
snore feathers and have 	qualified 	themselves for what 
Coach Mutts calla his "Savage Club." These six are end 
Mike Gray and Sterl Weber, linebackers lion Dudley and 
Stove Harris, cornerback Terry Echols and safety Bernie 
ihabour. 

Motta claims his defense, which Is probably not as 
talented when you being to look for tangible qualities, has 
thrived on pride, desire and extra effort. 0They have it 
here," said Mutt. as he pounded his chest near the heart. 

Mutts is also high on halfback Rick Walstrom. The 
little 5-9, 165 pound halfback is the team's fastest run- 
ner, but bad had little success In the tint half of the 
pen,n'n. hut over the last two games he has been one of 
the teams' best ground gainers. 

"likk his been terrific,' 'says Meus. "Many times he's 
getting an extra five or six yards on his own, taking 
tacklers with him." MeLts said at times, Walsts'om's speed 

• winks again him. "lie just gets out there so fast on the 
ends sweeps that he gets in front of his blockers and he 

, has to slow down and wail for them." 
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THOMAS BOWSER, of East Triangle drive, 
Forest City, Is mighty proud of his Base fish, 
weighing & lbs. and 4 oza. It caught on a live 
shiner, and a 1 and 0 eagel claw hook, In Pearl 	' 
Lake, directly off Causeway drive, in Forest 
City,
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YouKnow Whos JoltI 

Go Go Girls At Oviedo 

By Bobby Stewart 	ahead to stay in the third per- 
Herald Sport. Writer 	iod. Susan Jepson carried the 

The Go Go Girls (seniors- bail to the one on a 3$-yard
freshmen) were upset by the scamper and finally went over
You 	Know 	Whos 	(juniors, from that point.
sophomores), 14-13, Saturday 	Linda Ray scored the PAT 
night In Oviedo High School's 
fourth 	annual 	Powder 	which turnd out to be the

Football (hame at John Cour- winning point. 
icr Field. 'The Go Go Girls were not I 

This marked the first loss to be defeated without putting 
for this year's senior females, up a fight, and they came
who had begun this 	annual back to score in three plays. 
contest 	with 	a 	victory 	as Miss Rook again was on the 
freshmen four years ago and scoring end, racing 62 yards
followed up with two straight to snake the final score 1443.
wins as part of the junior. 	Mlii Rook and Miss Jepion 
sophomoreteambefore Sat. 'esh scored two touchdowns 
unlay'. defeat. 	 In the game. These two also 

The only difference in the had a rushing duel with Miss
scoring was the missed con- Jcpson coming out on top. She
version by the Go Go Girls at collected 	116 	yards 	of 	her 
the end of the thIrd 	period. team's 	135 yards, 	with 	Miss 
Kathy hook of the Go Go GIrls Rook getting 111 of hcr team's 
star-ted the aoring in the first 	119. 
period. 11cr teammates kicked 
off to open the game and the Archer- Fuilmer 
You Know Whos controlled the 	BOSTON (UP!) - Middle- 
ball 	the entire period, 	weight contender Joey Arch- 

But Kathy intercepted quar.or of New York will 	meat 
terback Susan 	Jepson's first 	Ison 	Fullmer 	of 	West 	Jor- 
pas, and raced down the side- 
lines for a 60-yard touchdown.dan, Utah in a 12-round bout at Boston Garden 	Dcc, 	10. 
When the Go Go Girls got the 
ball In the second period they 
moved to their opponents' 	. Non-Title Go 
On 	a punting 	situation, 	the 	SAN 	JUAN, Puerto 	Rico 
bail was dropped and the You 	(UP!) 	— 	World 	Middle.
Know Whos took the ball on weight Champion Dick Tiger 
the 45 yard line, 	 of Nigeria will 	box former 

Susan Jepson tied the game, 	Welterweight Champion Luis 
7-7, with a 42.yard gallop into 	Rodriguez In a non-title 10- 
the end zone moments later. 	round bout here early in Feb.

The You Know Whos went ruary. 
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HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 
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Van Brocklin Decision Still Up In Air 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL the team since it came to the die of a three-year contract desk man." 	 Monday horn his eeeni(a, (UPI) - On* of the most Twin Cities In 1961 and was tried to notify Finks of his 	After a slow start this when he returned from talc. 

puzzled men in the Twin Cit. called by Viking General 	0n5tOfldsy 	 built Inc his brother to the air- 
tell today was Walt Yowar. Manager Jim Fink "the Fink$ could not be reached. their record to 5-3 but then port. 

So he broke the bombshell lost the big one Sunday to 	"It came as a complete our. sky, the man recommended greatest coach in the game." news to football writers and Baltimore, Western Division prise to me," Pinks said. by Norm Van Brocklin to 	Yowaraky, who has also talked with Finks later, 	leader, 41-21. 	 "He's a great coach, the succeed him as head coach of been with the Vikings for all 	'!'m resigning immediate- 	The Vikings have riven greatest in the game and has the Minnesota S'iking,, 	five of their years in the Na- ly." the coach told the writ, me free rein for five years don, a magnificent job here. I don't know what to say tional Football League, said era. "I've been leading them and I've had a fair trial," he lie belongs in the game of and there is nothing I can until a final announcement is up to the big game and we said. 	 footbll." say," said Yowarsky, the of. made on Van Brocklin's sta. -nn't win it. It's not the fault 	"Every time we go up to a 	Van Brocklin was named fensive line coach of the Vik- tus "I can't comment on any of the players, it's the coach, big one and blow It, it goes the head coach of the Vikings ings, after hearing that Van future plans." 	 lie said he was not eonsld- right through me I've gone before the club's first season Brocklin had quit as head 	The resignation came as a ering any other coaching job as far as I can go. Maybe an. in 1061, after a career as one coach. 	 complete surprise, 	 or a front office job in other guy can do it," 	of the greatest quarterbacks Van Brocklin had coached 	Van lirocklin, in the mid- football "because I'm not a 	Finks first heard the news in NFL history. 

Breedlove 
BONNEVILLE SALT 

FLATS, Utah (UPI) - The 
1966 version of the "Battle 
of the Salt Flats" has been 
won by Craig Breedlove. 

Top Dragsters 
Affrack Growd 
Of Over 2,000 

Bob Stallard of Titusville 
and flub Klinger of Leesburg 
zoomed oil with the top prizes 
In last Saturday night's drag 
races at the Osceola Drag 
Strip at Geneva Airport. 

Movie and TV performer 
Tommy ho of Los Angeles, 
Sidney Owens of Macon, Ga., 
and Doug Nash of Detroit. 
Mich,, all nationally-known 
dragsters, each ran an exhi-
bition for the more than 2,000 
spectators who came to see 
the show put on by the Sem-
inole Timing Association. 

Iva, the 1965 national run-
ner-up in top fuel eliminator, 
drove his 1965 Chrysler Hemis. 
perical head engine machine 
at an estimated 204 mph over 
the quarter-mile track. Ills 
best elapsed time was 7:68 
seconds. 

Owens, running a 1965 GTO 
with a 521 cubic inch engine 
and two turbonique AP super-
chargers mounted in the 
trunk, was running for the 
first time since the turbon 
jets were installed, lie made 
a fine showing, even though 
he has a few bugs to work out. 

Nash turned In a couple of 
runs around 11 seconds in his 
1965 cobra-engined Comet. Ills 
car is still not completely re. 
paired from an accident two 
week, ago. 

Stallard won the top stock 
eliminator award in his 1963 
Plymouth and Klinger won the 
top eliminator ward In a hI-D 
powered Oldsmobile. 

Jimmy Wabels of Tampa 
grabbed middle stock elimt 
nator laurels in his 1957 Chevy 
and lisson Cason, also of 
Tampa, was second in a 1951 
Chevy wagon. 

Eugene Kerr of Orlando, 
was little stock eliminator in 
his 1955 Chevy and Jerry Dav• 
Is of Orlando, in a 1965 Car. 
vetta, was middle eliminator, 

'Canes Prime 
For Gator Tilt 

CORAL GABLES (UP!)—
The University of Miami 
quad will have contact drills 

Iodayas they prime them-
selves for the renewal of 
their rivalry with Florida- 

Still 
lorida.

Still favoring a bruised 
hip picked up last weekend 
was Russell Smith, and Ber' 
Me Yaffa was working out 
In sweatelothea though 
still weak from a mild attack. 
of penumonla before the 
Vandy game. 

Head Coach Charlie Tate 
announced Monday that prom-
is

i
ng flankerback Speedy 

Gonzales injured and out of 
action sine, before the first 
game was dropped from the 
team for disciplinary na. 
sans. 

FSU Gridders 

In Light Drill 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Florida State Coach Bill P.. 
tenon put his team through 

sw,atclothes workout Mon. 
day. 

During the session, week. 
iy awards were passed out 
for standouts Is the North 
Carolina State g.me last 
week. 

The defensive citation went 
to adddl. guard Jack Shin-
holier and linebacker Jon 
Parrish. Pullback Jim Maw 
kins took the pniae for often. 
sine blocking. 10) ILIUM a1*STSA$ NVSSuU PSI )UST *IS, NI PiT*M.I  LS _ 	 I 
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______________________________ 	 $1-House. Fee' Sale 	 _____________________________ Call Paul Miller or Jam.. 	 1$-Palsuag 

Triplett at Southern P'urni- 	NEW ELECTRIC 	 $4-WshI Drilksg 	 Il-Houses-Sal. or Best 	72. Female Help WanteC 
turn A Upholstery, led & 	Is x.y Adding )(aehine 	11-Air O.ad. A lsslIss 	IT-Reuse J'or Rent 	 ___________________________ 

Oak. 122-1110. 	 with Credit Salinas. $111.50 	ss-n*i. • TaLeitsIes 	155-Resort Rentals 

	

A A 11 Office MachInes, 30? 	-Phet• A Nquip*esl 	lSl-Ti'aiiere-Cabaaaa 	Night cashier, S p. rn to 10 

JET SPRAY CLEANING East First Street. Ph. 112 	$5-Mews Lppllaaees 	151-Mobile Hom..-sals 	rn Apply in person to Ei.ino 
I1-MeaieiJ lastruweats 	ill-Mobile Homes-Real 	SIrliuTray at Rita 'rheatr 

	

Root - Eaves • WaUa 	1720, Sanford. Florida. 	 $5-Sails_i Iqsip_iat 	104-Trailer Spice-Rest 	between 10 s. rn A I p. w 

	

Tentsch *22-4141 	 $4-Upholsissy 	 Ill-Trailer Loi.-Ial. 	 - 
___________________________ 50. Misc. For Sale 	$1...Vae.v Cleasals 	les-Apartrnsats Fic Esal 	Ii.sutician wanted, cc. Jimm: 

LETS CELEBRATE - The 	 I$-Rstsralasie.'e 	10$-Rooms nor 	j 	 ('owan, Cut N Curl. P1 
to cave Urns and mosey when Wedding gown else 15, 1$" 	C$-PMata - Feeds - $es Ill-Hetsl Rooms 	 323-0334 or 823.4013. 

shopping fec the car it yos, PhIlco 'TV. 'II model. 041- 	$7-MevIag A usage 	lU-Rental Ageata 
cho o.. 	 411s. 	 5$-Jeb Pristiag 	 ill-wasted Ti Rest 	 MAIDR-.. N. Y TO $11 wb 

$3-Wise. Per Sale 	 lU-Auto. For 5a, 	 fltlFit IIEFERENC?C*. 'l'Ol 
LAWNS mowed. Edging, Lots 17' Yiber.ius boat. $0 iii' 	11-Articles Per us$1 	IllAuto.-Bal. or Trals 	.1(11111. FAItH ADVANCICI 

Cleaned. Churches. IpeolIl 	Evinrude, trailer, run 30 hrs. 	1$-Iwap 	laeksage 	ll$-'.-Trucks For sale 	 QtlCK1.T. lIAV.A SlatS - 

Iices. 528450$. 	 Bargain, Also 4 71' z 300' 	$8-Waited T. Ivy 	 I$l-Aulemotivs Sorvise 	fond Street, Ureat Neck 

	

canal lots, Lake flrantiey, 	lI-P'sraitsrs nor isle 	l51-Saootsr. a Cycie. 	 N Y. 
Painting & RepaIr, 522.1421. 	Oae paint eprayer, Van truck 	55-Astiquss Per Sale 	113-Boat.. & Motor. 

Custom cabinets. 323.0314. 	body for piek.up. Several an. 	Il-Masey Ti 1... 	 1$1-Marins s.ppues 	73. Male or Female Heli 

	

tiquee * mice, Items. sn. 	S0-Iueis_i OpperivaM.le. 
homeone to Ciean windows I 

Distinctive portr$its done in 2:51. 

	

Sill, $7.10 LIZ WORLD 1300K Encyclopedia. 	322-5612 	
425-5938 	 •cressL$t$.Il•S. ink and wash or pastel from 

	

(Dial D4e'iit 	 77. SItuation Wanted 11. $11.10. Call 123-1711. 	II per mc. Ph. 131.4141. 	 lamest. 	Pr.. Issisels Oeustv 	____________________________ 

105 lSI iti.rrui a. ______ 	 - ';f-yl seeing all kinds of life, and .4 in l'lat hook 11, l'age. 

	

50 and 51, I'ublic flecord. 	 then decided that he wanted 

	

of Seminole CountI. Flor- 	 something better for hie ida. 	 FIRE CHIEF George M. Harriett is lowered to 	family. together with the following 

	

item. of property which are 	ground In special rope sling training school for 	The business session wa 

	

located in and permanently in. 	firemen, Five-day school in all aspects of fire 	brief. All were reminded stalled as a part of the im- 
provements on said land: 	fighting was conducted by Florida State Fire 	again of their Christmas 

	

liOTi'OINT IC I. IC c 'r n so 	College, and ended with Sanford firemen giv- 	stockings to be hung on the 

	

DIIOI'.IN IIANOIC M0I)EI. 	Ing demonstration for city officials and Clvii 	tree at the December meet. lO7ItFSSU HICIIIAI.. 12355 
LUXAII1H BUILT-IN WALL Service board members. 	(Herald Photo) 	ing to be held in the Edsi. ISICATER MODEl. 110758112 ______________________________________________________ cation Building, This will be I.UXAIUE AIR C ON D I. 

	

TIONICIL 34 0 Ii IC I. CA $4 	 a combined meeting of the SEIISAL E13500 ft. 	 two circles, and the annual Dated this 12th day of Nov. 
TWO Gis uisappear; the '1secret pals" for the past 

group Christmas party when ember, 1511. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur It. fleckwlth, Jr.. 	
year will be revealed, 

flyt Martha T. Vibien The meeting closed with Deputy Clerk 

Clerk of Circuit Court 

Army Investigates 	Mizpah Benediction. A social' I 
the friendship circle and DanIel .1. l..eYevr. 

1105 West Fairbanks Avenue 
I'. 0. Do. 	 hour followed with reftes,. Winter Park, Florida 	WASHINGTON (UPD-The t who disappeared In Septem. menta served by the hog. Attorney for Plaintiff 	Army Li Investigating the dls.Iber after delivering secret t.sses. PublIsh Nov. II, 1511 
CDS4I 	 appearance of two men who I material to a depot In New 	Members present we r 

- N 0? $ C N OP RENOLVTION had access to secret Informa. I York State. 	
Evelyn Rice, Ruby Sjoblom, C1,OPIND.. VAV.ITINU.. A s n lion, 	 I The other was identified as Phyllis Rugenstein, Arolyn ANANDONINU 110 ADS ANSI A spokesman Identified one IStt. 1/c Glen Roy Bohrer, ' True, lsabelle Thompson, - STUFETS. 

TO WHOM IT ISAY CONCICRN as CWO Spencer V. Harris Jr., who served with a military Margaret Ulmer, Lucille M. 

	

Notice I. hereby given that 	 i intehIgece unit In Germany. 

	

the hoard of County Commi.,. 	5 -_ - .1 LI - a.! - - 	i .. 	 .,_ ,, 	ro, Nanearle Steven.. IC.. 

H 

,.. 

--. 	, 	 4Y '- 	- - -.,-, 	- 

1Aii .  

U. 1155 I1VVM 111555W5 iwcn loners of Seminole County, 	LC 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

	

Prentice Bros. IS" * I' tool 	 _lI Days Work, 111.1110. Florida, at its regular *ne.tirig 	gui i'4QTiCC 	 __________________________________________________________ 

hell on the Ith dsy of Novem- 	
August. 	 Saum,ai, and Mildred Don. 	 _________________________________________________________ ___________________________ room laths with motor and 

1555, at the Courthouse in 	
TillS CiltdVI? COtS?, Both men were declared aou, 	

- Legal Notice 	20, Hardware 	 _______________________________________________ ______________________ 

_____________________________ 	
three chucks. I face plate. 50. Misc. For Sale 	55. FurnIture For Sal. 	1.1111., daye work, 511.5100. 

	

NiNl'il .l1'DiClAl. CIIICVIT OP deserters after being absent 	
Sanford's Itoet ComLlete 	and rests, also one pedestal ____________________________ ____________________________ 

_________________________ 	 _____________ 	 - LDVNNTIINNENT FOR 511)5 	TED WILLIAMS U W. 	grinder by (lre.ntield with 	 - I)sys work, 522.5445, ________________________ 	 ____________ 	 Sanford, Seminole C 0 U fl t y, 	 IN AND FOR SEMI. 	 __________________________ Tha City Council of ths CIty 201 1*. 2Ith- 	 132.1414 	 _________________________________ Florida, pur.uant to petition 	 _______________________________ 

of Ca..elb.rry, Seminole Coun. 	- 	 - 	2$" table with belt drive, 10 gallon electric not water FUI1NITL!htR - Freight dam. 
and notice hsretotore given, Solid COVNTY, 	

without leave for 30 days, 	 ____________________________ 

	

and one Winfield butt Weld- 	heater $5, Murray boat trail- 	aged bedroom and dIning Work, Days, Week, $53-lID. 
____________________ 	____________________________ 	

ty, Florida. furnIshes the tol. 21. Home Repairs - 	 er. caM evening. Eusti. $17. 	er $10, 15 ft. l'enn..Yann VI. 	room furniture. Many piece. passed end adopted a flesolu. CIIANCICIIT NO, 	 The spokesman said thit 
Sewing Information and Lii. 

	

__________________ ________________________ 	

lion closing, vacating and 	SOlICIt OP aPi? IN 	Harris was assigned to the 	 ___________________________ Situations to prospective bid. 	 sIll, 	 bra Ulaued boat like new 	show no damage, however htaby lilting Ia my home, dat 
bsndoning, 	nounciog and NO 	LAiN PORIICLOIURN 

	

_______________________ _______________________________ 	

dere desirIng to eubmIt pro. Itemodeling problems? Building 	 $10. Factory built steel util. 	price is % or less than reg- 	or night, 122.0101, 
disclaiming any and all right 5•DEltAl. NATiONAl, MOSt'S'. 64th Ordnance - Company at 

the public in and to th. follow' poration, 	 _____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

of the County of Seminois and (IAUE ASSOCIATION. $ cor. Plrmasens, West Gerrnsily, 	 posals for the Work herein 	problems? Bring them to vs. Coleman Stoves Sale $12.17. 	ity traIler ideai for Compact 	ular retail. Null Freight - 

in SemInole County, Florida. vs. 	 Icr mission In September to 	' 	' ' ' 	
- 	

,DESCRIPTEON OP WORK 	C. Itobb Construction Co. 110 Sanford Ave. 	132-1711 	
hwy. U-fl, Ciseelberry, 

The principal work con. 52*4011. 	 ____________________________ 
BeautIful mink scarf like new, 	 BAR? PILCHEII 

to-witI 	 1I0NALD U. KLEVF.N and deliver classified material to 	 ______________ 

I N 	
' 	 pet shampooer toe' only $1 	 eta, Bought - Sold. Larry's 	$11-TOIl Day is NIght 

	

______________ 	
- 5_isa Ni,,., (East) - 	 ______________________ That portion of Falmouth JOAN MARIE KLE%'ICN, his 	 ________________ 	 _________________________ 

PavI. end drainage of 	Lega 	otuce 	par day, Carroll Furniture Pre.Christmas Ipscial 1/I off Mart. I1 Iaatord Ave. Ph. 
about Ill lineal f.et of 	 Co. 	 all merchandise, The Corner 551.4151. 	- 	 Ball-Blair Agency according to p1st thereof 	 Defendants, Romulus, N, y, 	 _______________________________ 

two.lab. i.uphaltio concrete 1. Ii. C.isrt it IS. County 	 Store, $50 Magnolia. 
Road and Kswannee Trail wife, 	 hi Seneca Army Depot at 	_________________ 	

., aIsle of the following: 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Car. 	$11. Ph. 132.1117. 	 Used furniture applia.ssa, tools, 	Best Buy Broker 

recorded in Plat hook 14, TOt JOAN MARIE K1.EVICN 	 __________________________ 

.treet on iim.rock base Judge, Ii'..is.i. (..n.sty, Slats Approzimately 11 yds. used 	 ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	Iteal Metals - la.sreaes 
page 51, Seminole County 	Whose t e s I 4 a n . and Harris' hometown was not ________ 

ing described roads end streets 	 Plaintiff, and disappeared after a cour. 	 described. 	 Financing arranged. LeRoy ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	car $11. Ph, 112-4125. 	- 	Damaged Furniture Sales, $4. Real Estate . aIs 

Public Records, described 	whereabouts are unknown immediately knOwn and it 	 with Miami Typs Concrete .1 lienS.. I. Prabate 	 carpeting, good con.I, 51$. Tree ripened citrus. Navels. "s 	lledd.ng A Furpiture 	ltd A Park Ave 	11$4Si. 

as follows: 	 and 	 could not be confirmed that 	 Curb each sIde. 	 Ia vs $5. Estate , 	 5711 or U2.1101, reasonable. 	ship. Albert It. Pall, 0.1cm. 	AT PA4.'TORY PItICEII: 	ROBERT A. WI!.TLMS 
D.eeriptien Ne. I- That 	IItJNAI.fl B. K1.SCVEN, 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 

part of the street right t,C 	whose address Is: 	he was a nuclear technician5 	
Que.a. Kirrer (West) - LEWIS W. BURGESS 	 112.3573. 138-4151. 	 III Magnolia 	122-5132 	 Shelter 
Paving and drsinage of 	 Deceseed. I MagIc Chef Oil burning teat. •- - 	 __________________________ 

Raymoad Lundqulet. Las., 
way 	lying Southeasterly 	Iteconnaissance A t I a a S as was reported in Europe. 	 - 	 about 1110 lineal feet of 	FINAL NOTICE 	 en. Work3n coed. Call $32- 61. ArtIcles For Rent 	 Es'1''A 	i$$.$iIl Atlaatis Bask Bldg 

an,l liuut)ierly r i.t. 	Squadron 2l.ven, Fleet 	
Robrer, who served In the 	 " 	 two.Isne asphaltic a a it- 	Notice I. hereby given that ______________________________ 

- 	crete street on limerock ths undersigned will, on the 	 Upholstering A Mattr.se men' 

	

COMPTON'l Pictured F.ncyclo. 	 lIEN? A lED 	 ovating. Saw & heed Purni- 	IIF.FORE DUTINO WALL 
and I, hllock I, INDIAN 	I'ost Office, New York, 
hILLS, UNIT ONE, as re- 	New York 01101. 	 513th MIlitary Intelligence 	 . . 	 ' 	 bass wIth Miami Type Con- 25th day of November. A. 8. 	pedia, Cash, Terms. Trade-in, Stollaway, hloipli.ai, B a by 	ture. Call Ni. Bedding Sift. 	Richburg Realty 
corded in l'lat Book 14. 	YOU ARE hIlIltICHY NOTI. Group at Heidelberg, Ger. 	 ' 	 crste Curb each side. 	2111, present to the Honorable 	Call 122-7414 aft.r & p. in. 	Beds, '5y Day, Week, er 	Co. at 101 Celery Lv.. *18- 

Rawest DrIve- Paving and County Suds. of Seminole __________________________ 	Wenth. 	 III? 	 17.01 Couth 	 $23.l$$I 

_________________ 	 _________________________ 	

page 53, PublIc ltecor,is 	fled that a complaInt to 	 _____________________________ 

__________________________ 	
p.minula County, Florida, foreclose a certain mortg.rs mans', has been missing since 	 ', 	 dralnags of about 3.300 County, Florida. his final i * ON yellow r.nig.rator, 	CARROLL'S VUIINITURIC 	s- - -. 

feet for the point of be. 	according to the phat there- as a reservist, and ined the 	. 	 " 	 :' 

saphaitic concrete atreet Executor of the Estate of 	 Free Delivery 	122.0714 

_______________ 	

lineai feet of two.lane turn, account and vouchers, as Wt.tking eond. Call $15.4S$l. III W. let, 	 53:41.1 49, Schools & rnslructlona St. Johns ReaLty which is described as fol. encumb.ring 	th. 	following Aug. 16, 	 , 	 - 
lows: From the Koutwost described real property, to.wit: From West Allis, Wig., Rob. 	- 	 ____________________________ 

__________ _____________ 	 ____________ 	

on limerock base with Mi. I..E%%'lS W. fltJItUESS, ,Iecess. 	SEWING MACHINES 	 THE TIME TESTED PIRM 
cornsr of Lot 4 of said 	Lots *1 and 14 of Block 

_______ 	

ami Type Concrete Curb .d and at said time, then and 1)11 Model Cisarance Sale, Ws uosptl. Beds & ether rentals, l'l.YIN(l SEMINOLE RANCH iso 4 Park Ave. 	t$2.Il$i 
Block I, run East $1.04 	

"11", Iiflhlil.ANI PARK. ncr entered the Army In 1942 	 _______________________________ 

each side and about 1,300 there, make applicatIon to the 	have seven 1)15 round bobbin douthern Furniture A IlphoI. Located $ mIles East of Oviede - 

lineal ti•t of two-lan. cud Judge for a final settle. 	sewing machines left. These 	stsry, 2nd A Oak. 322.121S. 	on hwy. (II. Student inatruc- 95, houses For sale 
ginning, said point being 	of as recorded in l'iat 
the beginning of a curve 	Book "4", page 1$, Publia regular Army In 1949. Ill.. 	- 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

a o n c a v e florthwesterly, 	Recrirds of Seminole Coun. decorations included 	 - 	 , 	. 	
. 	 aaphiltlo concrete strset on ment of Is administration of 	machIne. ar. a o m p I e is I, 	 lion. Single * twin engine ____________________________ 

limerock bass without con- said setat., and for an order 	guaranteed. Equipped to $11. If you have a phone, you have 	charter. Espo Aviation Pro- 
ducts. Ph. 341-HOl. 	 3 ll'lrm.. p.rtislly furnished. 

crete curb and gutter. 	discharging him as such Ex. 	zag, mske button hole., etc. 	a charge account for a Silt' _______________ 	 _________ Large hot, fruit tre.s, flea.! 
having a radius of 10.81 	tI'. Florida. 	 ________________ 	 _________ 

feet and an inl.rsection has been filed against you in pean'A.frican'Middle Eastern Nestle Dde.- Installation ecutor. 	 $35 i. total price. Will ac- 	ford Herald Want.Adi 	t,. . CIVIl. liES 'ICE TESTS? 	achnol, shoppIng. $7,100. 371$ 
hi.n.%Voinen II and over. • 	l'ark Ave. Call lU-lOT. 

___________________________ 	
roadway sub.drains and October, A. D. 1)55. 	 payment. Ph. Orlando collect 53. Wanted To Buy 	cur, jobs. 111gb startIng i'ai. run 	Northeasterly 	47.43 tItle of whIch I. Federal Na. bronze battle stars. 

feet along the arc of Paid tionul Mortgage Aesoclatlon, a 	 e.aphaltio concrsts reaur- 	Clarence I.. Weaver 	411-3177. 
- lacing of about 400 lineal 	As Executor of the Estata _____________________________ 	

- 	Short hours. Adiancenient. 	
$1 OtJ DO'l'4 curva to the sod of said corporation organised under an 	 DENNIS a. Gagner, 	5' 	feet of an e*isting two. 	of 1.Et%'I8 W. BUltOESS 	Jimmy's fresh concrete, 	Old post cai'd,. 135.1140. 	 l'r.parat"ry training as lung 

41 dsgrees 00 minute. pursuant to the Federal Na. 
IN5TRVCTIONS OH OBTAIN- STENSTROM, DLVII a 	Steel • wire mesh • cement. 	SEL4.. US ,uur Var.Iture. jot,, open. l:xp.rl.n'e usually FHA - VA HOMES 

curve; thencs N 0 r t h Act of Congress and existing Evening t4ath 
	seaman apprentice at • 	 lane street, 	 Deceased 	 Concr.te block, for homes, 	 r'qulrs,1. Thou.an,Is of 

Cl as t U feet to the tional Morugags Association 	 Sanford 	aval A I p 14 PLANS AND SPEVIFIVA. McINTOSH 	 Rock. foundation chairs, 	Quick lee-vIce with the Cask. 	unnecessary. (Iram,nar school 

r"i 	

beginning of a curve eon. Charter Act, havIng It. prin. 
cave Southerly and West- cipai office In the city of Classes Set 	

Station, wu recently 	4ON5 	 Attorneys for Ezecutor 	Until. • window sill• - pipes 	SUPMR TuADINO P 05 T. 	sufficient f.,r muny jobs. 	I. S A I BEDROOMS 

____________ _______________________________ 	 'Plans, specifications, a n S Post Office Box 1510 	 Grease traps • Dry well.e. 	 VItEE booklet on jobs, sal. 	I, I t.4 & $ hlAThili 
eriy, having a radius of 15 Washington, District of Colum. 	 commended for his out- 	proposal forms may be obtain. Sanford, Florida 5*771 	 Cell For Fre Estimate 	WILION.WAIIP. YUIINI'TURE 	arIes, re,*uir,'mrnts. write 	KITChEN EQUII'I'ED 

t, ,,, ,,t,,,, - 	 A a. 	s 	 atandin 	nerformance 	 from th. Office of the May- Publish Oct. 15 & Nov. i. •. 	Miracle Cosorets Os, 	 *vP - Mu - Trail 	TOI)AYivtng nims and d- LOW MONThLY l'AYMIINT5 test and an inter.ectlon hi.., l'laintiff, versus, RONALD 
tksUIenla'PLI TSIJ!t.IUSI1V 

5 	hit'., 	VIa, 	rm.. 	rireplace, 	kit- 	l"urn. 	riuple., 	I 	Dr., 	wAtet' 
che 	equipped, air cond., bar 	turn, near I.ake Jes.up. 323. 
A 	patio. 	132-Ills. 	 754s. 

LAKE MARY. on lake. 2.bed. Furnished 	one 	bedroom 	apt. 
rooms. 	S 	baths, 	central 	air 	2101 itsgnnlia. $41, R. A. Wit. 
conditioning. 	122.5120. 	 11am,. 133.S)ll. 

Unfurn. I BR. hot,.. 241$ Or- 108. Rooms For Rent 	- 
ange, 	$71. 	SU.1274. 	_____________________________________ 

Room for working lady. Kit. $ BEDROOM house, uefurnleh. 	chen 	pris'l. 	Reference. 	$22. ed 	kitchen 	equipped. 	Call 	2411 evenings. 122.1111, 	 ____________________________________ 

3 	lldrin.. 	turn, 	house. 105 	w. 	CLEAN, quiet 	rooms 	for inca. 
15th 	St. 	 401 	iiaqnolis. 	323.0720. 	- 

Small turn, house, $ SIr., fruit 	115, Autos For Sale 
trees, 	prefer elderly 	couple. ________________________________ 
1315 	Summerhin 	Ave. 	$%i 	a 
cnn. Call after I p. in. 5:1 	

Bank 
351?, 

Furnished two bedroom home 

Williams *32-Sill. 
ties Weal 20th. $51. 8. A. 	

Repossessions I lift, turn. $51 mo. H2.1341. 

I Br. P'urn. house n 	west side 	
$9.60 DOXN near 1.4. Call 	122.4141 	after 

I. 
________________________________ II Renault 	ut? due, $1) Ma 
NIce 	2 	Hr. 	hnus.. 	kit. 	equip., 	11 	11am 	Vg 	It? ilii., 	31 lIe. 

bulit'in 	bedroom 	turn, 	In- 	I 	fltiick 	4*7 due. 	11 Mo. 
quire 1101 Sanford Ave. 	15 Old. AC 	S57 due, 	3* Me. 

84 Print Wg 	ITS due', 	35 Me. 
4 	Urn, 	turn, 	house, 	for 	rent. 	Is 15cr. 	.t 	*43 'tue. 	34 )4o 

2101 Sanford Ave. 233-0531. 	15 Ch.v. 511 	II? due, 	Si Ito, 
It l)-tige 	lVg 	III due, 	54 Ito 

Furn. 	I 	BR. 	house, 	2451 	Pal. 	5* Mercury 	413 due, 	21 Mo 
metto, 	$50. 	SU.0271. 	SI Ch.'v, 	15? due, 	35 Mn. 

17 )'or,l 	B 	4$? due, 	37 Mo. fly Owner, 3 Hr., I Bath home 	ss t'h.v, 	112 due, 	12 Me. in 	lunland 	Estate., 	$100 	y Cal. 	AlT 	552 dus, 	31 Me. down 	and assume ai 	Loan, 	15 Old. AC 	$45? due, $21 Ito. 
123-0573. 	 14 Ford p-up 	4)5 due, 	25 Mn. 

$0 P'alcon 	1 	due, 	U Ito. Porn. 3 story, $ Hr., downtown 	10 Mercury 	4*1 due, IS Mo. on l"rench. No children under 	II 	'nrvalr 	757 due, 	$7 Mn, I. Also good for smili comm. 	I) Chev Wg 	153 due, 	I Mo, business. 	$73. 	fll'SOTl. 

I'll. 	221.4101 	(1AS.!142 

102. Mobile Homes - Sal. 	I Year Warranty 
'15 	model 	10.10, 	2 	lIr, 	front 

kitchen, 	annln, 	air 	conil. 	1012 SANFORD AVE. 
32!-1i50. 

.13 CORVAIR MON'dA. 4 Sr., 11 
103, MobIle Homes - Rent 	& H, ltd Trans., w/w tirea 

- 	small 	equity, 	assume 	pay. 
house 	Trailer, 	Private 	lot, 	insets 	$41.01 	per 	inO. 	Phosi 

TN 1-1111. Close to 	II..., Cahi after 	1 	____________ 	____________ 
P 	ifl.• 	$22-1011. 	 Ileupel up 405 ('bevy engine. 2, 

House 	trailer. 	A 	spaceS 	for 	four barrel carb. 121$ W. 415 
tent 	on 	large 	lake, 	adults 	St. 	Canford. 
only. 	$22-tIll. 	 '15 BuIck Spec. I owner. radin 

Old 	trailer, 	1g.. 	spar., 	now 	A heater, vsry good condition 
available 	for 	rent. 	323-3151. 	322.730. 

On., 	I 	lii-. Traiisr 	10*4?. 	555. 	'1? 	Chey. 	statIon 	wan., 	auto, 

____________________________________ 	$300.00 4501. 	 trans., 	sac, 	running 	coed, 

106. Apartments for Rent '$7 Chrysler imp., useS muse 
on. 	Air 	cond,, 	51cc. 	seats. 
ste. 	Power 	S&B, 	$110, 	$22. 

AVALON ArAJtTWEI1'S 	1107 or 133-1701. 
Ill 	W. 	lad 	51.. 	$11-lIt? 

1111 Scout 4 Wheel Drive Was 
Porn, 	duplea, 	redone, 	117W. 	gun, 	510 V,' 	IUi Pt. $IS-3772, 

15th St. 121.1105. 
'II 	fled 	Ch.v. 	oonv. 	linpais, 

Unfuru. 	I 	Birm. 	dupte. 	apt. 	Owner 	drafted.. 	1*1.. 	11 
tile bath, terrasso floor, kit. 	pay't.., $14 me, 0.11 521.5147 
chea iquipped. 112.1251. 	after 1. 

Sm. 1st Floor A Ige. 2nd Floor 	115$ Ply.  Ill eu, in. sip, R & if. 
fluple. Apt.. 213.34)1, apply 	P. B. I TOREI Usaders, $059. 
$11 Park Ave. 	 Call 	122-5451. 

I Blocks from downtown, Clean vw tIll good osni, I swear, 
I bdrm. apt, 13111.. turn. New 	si,iis, -$11 41fl after 	1*55. 
bath, 	$15 	weekly. 	522.1111. 	- 

120. Automotive Service - WELA.A APAIITMINTI ill _____________________ 
', P'iret St. 

Purn. apt, close Is, 111.2511, 	At.JTO GL4ASS 

Wall To Wall Carpet 	INSTAT1D 
$ A 4 rooms turn, newly decot. Sasikarik Gises sad PaMI 

ated 404 10. 14th St. 	 Company 
s rurnishsd, 1 BR. apartments. $li Maiueiia 	Pb. IN-ISIS 

1450. 	 AUTO GLASS&I 
132 -0 U 1, ________________________ 	auto alas. 'teps 

I'URN. 	Apt. 	Reasonable. 	132. 	& 	5541 	Cover. 

CLEAN I Br. turn, apt. 1517 SEAT COVER CO. Slim. _______________________________ 	$04 W, 1*1 It. 	S5$.SI5S 
Newly turn., 1 	Dr. 	Duplex 	ALl. WOhI1C OIIARANT$IED 

mIle, 	front 	Navy 	flase. 	Call 
(lien Aurheck 131.2211, 	123, Boats & Motora 

I rm, turn, apt. tar couple, $41. 	laleway £o Te Waterway - 
U2.73)5. 	 Robson Sporting Goods 

514-1.1 	N. 	let. 	L. 521.5151 Walking 	,ll.isui.-e. 	Newly 	me- 	Your EVINRUDE Deatar 
ni.,irl.-.l, 	r'''iiiy 	I 	lilt, 	apt. 	________________________________________________________ 
lUll, 	turn. 	Only 	$51. 	323.3511 	- 
101 	IC. 	lilt 	lit. 

Sm. 	turn, 	apt., 	1103 	Maple. 
down, $U'OT3l. 	

Down & Rid. 
rurnished 	alit. 	$40 	a 	mn. 	All 

utliitic. turn. 2101 l'alm.tto 	Wi Have Our Own 
Ave. 332-OHO. 	 Fliasce Cs. 

rum. spt. 101 Myrti., 832.1507. 	YIAR WARRANTY 
turn, apt. in quiet neishbor. 	 ..i 	u. hood, 	323-1H4. 

Jeep 	$191 	$11 
turn. or unfumn. cottage, water 	

Iesesit 	 949$ 	$34 inch. 	140. 	$223401. 
43 P.1,1... "1" 	$1099 	$11 

41 Peed Was. 	$499 	53$ 

I 	room 	turn, 	apt. 	III. 	111 	10. 
5th, fls.itsl. 	 43 Isuth. Wpe. 	$IOtP 	$11 

Bdrm. 	furn. 	apt. 	175$ hag- 
nolia. $10. SU-ISIl or 2355. 	19 OI 	S. Ii 	$491 	UI 

Ii Oids PSI 	$991 	94$ 
U P.$se.. 55K 	$499 US UHt4. Api. 150 I'sr*. 

I 	Bedroom 	furnIsheS 	apart- 	ii i..o 	I.waef ISIS 	$41 msnt. 	Near 	hospital, 	Adults 
only. Enquirs Manuel Jacob. 	II Peed HIT 	$149 	$ $ 
scsi 	Departmeat Store 	III 	$7 Cheysi., 	$144 	$ I 
N. First Street. 

Apt Cieee *. Jimmie 	
Sfo 'ag. Car Cowaa. $114518. 

lose 	Court 	Apartments. 	201$ 
5, Sanford Ave. Well equip. 	

0 U T L E T p54 	i 	a S bedroom apart- 
ments. Apply Apt. I or Call 	14fl PuNCH AYL 
121-0718. PH. 323-1502 

UItN. APT., $500 Mellonville, ____________________________ 

F 

angle of Ill degrees 53 	 ' 	 "" --I'.- 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ 109 Hanford lleraid. 	 TO INSPEcT minutes 12 seconds; thence )Ct..IC%'N, his wife, Defend- AT 	11 	- 	of dutj bj Cdr. Jean. 	 Cas.elberry, Florida, 	14, ISO, 	
___________________________ 

5*1.21 n, 1.1 	s$2.Isu 	ores.. lincoln service, 110Z 

Northeasterly •.0 feet •. anls and you are required to 	 C I e v eland, operations 	 November 10, $11. 	CUR.I$ 	
Legal Notice 	GIrls 11" bicycle Ia good son. 	

SEE OR CALL 
A char5e of $10.00 will he 

Song tha arc of said eurve serve a copy of your Answer 	Ij Ia. UlslberTy 	officer, and Capt. C. 	1p sde for each set of plan. and 55 TNN dItCh? COBS? OP ___________________________ dition. c 	 71. Male help Wanted 	S'TENS'T'RO0'1 ep.cific*tioal, which cover the TIlE NINTH JVIIIVIAL diR. $ 	?XN NINTU JVBIC*AL the beginning of a curve plaint on Plaintifra Attorneys, 
thence $oulh 14.14 feet to or other piendlng to the Coin. Tb. first of several se 	Swanson, 95.atioU 	•: total work described abova. CVI? 15 ANSI VOl IIMINOLN CIRCVIT COPS? IN AND 	

Legal Notice 	
lull tIn,. man, must i.e neat. 

c o n a a v e Northwesterly, CLEVEI•ANt), sTICl'lIr.NSOII & ciii evening classes In math- commanding officer. 	 Checks should be made out. to (flINTY, FLORIDA. 	FOR 5IMiNOLa OOVNTY, 

	

clean, Ilk,, peoi,ie, and tie. 	REALTY' 
- 	the Engiee.r. 	 CHANCIRY NO. 51411 	FlORIDA. 	 ________________________________ ia'n,it,hr. Apply in pers,in at having a radius of 21 feet 111511 Suite $11 Panford At. ematics will be at 7 p.m., 	 (Navy Photi) 	If the plans and speclfica. TIlE SEAMEN'S DANK POR CHANONSY NO. 1I45 	 SW THI C$SCVIT COPS? OF 	lIon's AtlantIc $rrvle'., 27.: 332.2430 	2311 PARZC DRIVE and an intersectIon anile latitic National flank Building, 

of 	50 d.greas: thence Sanford Fl er I 4 a. and file Wednesday, at the South Sins. 	- 141(1IITS 

	

____________________________ 	

tlun. .rc rsturnrd In good con- 8/iVINOS IN THE CITY or 	FOSECIosURN 	T*N NINYM JVIIICIAL CDI- C,,u,,try litst, 11.1. 	
SU.347? 321.5524 831.0145 Iouthwasterly 11.2? feet the o r I g I it a I Answer or mole Junior High School at 	 - 

-, 	 dillon within 10 days follow' NEW YORK, 	 HERSHEL RROCK AND CE. CVII', IN AND FOR SINiNOI.N 	 south Ceminole humble 
to the end of said curve: office of the Clerk of the Cir. SIde bid is submitted to the ic. 	 PlaIntIff.. IN CRANVN*V NO. 11_i 	 - _______ 	 ____________ thence West 45.11 feet to cult Court on or before the The classes, which will deal the Union bounded by 5 5111' 	t-"Clty, $10.u0 will be refunded. 1)ELSERT JAY *1310. et vi ,.' 	 MORTULON FO*ECLOSPSN 	 FOR SALF 	3 Ilr, I iot., tine sect,, bIg a the point of beginnIng. 	11th day of December. A. 0. with advanced math necessary tie other State - Niw Hamp. 	TI no bid is aubteitted but the and ci al 	 1, LAMAR IIALPORO AND FLORIDA MORTOAOE SEll, 	 trees, reasonable. 122.1174 D.ernlptios N.. I- That 1155. If you fail to do 50, a 
part of the street right of decree pro confesso will be for computing problems in as 	 plans and .peciticahlona are 	 Defendants MARY M. HALPORD, hIs wIfe, VICE, INC. 	 SANFORD hERALD 	after 1:20. 

along the arc of .aid curve 0 t h 5 I' pleading In t h Casselberry, 	 Main. Is Ohs only state ln 	1ng the bid opening and a bona 	 Plaintiff, CIL.$ H. BROCK. his wife. 	COVWI'f. FLORIDA. 	 OLD NE\S'SI'APERS 	 ill.7211 

	

__________________________ 	
turned In good. condition AMENDED NOTICE OP 5115? 	 D.fendaats, 	 Plaintiff. way 	I y & n g Southwest- taken against you for the si' tronomy, geology and ocean. 	

- 	 within 10 day., $1.00 will be 	 IN 	 NO'T'tVN TO LP?NL.* 	vs. 	 25 LBS. - SOc 	3 hit., 3 lots, enclosed double 
refunded. No ref tinS will be NORTOAUS PONNCLOUV*E 'PSI 2. LAMAR HALPORO and KENNETH 0. MAYO, JR. and 	 gsrage. deep well, fruit. tree.. esly of the Lift Sta. Ref demanded In the Complaint. agrapby, will be conducted b 	Legal Notice • 	 mad. unless the plan. and ape- 'PSi DEI.BNRT JAY BUilt and 	WARY M. HAIJORD, his SARIASA C. MAYO, his wife, 	 121-0411 or $15-ISU. tion Sit. and W is t. This Notic, shall be publish. 	 _____________________________ 

erly of Lot.. $ and 4, Block cit ones a week for four con- C11I'i.s Parley of the school ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

. INDIAN ItII.LS, UNIT secutive weeks in The Sanford mathemaUcs department, 	 rIo1'ITIoos NAIl 	
." 	 ficatlesa are retvrnsi IS 	3JIIKKA (1. BUSH. his 	wife, 	 l)afendants. 	

Legal Notice 	II? Onora ltd.. corner lot, $ good condition within 15 days 	wife 	 Addr..a: tlnknown 	 NOTICS or .i'ii' 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	

ONE, as recorded In Plat Herald, a newspaper circulated Whil, particularly 4.ajgn.4 NOTICE IS hereby given that 	 ________________ 

	

___________________________________________________________ 	
For the ooavsnlence Of hid. P*NSIiPINCSi UNKNOWN 	YOU are hereby notlfi.4 that TOt Kenneth D. Mayo, Jr., and _______________ 	 - - 	lIlt., 2 liath, family room, - 	

- 	 hook II, page 55, l'obliic in Seminole County, rhoruda. ___________ 	_______________________________ 	 we ar, engaged in busts.., at 	• t'duii, $ set of plan. and sped. AND To. All parties claiming a 13111 of Complaint to Yore. 	Barbara C. Mayo 	 ha the ('NrI ,f the teensy 	kitchen equipped. VA, itoth. 

- 	

- 	Itecords of Seminole Coun. 	Dated thIs 13th day of Nov. for voluntary attendance by 115 w. 2nd, tanford, Seminole - 
	

i4Jcat10. are on fli. at the 	interests by, through, un- doe. a certain mortgage en- 	And to all parties having Judge, ....i..i. C.ty, Flee. 	ing down, closing cost. on- 

southwest cornsr of Lot 	Arthur if. fleckwith, Jr., 	th. f-lilt meeting will deal titIous Same of Southern Furn. 	- "Enginaire office, Clark, Diets, 	said 9t5Oit5. 	 cnibed property; to wItI 	 right, title. or interest in . ye, Ic.*ste ci 	 Call owner eollect, Orlando, 

	

itur. and Uphoetery and 11a1 	- 1'Palnter A Associate.. Room 	YOU ARE hereby notified 	Lot 101 of Queens Mirror 	ths property herein des. oi:ostoi: ii. BUCHANAN 	2)5.5171. i 

 FTHETED HE%56f!GIEl.pE 	 cribed as follow.: From the (SEAL) 

	

CHAS1NG aIR 	AU.AsU,,,cW 	 ' 	 1(T.M'w 	North 11.11 feet for the 	By: ililaab.th llrusuahan exponents and powers of 10 with the Clerk of the Circuit 	- 4 'Bank Building, Sanford, Elor. a certain mortgage encumber. 	Caseelberry, Florida. Semi- 	TOLl AIIE hereby notified Ta All ('meditate ..d 'erseis 	tile bath, na. room, private 

	

41 	FCRG$T 11'. 	S 	 Wf 1Jl 	point of begInning; thence 	1) C. 

	

Court, Seminole County, I'lor. 	 Ida, 	 lug the following described seal 	nole County, Florida, ac- that a Complaint to fond,,.. Its, lag claims or iis.a.de 	dock, $1,100. 121.$lil. run North 102,27 feet to a CLICVF.I.AND, STEPHENSON to Oh. snstiic system. 	Ida, In accordance with the 	CI*M AND P1.ACN OF OPEN. property, iu.wlt; 	 cording to plat thareof re' a mortg.ge encumbering tbe Against 5.14 Estate, 	 ___________________________ _______'I1$l, 	 point on a curve concave A MIZE 	 provisIons of ths Y'Ictittous 	 'iI 5*05 	 Lot $5, Block II. WOOD' 	corded ha Plat Book ii, following real property: 	You and each of you srI 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, on ere.k 
____________ 	

S&*$N% 	Southerly a n d Westerly, Attorneyp for Plaintiff 
______ 	 ______ 	 having a radius of 10 feet P. 0. Drawer Z 	 Capt. lilac Hull wu in corn. Name Statutes, to-wit: S.ctio• 	 - Sealed blip will b. received 	MERlE PARK, 2ND RE. 	Pigs 55. .1 the Public N.. 	Lot 11$, LAZE hEARRIliT hereby notified and required 	Sanford Ave. A Miller Rd. 

T' 
1 	 - - 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ________________________________________ 	 _____________ 

_______ 	

$11..) Florida Statutes III?, 	 . 	04 the Office et the Mayor, 	PtA?, accordIng to a plat 	cords .1 lemiacle County, 	ESTATEs, according to the to present any claims and de. 	near I..ak. Jessup. Small 

	

a certified cheek, ea.hisra the above styled suit. and you on the PlaintIffs' Attorney, the abgva-styled suIt, and you of Seminole County, Florida, at 	Dec. 1. Assume 5 years ____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 along ths .rc of said curve ____ 	 ____ 	 '.CNMUI.MLV SAVS'. ..1 A T:.UL' 	 _______________ CTr. __ 	 __________ 
_- 	 I*LP,.. 	 _____ 

I'!
; 	 ______________________ 	 __ 

to the end of said curve - " is an amount. not less than of your Answer or other Plaad. Apophi. FlorIda, and fil. the of your answer to the Corn. of ailS County at Sanford, 

second. East run 10.10 feet 	

' 	 'K TO THIS. OLD 	 - --.ahi. to the City Treasurer, 	. NUllS. DEAN A LOWNDNs, the CircuIt Court on or before East Colonial Drive, Orlando, fir.t publIcation of thIs notice. 	 flflW 

and an intersection angle Sanford, Florida 	 mind of lb. American war. 	hg: Paul 0. MIller 	 -. Casselberry, Pleilda, until file 	thereof rsoorded In P1st 	FlorIda 	 put thereof as recorded in manda which you, or eIther of 	down payment, $75 p e r 

	

____________ 	

of Ill dsgr.es 1$ minutes Publish Nor, 15, 2*, 8$ & '°' ship Constitution when 	. 	Jam., If. Trlplett - 
' 	

K. en November 50, IllS, at 	look RI, Page 13 of the has besa tiled agatnet you, sad 	Flat Book 11, page 15, Pub. you, may have against the 	month. Ph. Orlando 024-1744, 15 .eoond.; thence from a 7, 1111. 

______ 	

Publish His, i, it, , p, 	 •--. - hich tim. they will be opened 	PublIc Record, of 5.wi. you sre required to serve a 	lie Records of Seminole •stai. of fih101tOlS hi. fltlChl- tangini beaming of South CDS.1l 	 hated OhS BRIA Gusniere. CDS.l0 	 • 	 '- ' and ptibiicly read, 	 nule County, Florida 	copy of your Answer or Plead. 	County, Florida, 	 AN/iN, deceased, late of said No qualifying, small down pey. 

_______ 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 	

BIds must be accompanied ha. bean filed against you is ing to the Hill of Complaint has been filed asalsat  you a County, to the County Judge 	meet, lie this one, available 

_______ 	

5$ degrees 1) minutes 	

-5-Il 	

**eck. beak draft, or bid bond are required to serve a copy JOHNIE A. HULEOD. Box lBS. are required to serve a copy his office in the court house 	equity, 121.1414. 

_______ 	

per cent (I)% of the leg to the Complaint en Plain. original Answsr or Pleading plaint on the Plaintilts attor Florida, within •i. calendar 	OOVERNMEIIT OWNED 
, 	JJT)R.*..H 	 end the beginning of a 

_________ 	 __________________ 	

$piount of the bid. maSs pay. tUte  attorneys, ANDERSON, is ths ohio. of the Clerk ci ney, NIDON 0. WlO(31N5. $15 months from the lime of tIt 	 U0MSl5 
5l,Q$$fl'pI 	 eurve concave Easterit, 

___________________________________ 	
having a radius of 13.50 
feet and as IntersectIon 	 _______ 

	

________________________ 	 ________ 	

More & BeHer Buys!* 
_____________________________________ 	 * ml dd NODILS All ON ThE MOVE 4 

________ 	 ______________________________ 	4'dsor sedan, V.5, air conditioned, pewer 	 ,i 

	

vea mrw a saiw .aaed 	 --?Mlberry. P'lenlda. 	 $83 East Central Boulevard. s,. ea,a s... ,, wn.,.mi.... seat 	 S_ _ ••I 	S "''SS• ---.---- •- ••__ - - - - 	 C ,. •J1.i •o ,,,. .u. ... sa i wo (09151 Ui cacti esaim or 	sU 5 tJtJ,IJ 	£J 	TV £1 

	

angle of 15 degrees 13 	 E 	UWI $JU 5Tl.5lel.E uyi. 	 13IpJEt."rloN OF BIlls 	Orlando, Florida, and file the If you fail to do so, $ decras Sf such Answer with the Clerk demand shall be in wrIting. 

	

minute. II seconds; thence 	
T LINE _________' 	 . . 	

'The City Coua.Il of the City original Answer or otbør Plead. pro confe.eo will be taken of the aforesaid Circuit Court and shall state the place of 	 A 	nr.D800MI 

	

southwesterly 10.11 feet 	 . 	
-. ., a) Ca.esslberry, Florida, ra. leg Is ths office of the Clerk agaiasi ysis for the reMit S.- sa en before the had day of residence and post office ad. 	MONTHLY I'AVMENTI 

	

aloeg the arc .1 said curve 	 . 	 -"Yrvs. the rtght to reject any of th. Clrasit Court 55SF hi. ataidsI is 151 1W .1 Coin. Desember, 1551. II you tall to dress of the claimant, and 	FROM $10.01 

	

to the end of said curve 	- 	 CINCTTh5AIoSDTOOI1AN 	 , '); ,' 	all bide or icy par-i thsre. fore Ike ISiS day ad Kov.m. plaint. This ashes shill be do so a deeral pre eonf.ess shill be sworn to by the 	IMMEDIATE IW.I.IVNIIY 

	

and thi point of begInning. 	i 	 ti •• _• 	 - 	
' 'f. inclldlal paving of any or ber, 1111. If you fall to do ss, published ease a week icr bet will be takea againcl you for claimant, their agent, or at- 	 SitE WISh 

	

$y the Board of County 	 '..a 	 '' - 'NI "f tha sevsral streets des- a decree pro cosfesco will ha consiculivi ws.ks I.e the Saa. the relief demandsd In the torney and accompanied by a 

	

Commissioners of Seminole 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 isibed abovel te walva any in- taken sgain.t you for the me' ford Herald. 	 Complaint, 	 filing fee of one dollar and 	 - 

	

County, Florida. 151. 5th day 	 ' , 	 - 	-- . iirmalilies in be bidding, to liet demanded in Ike Coin. 	DONE AND OlIDICRED at 	This Notice shall he publish,  such claim on demand not so '-' 	'srp-aj - % 1) of November, A. 0. 2)51. 	 - - 	 ,. - ,. $ncept the bids or any parts plaint. 	 Sanford, Florida, this 32nd lay •4 encs a week (or four conse. filed shall be void. 	 1 [k L.CJ.[k.I. 1 111. LI,. (SEAL) 	 - 	thereof deemed lost fav,fabl. 	This Notice shall be publish,  of October, 1151. 	 cutive week. is the Sanford 	Mary T. Duchanan 	 ci i 	'ts i 

	

IIOAItD OP COUNTY COM. 	 SIIIsuV-MLMCKIY 	 Ias. 	 the interest of 155 Clty ci once a wesk for four COD' (SEAL) 	 Herald. 	 As administratnia .f the ana i,aies Droer 

	

MIUIONNIII 01' SEMI. 	 . 	 , 	
' 	 *tier all bids have been 5*. .ecutive we•ks In the IAN. 	Arthur H. BsrkwIth, Jr., 	Dated this 11th day of Oct. 	11,1st. of 	 VA.rllA.taoin etoalit taol 

	

NOLIS COUNTY, P'IAJltiDA 	 ' 	 I 	' 	 , 	taed sad evaluated; and ts FORD HERALD. 	 Clerk Circuit. Court, 	ober, ISIS. 	 OICOILOIC H. BUCIIAIS'AN, 	usa a 	v 

	

BY; Arthur It. IkckwlIk 	A 	 ç 	at bids and re.advemilae. 	DATED Tlii.5 32nd Lay of 	Seminole County, Flerlia (SEAL) 	 deceai.d Jr., Clerk 	 a 	 ' ated this ItS £e.7 of NiT. October, 1911. 	 Byi Martha 'P. Vtblia 	 Arthur II. fleckwith, hr., CLEVELAND, ITEPHEh'SON lIutahi.om and tattle, 	 her, 1$11. 	 (PiLL) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Clank of Cirsuit Court 	A MIZE Feet Office Draws K 	 t:.. 	- ' 11 order of: 	 Arthur H Ieekwith, Jr. Ishale A. Kclaod 	 By: Elllabeth Ilru.hnahan Attorney, for Ldn*inletratrlg Sanford. Florida 	
' 	

'. -, 	CITY COUNCIL 	 Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	Atlorsey at Law 	 Deputy Clerk 	 i. 0. I)raw.r Z Attorney, for Pititio*ey 	 _______ .,.. .ee' 	 - 	 . .. CAIS$L*E11RY, FLORIDA 	Ry: Martha T. 'Platen 	Sd *130 	 Ellen 5, Wiggins 	 Suite $11.- Sanford Atlantis Publish Nov. 11, 1)01, 	 - -w, '' - 	 '' 
. Approved as to fermI 	, 	DepUty Cl.rk 	 Apopka, Florida 	 iii last Colonial Dclv. 	National Bank Ruilliag 	 $114 PARE DR. - 	- 	 - . 	 - - 	- 	- 	
City Attorn.7 	 Publish Oct. 20 A Nov. 3, 9, Publiek Oct. II & Nov. 1, L Oi'I.asds, Pletlda 	 Sanford. Florida 	 OFFICU 	522-3111 - 	. - 	-.

' 	 I 	3PubI:sh Nov. $, II, 1511. 	II, 1151, 	 II, 1151, 	 , 	Publish Hv, $, I, II, 23, 1111 Pul.11sh Nov. 3, 1, II, 21, 111$ 	NIGHT 	511.0141 CDII-0 	
. ,CD-SP. 	 CR4.4 	 CbS'l 	 333.0150 

	

________ 	
k • sic a. na e 	e er. 	'year 	stscouw 

	

__________ 	 laclery w.rnenly, 	 - 

_____ _ 	
__ IHUNT ?= 

X.JOY AN 01.1) FAShIONED 
TI'ANKSCIIVINI) 

IVith your family and relative. 
in this completely done over 
home 	In 	establi.hed 	neigh- 
borhood, 	It 	he. 	everything. 
3 	Bath., 	a 	dream 	kitchen, 
Tree shaded lot. $11,000 with 
easy term.. 

SOUTHWARD 

Investment & Realty 

IS N. Park Ava. 	lU-Pill 

I 	fir., 	lila. 	i-rn., 	din. 	i-rn., 	firs. 
place, patio. equippe.t kit, air 
cond. 	No 	qusl 	$510 	down, 
322.1113. 

100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

INVFAAL Outstasdimg 3 A I 
Bedroom Hemse avaIlable in 
all Area. ci Sanford. Lii us 
Chew you Annul 

Seminole Realty 
liii U Park Ave. 
*31 1115 anytime 

Am 	buying 	lake 	front 	borne. 
- 	Will 	sacrifice 	lovely 	4 	Br., 
r 	I tile bath borne with Knot. 

ty Cedar din. rrn., large cor. 
net' lot bounded by 5' hedge. 
sprinkler., 	200' 	well, 	mature 

-. 	trees, shrubs. Ezcellent lots. 
1 	lion, 	New PhI A, 	511,300, 	5500 

In.; 	or save 	$1,000; 	assume 
511.21$, 	$1,000 down. 	100 	W, 
Jinkins Cir. 	Ph. 	322.$441. 

- 	ISOMER 	FOR 	SATE 
" 	Immediate 	occupancy 	or cus- 

tom 	built. 	Any 	financing 
needed i. available. 

I 	i.. 34 N ENTERI'l%ISES, In.. 
Colleol: 	535.351* 

Every day Is-OPEN HOUSE 
DAY-at 	LeRoy 	C. 	Robb'a 
lovely U. I. Steel home. Let's 

- 	visit today, Call for appoint. 
. 	inent. 	LeRoy 	C. 	flobb Coa- 
l. 	struotion 	Co. 	113.1011, 

- 	 RENTERS 

- STOP - LISTEN - 
Buy your home now, and get 
full 	years 	homestead 	ea.*np. 

:, 	lion for '5$. have PIIA & VA 
houses. I Bedrooms, I Ilath; 

5 	4 Bedroom., 1 Bath.; S lied. 
p 	rooms, I Bath. 

ALL $100 DOWN 
$7100 - $13_lee 

John Sauls Agency' 
IOn THE BEST BUT'- 

SEN UI 
Dayi 525-7114 	NIght: 511-0411 

- 	SUPIIR CLEAN TWO DR. 	- 

- Large fene.d yard for child- 
ren, plus glassed porch, beau- 

- 	tiful 	shrubs. 	Total 	prics 
$5,510 	w I t S 	sverybody'• 
terms. 

BAR? PItCHER 
I 	Rest Buy Broker 

$11-ISIS Day or Nishi 

I 	 -$9500- 

ONLY $300 DOWN 
Three bedroom home with 14 

eitrus.trees. fenced yard, well 
and pump. Lot TI * III, In- 
(erior 	of 	born. 	wili 	be 	re. 
decorated 	end 	hardwood 
fioors 	will 	be 	refinished. 
Prams construction. Want to 
see? Call- 
Stenstrom Realty 

1*5.1410 	SIll PARK DRIVE 
SAKE VIEW 

Small horns (I bedroom), smsii 
- 	lot 	(15 	s 	Ill), 	.mall 	price 

($7,100 	furnishedt, 	but. 	Bill 
pleasure 	wIth 	trssp. 	view 
and fair term.. 

BAIIT P2L.CIIER 
Best Buy Broker 

l$$-?4$I Day or Night 
TIIAIIE? 

Lot. lIoute- TrsiIer. float. Car 
etc. 	Es-client 	eon,iitinn, 	1 
bedrooms, big fenced yard. 

Available hiscember, look flow. 
- 	Commercial 	3 	t,e,iruoms. 	on 

corner 	l.'t 	III' 	a 	11?'. 	tinder 
("inst rut-i u.n. 

4 iledroon.,. S Baths, huge liv- 
ing room, central heat A sir. 
dining room, $11,250. 

BART P1L.ChiER 
Best Buy Broker 

122-7455 Day or Night 	- 
lImits • Sale or Rent 

Osteen 	I 	Br., 	unfurn.. 	near 	I 
Iske. 	K. 	F,., 	porch, 	rarporte. 
room 	to 	enlarge 	house, 	$70 	I 
ma. 	332.2054. 

DY 	OWNF.11, park 	Ridge. 	. 
flr., 	S 	bath, 	large 	screened 
P15, 	room, 	$ 	utility 	rooms, 
doubl. csrpurte, 	Central air. 
Hattie. 	823.7141. 

Houses For Rent 

Yurcishsd 3 0dm, A den, pan. 
ilIad 	wall., 	$50 a 	mu. 	$15. 
'$4,. 

I Rooms, turn. 	Baths, 522. 
lilT, 

$ Bedrooms, 3 Bulb.. Mayfair 
V.ctlots, 	heal 	nice. 

John Sauls Agency 
1011 TUB DES? BUY- 

SEE Ui 
Dayi 111.7114 	Nighti $114411 
S SIr.., kitchen equipped. $11 - 

a mc. 122.1551, 	 $ 
lll-:NCALS 

P'LJRNIVHICD 	4 
1 Br.. 1% Bath, Family room. 

112 Pinecrast Dr. 
Roomy $ Br., I Bath, 105$ W. 

*115 	lit. 
UNYIIIINIII(ICI) 

I Dr., I Bath, Clsaai 1125 Baa. 
dolph. 

I 	Sir., 	I 	Bath, 	Family 	Room, 
2120 Palmetto. 	 S 

I Br.. 1',4 Bath, 1107 Hlghlawa. 
ITEMPER AURNCV 

$114111 	1)1) 5. French 

"WARN ER" 
EEAL ESTATE 

SAUS & SERVICE 

O

Buy 
SILL 

ysiy 	 , 
w.1$39 • 3*3.1031 

PSI us$5 PS As.,. 
Iatfli4., 

'WARNER" - 

G4AL T4DENCIES 
Very odd day In. which an 
sort o fforceful iction could 
bring you $ considerable num. 
bar of difficulties and it Ii 
belt to be prepared for sur 
pris.. - some of which you 
ilk. and acme of which can 
throw you for a real loss. So 
use your charm to replies 
problems with $ fresh nsa 
approach at your own duties 

ARIES (March 21 to April 
Labor at band can be 

very irksome U you do not 
us. best emthods and have 
the right people to assist you, 
Be. that you finish all on 
band. Then be off to fun and 
auch. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 
B. prepared for some fine 

invitation that may come your 
way and then be at your beat. 

Don't argue. Take cars not 
to break the appointment once 
It is made because something 
elsa comes up. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 
Making sure to do what 

will make those living under 
your roof happy is very wise 
now if you want to have any 
peace yourself. Be precise 
in finishing odd jobs. Get all 
out of the way quickly. 

MOON CHILDREN (Jun. 
22 to July 21) Now you can 
find the Information that will 
permit you to operate far 
snore efficiently later, Joining 
with kin and friends shows 
bow to have future arrange-
inents mon to your liking. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) 
Re4nvestments where prop. 
erty is concerned Is possibly 
the beat way to Increase pres-
ent income. A spot of point 
here ,a bit of scrubbing there 
makes a big difference, too. 

ViRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 
FIgure out how to please 

others in a socll way and be 
sus. first to go to barber 
or beauty shop. Get personal 
duties planned early. Then 
you get them done properly. 

LUIRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. i) 
Handling secret worries per. 

sonally ii the beat way to get 
rid of them - don't. depend 
on others. Be salt-controlled. 
Don't turn away from those 
'who need your help either. 

SCOR1'IO (Oct. 23 to NOV. 
31) Although you have close 
ties who can help you to at. 
tam your goals do Uk polite. 
ly or you get in dutch. (]o out 
to social affair In P.M. have 
right attitude or you will feel 
disappointed. 

SAGfl1ARhIfl4 (Nov. 22 to 
Dec. 21) You have to be very 
tactful If you are to get. thu 
good will of those in execu-
tive poslUon or big-wigs. Get 
Into interesting work. Make 
a good Impreulon on those 
who count. 

CAPRiCORN (Dee. 22 to 
Jan. 20) Your best benefits 
come today from thoae who 
are out.of.tow or come from 
foreign countries. Get out 
early and snake progress. B. 
more broadminded if you want 
to be successful. 

AQUAIIRJS (Jan. 21 to 
Feb. lii) lie sure to handle 
all obligations very efficient. 
ly today, but take time for 
any unezpccture opportunity 
to have recreation. Relieve 
tensions, Be Happy, not crit-
ical of companions. 

PISCES (Fob. 20 to March 
30) Know what must be done 
in order to come to a better 
understanding with partners. 
(let favors you want. Dine 
out with them at some new 
place that hu real atsnos. 
phere. 

IF YOUR ChILD IS BORN 
TODAY hi or sh. will be one 
of thus, remarkable people 
who finds It easy to do the 
things that are tedious or ins. 
possible for most, so early 
permit your reliable progeny 
to bring order out of chaos, 
to show the particular talents 
here. Hospital work would b. 
Ideal, provided you first teach 
to come to early decisions and 
then stick to them tenacious. 
ly. Much success Is possible 
In this field or any other 
very meticulous profession. 

'Ths Stars Impel, they do 
not compel." What you make 
of your life Is largely up to 
YoUi 

Canofl Righter'. indIvidual 
Forecast for your alan for Di. 
camber is now ready. For your 
COpy send your blrtbdst. and 
$1.00 ti C.rroU Righter Fore. I 
cast, The Sanford Herald, Boa 
1921, Hollywood, 2$, Call. 
torn!... 

The surly us whoa AM. 
Is' sooth Africa da. 

iceaded principally from 40 
gdginal Ziuu9su .sttisr.. 

* NOWI*THIUSTTINITOGITA- 4 
Qafity Tr.O In! 	 4 

U COMIT CAUINT1 

* d4'IRIUMPN SPORT "i" 	 4 * Cep,v.r$Ibl., 4..p.ed t,ensmlsslen, whIte 	 4 with Week vi I trim. 	 - 	 I' 
*dIMIIC ISIENZ22OSI 	$ 

Factory air, radio $ heater, white wIth 	• rid vinyl hticket sash,. 

PONTIAC CONVUTIBISI 	$ 
G.ed Trenipet4atleut. 

__ 	
4 

* OP1:$4M M_i&1$. 4 
__- 	 - L 

_________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 - 
- 	 . 	 -. 	- - -. ------.-.------------ 	 . - -S  - -. ___- 

- ,___ ----- ---- . - --_ " - - _________ - 	 / ----- --------- - -. 	 - 	 - 	 -., 
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Peg. 12 - Nov. 18, 1965 

Space Meet Set 
Handy Helpers 
Prepare Holiday 
Party Foods 

Geneva Mothers 
Have Successful 
Candy Sale 

M mm .yea E. Xathl.s* 

Homeroom mothers of the 
Ganava School have received 

vo • 	te of thanks from the 
principal, Mrs. Frances Wal. 
tois, for their work in conduct- 

lag $ successful candy sale 
with proceeds to to for pay. 
mint of air conditioning In the 
classrooms. 

In charge of the project 
nets Mrs. A. Roman., chair. 
man, and Mrs. Hazel Summer. 

.111, Tbc,nu Denton, Mrs. 

Imogsne Yarborough, Mrs. 
Grace Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. 

Billy Tindal, Mrs. Lewis 
Hughey, and Ernest Glazier, 

who sold 86 bar, of the can. 
dy, largest amount sold by 
any single individual. 

In other news of the school, 
Mrs. Walton advise, that for 
the first time the school now 
has Its own clinic room men. 

evenlh Period 
Avanced Band One Last Big Effort Needed 
las Concert One last big effort by all concern- 	just. means everyone doing his fair 	ford Naval Air Station and not only 

	

ed will make the difference between 	share part and getting those pled- 	reached the goal, but exceeded it. 
By Jane caaselb.rry 	; I 	 victory and disappointment in the 	ges in - now. 	 Before this week Is out, we would 

The Seventh Period M 	
like to write that headline - "Un- 

. 	 last minute struggle to put the 1965 	Those who have "good Intentions" 	ited Fund Goes Over the Top." 
nced Band presented a con. 	 United Fund campaign over the top, 	but have not yet made their contri- 	it can be done so easily, with just 
rt Thursday evening under 	 for the first time In history. 	 bution are urged to do so now, so 	a little effort from a lot of people 

direction of Bandmaster 	 Less than $200 remains to be 	that for the first time the commun. 	spelling the difference between suc. 

	

brought in, to reach the $35,000 	ity can announce proudly that It has 	cess and failure. orge ICirsten at South 
minola Junior High &hoo). 	

,al. The money Is out there-It 	kept pace with the men of the San. 	Do it today. 

Included in the varied er,,. 
marches, musical 	 Seminole County * . . . on the St. Johns River • * * * "The Nile of America" 

nedy numbers and Popular 
mgi. James ordan played a 
impet solo, 'Serenade for 
umpet" and Gregory Nkh. ___'aufnrb illjrrath played "Apollo" on the 	 I 	r 	

t% 
mbone. 	 CT 
flme Third Period Advane. 	 4 
Band will present a aim. 	 rn-un 	Zip Cod. U771 
r concert at 7:30 pm, 	 \V1.%T1lEI?; 	82-39: 1o' tonight in 50s; high Thursday about 80. 
uiay, n the eafetonium. 	 - ---- 	 -- - 	____________ 
ere Is no admission charge 	 VOL. 56 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 63 
I the public In Invited. 	1 	I' 	- 

irsten has announced that 

South Seminole Athletic 
ioclatlon has presented th Burns Cites Education Needs id with a check for $ioi) 
appreciation for the Co. 
ration and performance 
the h.n1 .4,i,.ln., +1.. ... 

PINECREST TEACHERS were guests of the PTA executive board at 
a luncheon at the school in honor of National Education Week. From 
left are Mrs. Faye Gaines, teacher; Mrs. Lois Wilkins, teacher, Harold 
Heckenbach, principal: Mrs. Edith Schultz. education week chairman 
and Mrs. William RiChard, PTA president. 	 (Herald Photo) 

DANIEL FAINT and Ronnie Glaze raise the American Flag as students 
of Max Couch's sixth grade class at South Seminole Elementary Class 
stand at attention during special observance of Veteran's Day Thum- 
day. The class recited the American's Creed. 	(Herald Photo) 
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school carnival ...-....... 1 

 ;•• Memberships in the newly 	'i 

• 	

- ,. 

0 - 
organized 	"Hurricane 	Band. 

-,I. Aids" 	may 	be 	obtained 	by 5 . . 	I Favorable . contacting 	the 	membership 

who 	states 	that 	enthuilaini 	- 	 - . 	 .. 	 f' 
- 

chairman, Mrs. Elda Nichols, 	 • .. W 
'• 

Taxes Viewed  - is high for the new group . 	 . • 
- and what it hopes to accom. 

1 	•. p11th. .1 JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - 
, 	-' 	,- D.u'tN.gt.ctSIlppIag 	bp 	4. 

• 

Gov. 	liu>don 	Burns said 	to. 

- 
t day 	It 	ir 	imperative 	that 

- . 	 .4 	. 	• 	S.' " 
FALSE TEETH 	' 	 C iO • Florida 	se 	Its 	school 

. 	 - 	. 	- 	- 	4. 	 • 
,J 	 - 	- 

	

Do falil teeth drop. sup or wobbli 	 '1' 	knowledge 

	

when you talk. eat, lau&b OF InTPI 	 0 	 a 	0 

	

Don't b. annoyed sod Imb*TTM4 	 I 	" 	teenage r.r.nrta.' at 

oncing problems because no 
state can 	S grow grea 	without  

..th 	 • 	, a 	great 	system 	of 	public 

SCRAPS of paper were torn and glued to a black background to make Walt 	Disney's .press 	confer- schools, 	junior 	colleges 	and 

colorful pictures at Forest Lake Church School by students of Mrs. Ray- care in Orlando Monday. That universities. 
"At muond Pike's fourth grade. Displaying their work are (left to right) Ing. 00 	 d.zug 	reporter was from Seminole the 	same 	time, 	it 	is 

Jimmy Lay, Catherine Regal, Deborah Shrode, and Ricky Cheevier, counters everywhere. 	
r at 

High School. 	• 

essential th_at we_ 	vs 

Members of the 1,1k. Mon. 

roe 4.11 Handy Helper. Clul 
were given recipes for party 
food, at their second meeting  
on foods and nutrition eon 
ducted by Mrs. Margaret 
Leonard, home economist with 
Florida Power and Light Com-
pany. 

Recipes prepared and served 
included holiday punch, boll. 
day mint., party mix, and 
decorated Christmas cookies. 
These foods will be used for 
the club's annual Christmu 
party Dec. 18. 

The girls also have been 
asked to participate In the 
sale of TB Seals In downtown 
Sanford on Dec. 18, a project 
which they are happy to un-
dertake since health Is a main 
study for 4-if. 

Adult leader, Mrs. H. L. 
Johnson, presented the check 

received for winning second 
place in club exhibits at the 
recent county fair which also 

nedl by clinic m thers of the 	 brought a red ribbon. 

Parent-Teacher Organization. 	 The meeting was conducted 
In charge of sight and hearing 	 .•.. 	. 	 . 	 by Patty Baker, president, 
test. are Mrs. Harley Terrell 	 . 	 . a• :;. 	with Susan Dunn giving a re. 
and Mrs. Maxine Ricks, who 	- 	 - 	 .• 	.- 	 I .. - 	 '- 	 port on the recent 4.11 County 
received instruction from a 	•...i... 	• 	 .. 	. - ke 	 .. , . 	.- . . 	• 	Council meeting. Myrtle liar. 
county health nurse. 	 . 	. - 	- 	••• •L 	ru, fair chairman, reported 

A new member of the school 	ADMIRING newly completed concrete court for tennis and volleyball at 	on the club exhibit. 
staff is Mrs. J. S. Peterson 	Forest Lake Church School Is Principal J. D. Miller. The court is 81 by 	Eighteen members and the 
of Ostsen, who Is serving as 	100 feet In size and cost approximately $2,000. It has been scored and 	leaders, Mrs. Johnson and 
Teacher Aids. 	 sawed and pipes are installed for later additions of equipment. 	 Mr.. Joanna Dubois were 

present for the meeting In 
'i "r 	......- 	' 	addition to Mrs. leonard. 

Two Complete 
-.- 	

, 	
Fire Course 

By Maryann Mile. 
Two men from the Forest 

City Volunteer Fir. Depart-
ment completed the recent 

- .' 	 • 	- ._ . . -. 	 course in fire fighting eon. 

	

- 	ducted by Allen Irwin of the 
State Fire College, Ocala, at .. 	: •.: 	 the Lake Mary Fir. Hall. 

Attending all meeting, of 
the 16-hour course were Dick 
Lashley and Dave Wierna. 

- 	 Others attending parts of the 
course were Jim Meeks, Joe 
Ellis, and Gerald Brown, the 
fin, chief. 

HUSBAND A 

GROUCH? 
Cool Him Oft - Cool 

Your Whole Hon.. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF SANFORD Is 	.To' Jilckson, Lt. Earl Jluurquarder., Capt. Ben 	
With 

prepared for any emergency from lending pa- 	Butler and James Itartly. In back row are Joe 	amoral 
rades to riots. From left, front row are Mike 	Jenkins, Sgt. Russell Tench and Charles Fagan. 	Air CuIthiuIu 

Rotunda, Richard Nooney, Bill Smathera and 	On duty and not present at time of photo- 
Larry Payton. Standing, second row are Sgt. 	graph were Estelle Jennings, Tom Denpen, Lt. 
Richard Cosgrove, Sgt. Donald Brumley, John 	John Rumbley, Otha Abney, Arthur hail, Her. 	 ' Inc. 

1. Dodson, John Parker, Sgt. Robert Howell, Lt. 	man Harriett. 	 lIST Seated 	322.I$43 

YoizBui ealer can do more  
than tell you why the 

tuned caris a success. 

....... 	__ 

Hc can show you. 1966 BuickRiviem. cars firom ,
Riviera h one of t. 

of the things 1ts tuned to is au/ely. That's why an outside mirror and a shatter-resistant inside mirror, padded 
dub and sun visor., backup lights and dual-speed windshield wipers and washers come standard. So do seat 
belts front and rug. (Remember; seat belts uvs lives. Ask all your pauwgu'sto buckle in,) Wonldu't you 
veslly rather have a Buick? 

	

r 	' 

4L. 	.•-.•. •' 	' 	.'&4V.. 
.•. 	• •..:i ' 	•'_•• 	. - 	. 	 • ., 

Tbsrs's an autbo4zsd Buick dul,r near you. Sis his 	Double Checked usid cars, too 

IILLHEMPHILL MOTORS INC.. 301 West Ffrst Sfr..t 

/
L.. -,.--. . 

	

111.~ 	 - 	 __ 

	

'l1r 	
.-. 	 .- 	 I 	 F 	W-U--.-. 	1 

- 	•. 	flr 	 T7 	SPACE CENTER, Houston, Both ships are expected to 
- 	 -: (UP!)- America 's four return to landings in the same 

* - "Spirit of 76" astronauts plan recovery zone In the Western 

- 3. 
to fly a pair of Gemini space. Atlantic Ocean south of Bar. I 

f: 
	 141 

, ships in a tricky nose-to-nose mud., but on separate days. 

feet apart in orbit next month. Rookie Stafford are supposed 
'1 	• 	_______ 	

formation a scant one to two Space Veteran Schirra and 

	

The taxpaying public can to come down after 46 hours 	
11 

	

______ 	rest assured the unique voyage 45 minutes 45 seconds. But, 
of Gemini ships 7 and 6 will said agency officials, they 
not be a propaganda special, 

I,;, 	 ________ 

	

__________ 	says Rep. George Miller (D- could return about one day 

_____ 	 Calif.), chairman of the earlier If they keep their 

5; - - 
	 I House space committee. 	rendezvous date with Gemini 

- 	 •••. 	 Miller's remarks came with. 7 on time. 
- - .i. 	' 	 - 	 in hours after the Federal 	At any rate, the nation may 

Space Agency told United see the ¶lrt movie and still 
.J Press International the two pictures zruzn GeminI 6 even 

spaceships 'gould circle earth a Gemini 7 continues to dr. 
so  close together that the dc the globe. 

______ 	 astronaut pilots "should see With the two ships barely 
each other quite easily" inches apart, the astronauts 

	

Thomas P. Stafford 	Wailer H. Schh-ra 	through the triangular win. may have a chance to collect 

. 	- 	

.. 
.71 

Previously, the Space Agen- of each other through the win. - 	- 	- 	, ,-, ----- - -----u- 	--- 	dow,. 	 spectacular closeup snapshots 

- 	
• 	cy would cy that Gemini 6 dows. however, experts point. 

- 	• - - - •• - 	
Pilots Walter M. Sehirra and ed out, no attempt would be 

- 	• - •- 	Thomas Stafford would try to made to link up the capsules I. 
	 - 	 steer their way to within since neither will carry the 

- 	 • 	•. 	"about 100 feet" of fellow proper equipment. 

	

- • 	Gemini 7 is scheduled to a stunt. 'his committee," he 

- 	• • 	 . - 	• 	: - •.. 	7. 	 amounted to Little more than 

- 	• 	 - 	. 	, 	Astronauts Frank Borman and 	Miller firmly rejected the 
• • 	•. • 	 , -- 	 James Lovdil aboard Gemini idea that the "Spirit of 76" 

blast off first, on Dec. 4, to said, "would be quite critical 
- 	

••d 	 - 	 -, 

' 	i:  
	4ir-.'' 	- - 

begin a record voyage of 329 if it thought the National 

	

1.11 	hours 27 minutes 10 seconds- Aeronautics and Space Ad. 
nearly 14 days-around the ministration (NASA) was get. .i- 	•' 	 '- • 	 - 	

fr 	

world. 	 Ung Into the theater business." 

'ui9'" 	- 	 • il 
- 

- 	about nine days 18 hours later in putting the first woman in. 

' . 1 	Hopefully, Gemini 6 would On the other hand, he sug. 
- 	 -, - 	

-- 	-. 	y' 	' make its fiery departure gested that Russia's success 

say In the space business, ette Valentina Teresbkova - - 	,J
to try to catch up-or, as they to space-Vostok 8 Cosmon. 

"rendezvous"- with Borman more than two years ago was 
t ------ and Lovell somewhere 185 indeed "a spectacular just for 

Frank Boman 	 James A. Lovell 	miles above earth. 	I the sake of a spectacular." 

Reds Down Four Jets 
sM(;oN (tJI'l) - Amen , the high ground in a new at. tile sites near Hanoi Tuesday. northeast and 35 miles north. 

can cavalrymen and North tempt to crush enemy resist- 	One of the planes was shot west of HanoI, were the 14th 
Vietnamese troops slugged it 	 down by a missile tired from and 15th attacked by Amer. 
out again today on the bloody 
battlefields of the Chu long 	

Other American jets attack. another site not under attack, can planes. 

mountain range. 	 ed Communist targets in and the iiilot was believed lost. 	The new fighting in the 
2t2 

U.S. 1152 bombers blasted North Viet Nam and four 	The missile sites, 32 miles Chu Pont mountains, 2 
were shot down within a 35. 	 mIles northeast of Saigon, 

broke out five miles north minute period during a strike 
JlflI4 	against a highway and rail-. Deadline Today of the b.ttlegtsund where 

American troops klfl.d an road bridge 85 miles southeast 
cstlmate4. 1,)$l.,Nbrth ht. of Hanoi, the Commenist. 

.CJU*At- I ' - 	- • - 	ln-.0 	Election,. iineas regulars ,in thzea.i 
Air .?eIe M%ftiig offlcta 	 vious days of vicious fighting. -RIIIS- 

in Saigon dlscliesd that Amer. 'Deadiine for tiling as a Mon of the U.S. Army's isi 

School Tax 	lean planes attacked and dam. candidate In the Dcc. 7 city Air Cavalry Division were 	11 
aged two surface-to-air mis- commission race Is S p. In. fanning out to kill survivors 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  
t Ally. Gen. Earl FaIr-cloth 

	
today. 	 of the shattered 66th North 

ruled that a county school 
3 Arrested For 	At press time three candl. Vietnamese regiment when the 

dates are in the running, In. Conmntunists opened up today 
board may not increase mill' 
ages beyond the level approv. 	 eluding Incumbent Mayor St. with small aroma and mortar 

Slaying 
L. Raborn Jr., up for re-alec- fire.ed by voters. Faircioth issued 

the opinion for State School Sex Club 	lion as a city commissioner 
Supt. Floyd T. Christian, 	 after his first term In office. 

TUCSON, Art:. (UPI) -Two He has no opposition, so far. Orlandoan's Jail  Ships Collide 	young men and a 19-year-old (The mayor Is elected by 

CIIAIU,ESTON, S. C. (UPI) girl were held without bail on the commission after mom. 

-The Ocean Queen, a 104-foot charges of bludgeoning to bets are seated in the first Sentence Upheld 
fishing and cruise boat, col' death a pretty high school girl meeting of the new year.) 

lijed with a German freighter who balked at membership in Opposing candidates Group DES MOINES, laws (UPI) 

and quickly sank in the Allan- a 'sex club." 	 I are Dr. W. Vincent Roberts, -The Iowa Supreme Court up. 

tic near here Tuesday night. 	Officers linked the homicide local obstetrician, and Henry held the murder conviction of 
One of it., Sour crewmen ap. with the murder of two teen- (Hank) Johnson, insurance a Florida man. 

parently drowned. 	 aged sisters, 	 agent. 	 The court upheld the second. 
Arraigned for the 1064 slay. Both are running for the degree murder conviction of 

Meg & Tony 	log of Aleen Rowe, 15, were seat being vacated by former James Lewis holland, a native 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Bni. Mary Rae French, to, John H. Mayor J. H. Crapps, who is of Orlando, Fla., for the slay. 
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day, then launched into a busy 	Schmid, a former high attack early this year. 	a 60-year term. 

day of sightseeing and csre school gymnastics champion, Election will be held at the Christianson's body was 

monies to be topped off by a also was charged with the Civic Center with only a light Sound near James Iowa. The 
format dinner at the White murder of Gretchen Fitz, 17, turnout of the city's e,sso vol. body was badly decomposed 
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which every Floridan pays 
his just stare," Burns said. 

In his talk to the Florida 
Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, the Governor did 
not suggest any way of pro. 
viding additional money for 
school,, although he has pre-
viously endorsed a penny in-
crease in the sales tax-all 
of the new revenue to be 
tat-marked for education. 

Nor did he make any 
pledge to. the. edcst4ea.cpst 
.eious group about teacher 
pay raises, a subject that has 
plunged a number of coun-
ties into controversy and 
brought threats ofsanctions 
boycotting Florida as a good 
place to teach. 

liii remarks emphasized 
the strides counties have 
made in raising salaries at 
the local level since they 
were told by the 1965 Legis-
lature that additional state 
funds were not available for 
tent-her pity, 

lie said 55 of the stute's 67 
counties have, in the past 
several months, provided sal. 
ary increases from local 
funds totalling in excess of 
$26 million, with the raises 
ranging up to $2,200 a year. 

"Statewide, they will aver-
age more than $400 per 
teacher, although a few coun-
ties did not participate," he 
said. 

The Governor pledge that 
he will support in the next 
Legislature all "sound" rec• 
ommendationa to come out of 
the Tax Reform Cumimssion 
and the interim legisiaive 
committee reviewing finan-
cial aspects of the public 
schools, 

"The people of Florida 
want good education and are 
willing to pay for it," he 
said. "But they want every. 
one to help pay his fair share 
for it. 

"The Legislature should 
look into this matter and 
provide ways whereby coun-
ties which want to do more 
for education above the level 
of the state minimum founda-
tion program will be given 
in opportunity to do so by 
means other thin a real es-
tate tax," now sole source of 
local school support. 

School financing also was 
the theme of the main speak-
er at opening the PTA meet-
ing Tuesday night. 

Dr. Kenneth B. How* said 
Americans are stingy about 
education, reluctant to Invest 
in schools even thought it is 
the most favored nations eco-
nomically In the world. 

STUDENT MUST 
Tommy Rollins, sophomore 

student at Seminole High 
School, received a bruised hip 
this morning when his motor 
bike and a car driven by a 
former 5118 student, Robert 
Itumbley, collided In t ii e 
school parking lot. Rollins was 
taken to Seminole Memorial 
Hospital for examination and 
tretment, 
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